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SPECIAL· NOTICES. 
CAUCUSES. 
Deering. 
The Republicans of Deering are requested to meet 
at the Town House on FRIDAY next at 5 o'clock 
p. m., to nominate candidates for town officers for 
the ensuing year; and to transact any other business 
that may legally come before the meeting. Per order, 
Republican Town Committee. 
J. D. CHENEY, 
WITH 
1ST. E. ORGAN CO. 
Piano Forte and Organ Toner and Be- 
pairer, 
No. 5, Free Stre.et Block. 
febl·* TELEPHONE 744. sn4w 
The leading 5 cent Cigar of Jiew Eng- 
land. Ask your dealer for this brana. 
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Snccessors to 
U. W. SIM0XT05 & CO., Agents, 444 to 
448 Fore St. 
may 13 enfcf 
FOSTER'S" 
FOREST OITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 PB9 BLE STREET. 
deed sneodtf 
OK. Ε. B. REED. 
Clairvoyant ana Botanic Physician located 
at No. 692 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
Dr. Reed treats old Chronic and Complicated dis- 
ease!», also he treats Female Debility, Blood Poison, 
Kidney Complaints. Liver Complaints, all Throat 
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all 
Lung Complaints, Heart Diseases, Cancers and Tu- 
mors. all kinds of humors that flesh is heir to. He 
also treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds such as 
Epilepsy and all Nervous diseases leading to Insani- 
ty. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 12 
m., from 1 p. m. to 9 p. m. janlCsndtf 
ACCOUNT 
BOOKS. 
A great variety in stock or 
manufactured to order. 
Bindingof Magazines 
a Specialty. 
LUNG, SHORT & HARMON, 
471 Congress Street. 
feb7 eod2m 
TUS 
STANDARD 
SILK 
WORLD ! 
Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebra- 
ted ΕΙΙΚΚΚΛ KNITTING SILK. Embroid- 
eries, Flossei, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100 
page Illustrated pamphlet, with rales for Kjiiftiuu, Em- broidery. Crochet, etç., sent for 10 cents in stamps. 
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per 
ounce, Waste.Sewing Silk, Black or ussorted, 25 cents 
per ounce. T. 
EUREKA SILK 60. 
m&r4 
ROSTOIV, MASS. 
eodA;weowly 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Feb. 27. 
The indications (or New England ate 
light local snows, and parti; cloud; and slight- 
ly warmer weather, clearing in Fouthem por 
tions, winds shifting to south and west, with 
lower barometer. 
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LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
American Bris l^oat. 
Havana, Feb. 26.—The American brig Ca- 
det, Capt. Sjwver, from New York lor Cardt- 
uas, baa h»6u lo»t. 
Ice in Chexnpeake Bay. 
Baltimore, Feb. 26 —Up to one o'clock to- 
day tbere were do arrivals of vessel» »t this 
port. Several are ice bound at different 
points in Ubesapeako Β jy, and ice boats are at 
work endeavoring to make a way for them to 
oome αρ. The warm weather oi yesterday 
was followed by a slight freeze last night and 
trio ico is yet qaito as hard today as yesterday. 
Two iteamthipe will go down today convoyed 
by one of the ice boats. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The Ice in Long Island Sound is now broken up, 
but no open water can yet be seen from City Island, 
Long Island. 
The collieries in the Schuylkill region, in Penu 
sylvania, will work on thre^-quarters time during 
March. 
Four young men were held in Philadelphia yester- 
day for inciting to riot and assault iu the labor riot 
at Kensington. 
There is a lively irterest at Little Reek, Arkan- 
sas, over a successor to Senator Garland, who, it is 
believed, wtll go into the Cabinet. 
Engineer Walker and Fireman liioux were killed 
yesterday in a collision of freight rains on the 
intercolonial Railway, near Milistream, Ν. B. 
The Ohio Legislature adopted a joint resolution 
yesterday,to adjourn from Feb. 28'h to March 10th 
to give the members an opportunity to attend the 
inauguration exercises at Washington. 
The National ! heatre, in Washington, was gut- 
ted by tire his morning, and only the four walls are 
now standing. Wallack's theatre company were 
playing there, and they lose all their scenery, and 
property wardrobe. Lose about $150,000. 
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OFF THE WAYS. 
l.uiiuch of the Steamer Haylien Republic 
at Bath. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Bath, Feb. 2(>—This forenoon, at 10.10 
o'clock,was launched from the yard of the New 
England Shipbuilding Company the steamer 
"Haytien Republic." Upon the ways this 
craft was far from graceful, her great depth 
and dull color giving her a "tabbish" appear- 
ance, but wben floating on the waters of our 
noble river few could find cause for anything 
but praiee for her model and proportions Nev- 
er was there α more successful launching. For 
fully a minute before the final plunge she 
could bo seen to "creep" slowly along the ways 
and gradually increasing her speed, until with 
a rush and graceful dip she sprang fearlessly 
into her destined element, the obristeoing 
champagne bottle being broken on her prow at 
the moment she struck the water. 
The Haytien Iîepublic was built by the New 
England Shipbuilding Compasy for Boston 
parties, and is a fall power steamer of about 
1000 tons burden. Her length over ail is 213 
feet, beam 17 feet, depth 20 feet. Her engines, 
of GOO horse power, are now ready at the Goss 
Marino Engine Works, having been construct- 
ed there during the past winter from original 
designs by Supt. Charles E. Hyde. Quite a 
number of strangers wero iu town to tee 
tbs launch, shining silk bats betokeniug Bos- 
ton an the home of some dozen. Among tbese 
were Theodore Phipps, Esq., principal oaner 
and manager, of Boston, Capt. David Comji- 
ion, lier oommaudtsr, and Hemingway & 
Brown, Boston, of the owners, She will by 
iitt u eta by the Goss Marino Iron Works, 
wlit re she was towed this forenoon. 
5!eaih of II ου. Tbornaa IV. Gcer;. 
(To the Associated Press.) 
Kakgok, Feb. 26.—Hon. Tboma-i N. Ejery 
died this evening, after a brief illness of two 
diys, aged nearly 76 years. He w»e one of the 
most widely known men in the State, bel·.g 
for many years a member of the iron workers' 
firm of Hinckley & Iîgery, and later president 
of t'ie Hinckley & Egery Iron Company. He 
cima to this city in 1831, and hu done a lar^e 
business in manufacturing machinery, which 
is in "13Θ from Mains to Oregon. Mr. Egery 
was a member of the board o! aldermen in 
1875-6, and representative iu the legislature in 
1872, declining further servies on account of 
bis business. He has been prominently identi- 
fied with important business interests of this 
city, and was held in the highest esteem, 
mayoralty Nominations. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 26.—At, the Republican 
caucus, held this afternoon, Edward K. Hop- 
kins, Esq., was nominated for mayor. 
Bath, Feb. 26.—The Republican caucus was 
held tonight, and Hon. Jarnea W. Wakefield 
was nominated as the candidate for Mayor. 
Bath Board of Trade. 
Bath, Feb. 26.—Xho adjourned meeting of 
the Board of Trade was held this afternoon, at 
which the Spanish treaty wa3 discussed. It 
was voted that while we believe the Spanish 
treaty, in its present form, is for the interast of 
our city and the whole country, yet wc think 
it could bo much improved it it could be 
amended bo that the Phillippina Islands mighi 
be included in its scope 
Lkwi>tok, Feb. 26.—In the oaucn=es here 
tonight, the Republicans nominated Nelson 
Howard for mayor, acd the Democrats nomi- 
nated Charles Walker 
Gardiner, Feb. 26.—The Repablicaos of 
this city renominated S. E. Johnson, the pres- 
ent incumbent, for mayor this evening. 
Hallowell, Feb. 26.—The Republicans of 
this city this evening, nominated Auguetine 
Lord for mayor. 
AuguKta's New Public Building. 
Augusta, Feb. 26.—The new public building 
for thie city has been located by the commis- 
sioners at the corner of Water street and Jtfar 
ket Square, where the Farmer office now 
stands. 
Kennebec Pomona Grange. 
The Kennebec county Pomona Grange met 
iu Augusti today. Worthy Master Robie was 
present in the afternoon and made a few re- 
marks. 
The Governor and Council. 
The Govèrnor and Council today considered 
the petition for the pardon of Andrew Hughes 
of Bangor, in the State prison under a sen- 
tence of two years for forgery. 
BELFAST. 
The custom house war is being carried into 
Africa, says the Journal. A petition for tbe 
appointment of Hon. Edward Cashing of 
Cumdets, for the Belfast custom bouse, is be- 
ing circulated in Belfast, where it is receiving 
many signatures. 
BANGOR. 
Chief Justice Appleton was able to loava his 
room Wednesday. 
ERIDGTON. 
The tanner; at Bridgton has suspended op- 
erations for the pieseut, and those who have 
bark to sell arc hauling it to Dearing and to 
Norway. 
BELFAST. 
Our correspondent writes: James H. How- 
ard of Belfast, attempted to cross tbe river on 
the ice Tuesday night, and broke through. 
His cries were heard by some sailors who were 
near, and they rescued him. 
CORNVILLE. 
A few days ago a little son of Mrs. Wescott, 
aged eight years, stood in the yard watching a 
large owl on the wood shed, while a mau went 
into the bouse for a gun to shoot the bird It 
being about dusk, the owl seeing the boy, flew 
and attacked him, sticking his talotis into the 
boy's face. One of the talons entered the 
boy's eye, destroying the sight. 
ELLSWORTH. 
A souug woman named Wentwortb, living 
in the family of Elder Batchelder at Ells- 
worth, accidentally shot herself Monday, the 
c!i»rge entering her loft wrist, and so com- 
pletely shattering the bones as to render ampu- 
tation necessary. 
FRYKBURG. 
Mrs. Sarah Gammon of Fryeburg, was 91 
years old the 12th of February. She is as cm art 
as persons many years youuger, retaining bar 
mental faculties remarkably. She is knitting 
mittens and stockings and piecing up quilts 
this winter. She is the same lady who, in the 
great freshet of 1859, in leaving hor house for 
fear of the rising river, got as'far as a cherry 
tree and stopped, holding o:i to tlio tr^e for 
eome hours until the water fell. 
GRAY. 
The Gray Park Association have this week 
received a car load of fine cedar posts with 
which to fence their ground, from F. L. Irish 
of Buckfield. 
Tbe Gray Lumber Company h >ve in their 
emt-loy this winter more than fifty men. be- 
sides thirty-two oxen and seventeen men. 
GARDINER. 
Tbo city council of Gatdiner bas voted to 
makeaibydrant contract with tbe Gardiner 
Water Works Compauy, at S50 per bjdraut. 
This insures the construction of the works. 
There were only two votes against the measure 
in the council. 
HOULTOV. 
The Houltou Wat«r Company, Wednesday, 
closed a contract with Ferris Ualladay of 
Jersey City, N. J., fvir the construction of a 
system of water works for this village, for the 
sntu of S3li,500, complete with stand-pipe, ex- 
clusive of laud and retaining dam, which are 
to bo provided by the company. The entire 
cost will ba fully §40,000. 
KITTERY. 
The IT. S. S. Marian, commander Merrill 
Miller, left the navy yard Wednesday after- 
noon, having been undergoing repairs there 
for a long time, and proceeded to i.ea. Her 
first destination is said to bo Hampton Roads. 
LEWISTON. 
Tbe L'.>wiston Journal says a beautiful young 
lady of Auburn, of great attainments, will 
sooii be married to a deal and dumb gentleman 
who lives m JSew York. He is a highly edu- 
cated man, and the ladies call 'lirn handsome. 
Hid betrothed has learned tbe hand language 
bo well that she converses with him readily. 
LIN2ί EUS. 
The house o( Wallace Fenlason, in Linneui 
caught fire from salie» Sonda; morning, an 
was burned (ο the ground. The family barel 
escaped in their night clothes. The neighboi 
succeeded in saving the barn, situated about S 
feet from the house. Mr. Fenlaecn's loss ο 
honse and contents is estimated at δΙ,ΘΟΟ, ο 
which there was no insurance. 
OEONU. 
The following officers were elected for th 
Maine State College Base Ball Association, a 
a meeting of the association on Monda;: Mai 
ager, G F. Black; secretary, Ο. Λ. Swarf 
treasurer, J. M. Ayer; collector, L. P. CUley 
directors, F. E, Hall, A. Dole, A. S. Rath, C 
A. Mason. 
STRONG. 
Rev. Stephen Morrell Newman, jaet callei 
to the Congregational church in Washington 
is a nephow of Stephen Morrell, and one 
taught tchool here. He bas a salary of Ç4.00C 
BACO. 
At a Republican mayoralty caucus in Sac 
Wednesday, Hon. Ruscoe L. Bowers was nom 
inatsd. Of the 101 ballots cast, Mr. Bower 
received 103. 
YORK. 
Mrs. Mary Booker, wife of Mr. William Π 
Booker, on Thursday, the 19th inst., fell on th 
ice, and the doctor thought it likely she ha( 
sustained a fracture of the shoalder bone. Οι 
the same day Misa Lizzie Booker, sister ο 
Wiï. D. Booker, and living two miles distant 
also dislocated ber shoalder by falling on th< 
ice. Carious coincidence. 
IN GENERAL. 
From the camp of David J. Rowell, who ii 
lumbering on Spencer Bay this winter, come 
the report that black measles are raging amoni his men, one or two having already died. Tei 
men lay sick with the measles at one time. A 
story has been going the rounds that Mr. Row 
ell had died, but as yet it has not been con 
firmed. 
XLVIIIth Congress-~2d Sessioi 
«ΕΝΑΤΕ. 
Washington, Feb. 26. 
In the Senate today Mr. Frye offered a resolutioi 
which was referred to the committee on contingen 
expenses continuing the committee on rules durinj 
the recess of Congress. 
Mr. Hale from the committee on appropriations 
reported with amendments the regular annua 
naval appropriation bill. 
It was placed on the calendar and ordered print- 
ed. The bill was accompanied by a report whicl 
was also ordered printed. Mr. llale said he woulc 
endeavor to call up the bill to-morrow. 
At noon the Senate went into executive seesion 
After 40 minutes spent in executive session the 
doers were opened and business was resumed. 
On mAtinr. TIT.· Hi" ill 4-1- « a- 1 
House bill to provide a building to contain the re 
cords of the medical museum of the army. Consideration of the legislative bill was resumed. 
The Senate committee on appropriations mcreas ed the naval appropriation bill as sent from tll< House by the net sum of §2,304,500. 
All amendments of yesterday proposed by Sena tors to increase the number of clerks to Senate 
committees were voted down by a vote of 33 yeai to 15 nays. 
The Senate agreed to the committee's amendmenl 
striking out the House section providing for a new 
apportionment and election in Wyoming. The bil] 
was then passed substantially as reported from the Senate committee. 
The silver bill was then taken up and Mr. Sher- 
man said he was willing to vote for the bill as it 
came from the Senate committee. Two questions 
were involved in it ; first, should the trade dollar be 
t redeemed at par of gold; and second, whether the 
coinage of the silver dollar be discontinued in Au- 
gust, 1886. It maintained that there was no obli- 
gation whether of honor, of law or pnblic policy to 
give the tiade dollar any preference over silver bul- lion purchased in open inarket,yet if Congress chose to pay $5,000,000 to redeem those coins he would 
not object. It would make good some bad bargains 
I of bullion dealers. As amended by the Senate com- mittee he would vote for the bill. All commercial 
transactions in the United States, Mr. Sherman coo 
I tinued were based and had since 1837 been bassed 
on a gold dollar of 25 8-10 grains of solid gold. 1 The market value of silver bullion had been stead- 
ily declining since the passage of the act authoriz- 
ing coinage of the standard silver dollar. If this 
should lead to a large exportation andj hoarding of gold sales the standard of value would in time bo 
based on the market value of the standard silver 
dollar and the aifect would be a contraction of the 
currency so sharp as to send a shock to every vil- lage in the country, and the volume of paper mon- 
ey being insufficient for the demands of businees 
would be used for labor, but its purchasing power would gradually decline nntil it reached the level 
of its market value measured by gold. This depre^ oiated currency would then take the place of hoard- 
ed gold aud the laborer would receive his pay in a depreciated money, while the capitalise would' stip- ulate for gold. Then we should hear a cry of re- 
demption of the standard dollar in gold, and right- ly hear it, because we had provided that it was to 
be received and paid in all respects like gold coin. 
Mr. Sherman's idea of a remedy for the threat- 
ened evil would be either first by international 
agreement to maintain free coinage of silver, and fix its r»tio; or secondly, suspending the coinage oi silver until demanded by the wants of business; or tbird, by the adoption of an American bi-metall:c 
policy of free coinage of silver and gold accordiug to the market value. 
Mr. Beck read from the report of ex-Secretary Fclfftr t.n i*.ont.riw«rf: tVi« *»rvait5«»i ίοοπu— m. 
Sherman on the trade dollar as to the suspension of silver coinage. Mr. Beck said we should not in 
the last hours of this Congress attempt to strifce down silver neither should we give any president the power in his discretion to strike down the coin 
of the country. 
Mr. Hiil maintained that the time when gold would be in demand for export was indefinitely re- 
mote. Silver was today the exclusive money of a largo majority of the people of the world. 
Mr. Cooke said the arguments of the opponents of silver were the same old stale arguments so often 
before made, and now rehashed ana rehabilitated. 
Without action the matter went over. 
Mr. Jones of Nevada, from the committee on 
contingent expenses reported favorably a resolution 
to repay §60u0 expended by Judge Underwood iu 
maintaining his right to his seat in the Senate. 
Mr. Aldrich called up the bill relating to titles to 
real estate in the District of Columbia. 
ftlotions to adjourn, to go into executive session 
and to call up other bills were soon made in con- 
fusing rapidity. 
Mr. Hoar inquired of the Chair what would be 
the pending question in the morning. 
The Chair (Mr. Edmunds] replied. "The Chair 
will answer that question in the morning." (Laughter.) The order that may be pending tomor- 
row will depend upon circumstances. If he (Mr. 
Edmunds) had been in the Chair all ihe a-Vnioon 
he \»ould have been able to answer. 
Mr. Hoar—I am bappv to believe that ut occu- 
pant of the Chair since the organization of the 
Senate had ever declined to answer that question before. 
The Chair—This then will be the first precedent. Mr. Hoar—And the last, I have no doubt. 
Mr. Van Wyck offered the amendment to the 
Pacific railroad fanding bill this înorniug submit- ted by Mr. Hoar. The amendment provides : First, that no dividends shall be declared until the inter- 
est on the bonds shall have been paid; 2d, that the 
consolidation of 1880 of the Union Pacific with 
the Kansas & Denver Pacific shall not bo legalized; 
and third, thât no stock shall be considered legal 
for which no money was paid. 
The Senate then went into executive session and 
at 7.30 p. na. adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
In the House on motion of Mr. Doreheimer a con- 
current resolution was agreed to tendering the 
thanks of Congress to Thomas L. Casey of the corps 
of engineers and his assistants and the workingmen 
for the admirable manner in which he and they had 
performed their respective duties in the completion 
of the monument.to the name and fame of Washing, 
ton. 
Mr. Thomas of Illinois, moved to reconsider the 
vote by which the resolution was adopted in order 
to onnose tlift rfisfklntinn. TTa λβ.11αΛ «.*±λιίΗλτ> *Ήπ 
fact that its effect would be to extend the period 
during which Col. Casey would ho 011 the active list 
for 10 years. He did not wish to detract fiom the 
achievements of Col. Casey, but did not want the 
thanks of Congress to be made too cheap. 
The motion to reconsider was agreed to and the 
resolution was then laid on the table. 
Mr. Forney of Alabama,submitted the conference 
report on the army bill and it was adopted. A fur- 
ther conference wa? ordered. 
Mr. Randall's motion to suspend the rules for con- 
sideration of the sundry civil bill was lost. The re- 
sult was received with applause. 
Mr. Cobb of Indiana moved to suspend the rules 
and take from the table for reference to the com- 
mittee on public lands the House bill repealing the 
pre-emption, timber culture and desert laws with 
the Senate amendments thereto. 
Mr. Con ver so opposed their repeal. 
Mr. Maginnis of Montana thought the bill should 
be entitled "an act in the interest of the cattle 
kings and to double the price of the railroad lands. 
Mr. Payson indignantly denied the proposed leg- islation was in the interest of the cattle kings. Mr. Cobb's motion was lost, the necessary two thirds not voting in the affirmative. 
The post oflice bill with the Senate amendments 
was then taken from the Speaker's table and re- 
ferred to the committee on appropriations. 
The committee on appropriations reported th« fortification bill. Referred to the committee of the 
whole. 
Mr. Randall moved to suspend the rules so thai 
the sundry civil bill may be considered for four 
hours, which time shall be occupied in debate on clauses relating to suspension of silver coinage anc the world's industrial and cotton exposition, thret hours to be devoted to debate 011 the first narnet 
item and one on the latter, and the bill shall be snb 
ject only to amendments to strike out or amend the 
clauses, after which the previous question shall bt considered. 
Mr. Bland of Missouri demanded a second. Th€ 
motion was seconded 105—35. The House then 
proceeded to vote on the motion. 
Mr. Randall's motion was lost—yeas 118 nays 149. 1 he announcement was received with ap d'ause by the silver men. 
Mr. Raudall then saiu: "Recognizing the signift 
cance oi the vote just taken and Knowing the issuet 
was distinctly made as against the silver clause anc 
being aware th<tt a majority hits declared ag*insl that proposition 1 therefore assume myself the re 
sponsibiiity, (believing the members of the appro 
priation committee ii the opportunity were offered 
would unanimously sustain me iu tlie position) ο 
moving to suspend the rules in the manner sUted ii 
the resolution with everything connected with coin- 
age eliminated both from the bill and resolution." 
Mr. Randall then moved to saspend the rule an< 
pass the sundry civil bill (with the silver claus< 
stricken out.) 
After two hours debate on the New Orleans prop osition with an opportunity being offered to ameui 
the same. After debate Mr. Randall's motion wa 
agreed to and the two hours debate began. Messrs. Follett and Keifer of Ohio, Cameron 0: 
Illinois, and Russell of Massachusetts, favored ai 
appropriation for the New Orleans exposition an<: 
Messrs. Horr of Michigan, Potter of New York an< 
O'Meill of Pennsylvania opposed it. 
Mr. Elwood of Illinois, g^ivo notice that he would 
offer an amendment that the Speaker appoint ; 
committee of three to investigate the mauagemen 
of the exposition and report to the House before th 
tenth of December. Then if Congress wanted t 
pay out more money to the exposition, if it wante< 
to be defrauded out of any more money ;t coul< 
make the appropriation. 
The debate having closed the bill went over unti 
tomorrow and the House adjourned. 
FROM AUGUSTA. 
» 
3 
? Aot to Authorize the Organizatioi 
3 of Mutual Relief Associations. 
1 
1 
The Act to Incorporate the Pcople'i 
Ferry Company Amended. 
The Temperance Bill Assigned fo: 
: To-day in the Senate. 
(Special to the Trees.) 
1 Augusta, Feb. 20. 
, CLERKS OF COURTS' COMPENSATION. 
The bill reported to the House relating to thi 
compensation ot clerks o( courts provides tha 
> such officials shall receive $2.50 in the S. J 
Couit and Superior Court, and 82.00 in thi 
1 
county commissioners' courts for each day' 
attendance, provided that the amount of a! 
tees, including fee for attendance, received b; 
> each clerk shall not exceed the amount of hi 
salary as fixed by law. In counties where thi 
[ clerks have not a definite salary, he Bhall no 
receive fees for attendance upon any cour 
except when necessary to make the amount ο 
his salary equal to $1,000. 
THE OOUNQUIT BRIDGE. 
, The Ogunquit bridge matter was again die 
cussed in the House, on α motion to reconside 
the vote giving the bill a passage. During thi 
debate Mr. Foss of Baca stated that the entirf 
York delegation favored the bill. The Housi 
voted not to reconsider by a larger vote thai 
the bill was passed to be engrossed. 
AROOSTOOK'S SUPERIOR COURT. 
The Aroostook Superior Court bill was de- 
bated in the Senate to-day, and the debate wai 
confined to the two Aroostook Senators, whi 
were opposed to each other. Mr. Lumber 
made his maiden effort, and his remarks weri 
spicy and effective. He advocated the bil 
wîiLioui roierence το location οι tne seat οι tbc 
court, claiming that the sadden change of hii 
colleague against the bill was due to the report 
of the committee, which fixed Caribou as tht 
place at which the court shall be located in- 
stead of Presque Isle. 
PRESENTATION. 
John F. Chase, House Messenger, was pre- 
sented to-day with an Elgin watch and chair 
attached, by the members of that branch. The 
watch is valued at $50. The presentation was 
made by Mènera. Ames of Portland and Cote 
of Biddeford in behalf of the House, and was 
informal. Mr. Chase, who is a battle-scarred 
soldier, has made hosts of friends by hit 
efficiency. 
MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATIONS.β 
There was a lively debate over the insurance 
bills in the Senate this afternoon, in which 
Messrs. Young, Simonton, Bearce and Lebroke 
participated. The leading features of Mr, 
Young's bill are as follows: 
It provides that any ten residents can form an as- 
sociation upon the co-operative or assessment plan. 
Every such corporation shall at all times keep on de 
posit with the treasurer of State, a sum of money, equal to one assessment on all the members there- 
of, and if it shall neglect for 30 days to satisfy any 
judgment recovered against it in any court in this 
State Upon auy certificate issued by it the said 
treasurer shall apply the money so in his procession 
to the satisfaction of the judgment, and tbe corpor- ation shall not transact any further business until 
the deposit is restored. Every such corporation 
shall annually on the first day of January deposit with the treasurer of State as a reserve fund for the 
benefit and protection of its certificate-holders, cash 
or securities approved by said treasurer to an 
amount equal to ten per centum of its total receipts 
on assessments made to pay death benefits during the year then ended until said reserve fund so ac- 
cumulated shall amount to $25,000. 
The provisions of the act shall not be construed 
to apply tc organizations which do not emplov paid solicitors or canvasers, or pay, or cause, or allow to 
be paid commissions or fees for procuring member- 
ship therein or obtaining applications for insurance 
upon the assessment plan, or to any foreign organ- izations or corporations doing business on tbe 
assessment plan, now having lodges, councils or 
other local organizations established in the State. 
or to proniDic tnem irom continuing their business 
in this State iu their customary manner. The pay- 
ment of officers of any such organization!, who per- form the official duties usually iacumbent on sec- 
retaries and treasurers, shall not he held to con- 
stitute hem paid solicitors or canvassers of such 
organization. 
'J bo provisions of the act shall not apply to 
Masonic, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Knights of Honor, Koval Arcanum, Ancient Order ef United 
Workmen, and other relief associations doing bus- iness upon the assessment plan, which do not em- 
ploy paid solicitors or canvassers, or pay, or cause, 
or allow to be paid commissions or fees for procur- 
ing membership therein, or obtaining applications for insurance upon the assessment plan. The 
payment of officers of any such organizations, who 
perform the official duties usually incumbent secre- 
taries and treasurers, shall not be held to constitute 
them paid solicitors or canvassers of such organiza- 
ions. And nothing contained in this act shall be so 
construed as to prohibit said organizations from au- 
thorizing any member thereof to assist in the for- 
mation of new organizations, and compensating him for such assistance. If any person receives a 
commission or fee, directly or indirectly, for pro- 
curing an application for membership in any organ- ization described in this act, or for insurance there- 
in on the assessment plan, except such as is prov id- 
ed by this act. he forfeits the same penalty, to be 
recovered in the same manner as provided in the 
preceding section. 
Mr. Moore of Thomaeton presented a peti- 
tion from oyer 200 citizens of his town re. 
monstrating against the passage of the bill 
providing for the organization of mntnal reliel 
associations, on the groand that it interferes 
with the rights of the people to aid each other, 
and operates against the relief provided by the 
Knights of Honor and kindred societies. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Speaker Hamlin resumed the dutiee of the 
chair tc-day. Daring his absence Gen. Mat- 
tocks of Portland presided with digaity and 
impartiality. 
The temperance bill has been assigned for 
tc-morrow in the Senate. 
A resolve was reported in the Senate asking 
for the passage by Congress of an appropria- 
tion for Indian tribes. 
A bill was reported in the Senate author- 
izing the city of Saco and trustees of Thornton 
Academy to contract for tho tu;tion of schol- 
ars. It was passed to be engrossed under a 
suspension of the rules. 
The bill reported to the House relating to 
the publication of statements of insurance 
companies provides that it shall not apply to 
foreign life insurance companies doine busi- 
ness in this State. 
The judiciary committee have reported ad- 
versely on the petitions to abolish the law 
relating to capital punishment. 
The contending parties in the interests of 
the Royal river bill have agreed that the 
matter shall be retired from the Legislature. 
By agreement of both sides, the bill will not 
be heard from again, whilst they have also 
settled their differences in the courts. 
There is some talk of the Legislature ad- 
journing over from Saturday to Tuesday to 
allow members to attend town meetings. 
(To Associated Pises.) 
The committee on year book will recommend 
apppropriations, $550 for 1885, and $750 for 
1886 for purchase of Main» Year Books for the 
use of the State. 
The committee on legal affaire will report a 
bill authorizing the Governor and Council to 
appoint a commission of three persons to ex- 
amine into the matter of refunding commuta- 
tion money-to soldiers drafted in the late war. 
Voted legislation inexpedient on the order pro- 
tecting the wages of employes of railroads by 
lien on the property of the corporation. 
U. S. SENATORSHIPS. 
The Mitnatiou in Illinoin—Death of a Ke- 
publicau Senator. 
Springfield, 111., Feb. 26—Judge Robert 
Logan, Representative from Whitesides. drop- 
ped dead at the head of the House stairs today 
as he was on his way to the ohamber. Heart 
disease was the cause of his death. 
In joint session today it was arranged that 
owing to the death of Judge Logan no vote 
would be taken for United States Senator be- 
fore next Thursday. Adjourned. 
Rhode Inland Prohibition!·». 
Providence, R. I., Feb. 26.—The Prohibi- 
tion party oi Rhode Island met in convention 
thie morning for the nomination of a state 
ticket, W. H. Barron of Providence presided, 
and there was a good attendance of delegates. 
A lively and protracted discussion was held 
over the platform, and resolutions which set 
forth in strong terms the firm and relentless 
opposition of the party to the manufacture and 
Bale of intoxitants, and an earnest purpose to 
secure prohibitory legislation in the state in the 
interest of human society; that it is the duty 
of any member of :· mlitical party to with- 
draw from it wheu com laced that it does not 
express or embody his political convictione; re- 
commending withdrawal of true prohibition- 
istsjfrom the Republican and Democratic par- 
ties, in respect for truth, honor and consisten- 
cy; demanding the suppression of poligamy, 
honest reform of the civil service, and repeal of such laws as exclude the people of any par- ticular nationality from tue enjoyment of theii 
political rights. Nominations were made at 
follows: Governor. George H. Stade of Provi- 
dence; Lieutenant Governor, Wm. B. Frank 
liu of Newport; Attorney General, Edwin 
Metcalf of Providence; Secretary of State, 
Frederick A. Warren of Briston; General 
Treasurer, John G. Perry of South King» 
town. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
(Specially reported for tlie Press.) 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 26. 
The Lewistou and Auburn horse railroad 
bill came from the House. Fending its pasb 
age to be engrossed in concurrence an amend- 
ment was offered to submit the matter to the 
people ol Auburn. Tabled. 
Bill an act to incorporate the Clark & 
Chaplin Ice Company, and to authorize them 
to dam Long Creek in the town ol Cape Eliza- 
beth was passed to be engrossed in concurrence 
with the House as amended by that branch 
on motion of Mr. Cole of Cumberland. 
Bill an act providing for the taxation of life 
insurance companies came from the House 
read once and tabled on motion of Mr. Heatt 
of Kennebec. 
Adverse reports were made on acts to incor- 
porate the Provident aid society and to incor- 
porate the Maine Benefit Association. 
Bill to establish Superior Court in Aroostook 
county came from the House and pending it! 
passage to be engrossed in concurrence, Mr. 
Parkhurst offered an amendment striking oui 
of bill the provision for a Superior Court anc 
providing for an additional term of thi 
Supreme Judicial Court to be held at Caribou 
Mr. Parkhurst spoke in favor of his amend- 
ment and Mr. Lumbert opposed. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
An act to amend chap. 24, B. S., relating tc 
paupers. 
An act relating to support of paupers who have lost their settlement by living in nnin- 
CorpoL^ied plaoss. 
A bill was reported to repeal penalties and 
forfeitures in sec. 8, chap. 43, B. S. 
FASSES TO BE ENGROSSED. 
An act to amend chap. 8 of tlie Revised Statutes 
relating to making and printing the reports ol 
treasureis; aot to amend sec. 14, chap. 7 of the 
Revised Statutes, relating to the records and in- 
dexes in the Registries of Deeds; act to amend sec. 
65, ehap. 70 of the Revised Statutes, relating tc 
the payment of fees in insolvency, act creating the Phillips Village Corporation; act amendatory ol 
sects. 21 and 24. chap. 78 of the Revised Statutes, fixing the compensation and duties of county com- missioners; resolve in favor of arbitration and 
peace; act regulating the appointment of tae mem- 
bers of the police force of the city of Portland; act to incorporate the People's Ferry Company. 
PASSED TO BE ENACTED. 
An aot to establish a State Board of Health; an 
act to amend sec. 67 of chap. 77 of the Revised Statutes, in relation to the time of the Supreme Judicial Court of Somerset county; act to incorpor- ate the Central Washington Agricultural Society at 
Machias; act to change the name of Frauces Ellen 
Hauler; aot amendatory of and additional to ehap. 601 of the private and special laws of 1868. rela- 
ting to sinking fund of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence 
ibamuau, lu set ΟΠ 1013 I ÎUICI Ζ Kl ΠΙΟ tOWn 01 
Wellington in Piscataquis county, and annex the 
same to the town of Cambridge in Somerset county; act additional to the charter of the city of Portland, 1b relation to a Board of Health; act additional to 
an act to incorporate the Skowhegan and Athens Railroad Company; act to regulate the admission of Foreign Surety Companies to do business in this 
State; resolve in favor of the Alattanawoook Nor- 
mal Academy; act to incorporate the Rockpcrt Traneit Compa ny. 
The Senate voted to take a recess until after- 
noon. 
Afternoon Meeeion. 
The debate on the Aroostook Superior Court 
bill was resumed, and it was passed just as it 
came from the House by a vote of 25 to 1. The 
House amendment was lost by a vote of 20 to 
7, before the bill passed. 
An amendment to the Lewiston and Auburn 
horse railroad bill, submitting it to the people, 
which was defeated in the House, was offered 
and ordered printed. 
The dairying resolve was amended before it 
was given a passage b; appropriating 81,000 a 
year for two yeais to the Eastern State Agri- 
cultural Society and the Maine State Agricul- 
tural Society. 
Ou motion of Mr. Young, bill an act to au- 
thorize the organizition of mutual relief as- 
sociations, was taken from the table, the pend- 
ing question being upon the adoption of the 
substitute offered by that gentleman under 
title of an act to regulate tbe formation of in- 
surance companies upon the assessment plan 
and the amendment by the gentleman from 
Knox (Mr. Simonton) to the same bill. 
Mr. Young explained hie substitute and ad- 
vocated its adoption. Mr. Simonton spoke in 
favor of the original bill and the adoption of 
his amendment. 
After a prolonged debate Young's substitute 
was adopted by a vote of 14 to 11. Mr. Simon- 
ton's amendment was also adopted. 
{An abstract of tbe bill is printed in another 
column.] 
PASSED TO BE ESG EOSSED. 
Resolve in favor of dairying, muttongrowing and 
beef raising interest; resolve authorizing tho county 
of Franklin to procure α loan. 
HOCttE. 
Mr. Case of Rocland moved to reconsider the 
vote whereby the bill an act to authorize the 
construction of a bridge over the tide waters of 
the Offnnnuit rivftr was πλμαι! t.n hft ftnirrnannrt. 
Mr. Hale of Portland spoke against the mo- 
tion. He believed the House did the (air 
thiog yesterday in patting the matter in the 
hands of the county commissioners, not leav- 
ing it to the decision of a discordant town. By 
this bill the rights of appeal are ample and ex- 
plicitly set forth in tho statutes. He believed 
the conclusion reached yesterday wae right. 
Messrs. Littlefield, .Consens, Fosa and others 
alio spoke. 
The motion to reconsider was lost by 56 yeas, 
76 nays. 
The act amendatory of and additional to 
chap. 60, ppecial laws of 1881, relating to Cape 
Elizabeth Railroad Company was taken from 
the table on motion of Mr. Staples of Cape 
Elizabeth and report accepted. On motion of 
the same gentleman the bill had two readings 
and was then tabled, 
The act to extend the exemption of wages for 
personal labor from attachment by trustee pro- 
cess came up as the first of special assign- 
ment?, the pending question being to recon- 
sider the vote whereby the bill was indefinite- 
ly postponed. 
Messrs. Moore, Nelson, Walton aad others 
spoke. The motion was loet. 
The act to amend sec. 75, chap. 51, R. 8., in 
relation to speed of railroads, was taken from 
the table, pending its paesage to be engrossed- 
Mr. Heath offered au amendment. 
The bill was indefinitely postponed on mo- 
tion of Mr. Webb of Deering. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
An act to repeal sec. 11, chap. 105 of R. 8., 
relating to the recovery of lands by the State; 
act to amend sec. 88, chap. 40 of R. S., relat- 
ing to insurance companies; act to amend see. 
9, chap. 116 of R. 8., relating to lees of jailers; 
act fixing the compensation of clerks of courts 
for attendance upon the cours; resolve in favor 
of the city of Auburn; act limiting sec. 88, 
lQnf π Κ In Mlitinn tn «ha nnKl! 
lion of statements of insurance companies. 
Adverse reports were made on order relating 
to amendiDg cbap. 3, R. S., as to making the 
amount of poll tax uniform throughout the 
State. 
PAS9ED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
Act to amend chap. 107 of the R. S.t and provide 
for the taking of depositions to be used before pro- 
hate court; act to Charter the Merchant's Insurance 
Company; act to authorize railroads to aid in the 
construction or equipment of branch and connect- 
ing lines; act to amend sec. 27, chap. 18 of the R. 
S., relating to the laying out of ways across rail- 
roads; act relating to skatiog rinks; act to incorpor- 
ate the Augusta and Hallo well Water Company; 
act to amend sec. 21, chap. 70 of the R. S., relating 
to the sale of property under proceedings in insol- 
vency; act to incorporate the Hancock Agricultural 
Society: resolve in favor of Baxter Smith; resolve 
in relation to the discharge of insolvent debtors; 
resolve in favor of Oak Grove Academy. 
PASSED TO BE ENACTED. 
An act to incorporate tho Rockport Transit Co. ; 
act additional to an act entitled "an act to incor- 
porate tbe city of Brunswick;" act to extend the 
time for the location of the Wiscasset and Quebec Railroad, the Messalonskee and Kennebec Railroad, 
and the Somerset Railroad; act to revise and amend 
"an act to incorporate the Bootlibay Railroad Com- 
pany;" act to provide for the taking of alewivesin the town of Union; act additional to chap. 51 of the 
R. S., relating to railroads; act to increase the sala- 
ry or tho county attorney of Kennebec couuty; re- 
solve makiog appropriation for tho Passamaquoddy 
tribe of Indians for the years 1885 and 1886; re- solve in favor of Reform School; resolve in favor of Samuel H. Blake, Llewellen Powers and Elisha W. 
Shaw; resolve making appropriations for the Pe- nobscot tribe of Indians for tho years 1885 and 1886; resolve in favor of the Presque Jslo Acade- 
my; repolve in favor of the Maine State College of 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts; an act to authorize 
a sale of an interest in the Un'on Meeting House in the town of Westport; act providing for the ap- pointment of park commissioners. 
Afternoon Se*»«iou. 
The act to repeal the law restricting the kill- 
ing of seal was taken up. 
Mr. Dyer of Baldwin favored the substitu- 
tion of Mr, Hale's bill which provides that the 
main land and islands of Brunswick, Freeport 
and Yarmouth aud the main land of Cumber- 
land, as far southeasterly as the month of 
Broad Cove, with the island of Great Che- 
beague and the islands of Cumberland north- 
easterly of said island be exempted from the 
provisions of tbe said act. 
Mr. Houston of Belfast hoped that no par- 
ticular locality would be favored. 
Mr. Hinckley of Georgetown spoke in favor of repealing the law in the interests of the poor fishermen. The bill; under consideration was 
unjust and wrong in principle. 
Mr. Hale spoke in favor of substituting bis 
bill, stating that bis constituents called tor it 
including the fishermen who lived aloDg the 
segment of land included in the bill, who are 
anxious to have it,with the rest of the common 
people. He gave reasons why the bill should 
pass. 
Mr. Dnncan of South port did not believe in 
protecting the seals. He advocated their an- 
nihilation as he believed them to be the blood- 
honnds of the seae. 
Mr. Ivaler considered the seal as innocent as 
a child, and he wonld no more think of shoot- 
ing one thau he would a baby. 
The motion to substitute was defeated by a 
vote of 63 to 32. 
The bill to repeal the seal law was then read 
and passed to be engrossed. 
The act relating to the taking of toll by 
millers was discussed by Messrs. Dickey, Nut- 
ting, Stearns and Spear. The bill wai 
amended, and a motion to indefinitely post- 
pone was lost. The bill was then given a pas- 
! sage. 
Bill for protection of seal In Casco Bay was 
taken from the table and the committee report 
of ought not to pass was accepted. 
Pending the third reading of act to incor- 
porate the People's Kerry Company, Mr. 
Staples of Gape Elizabeth moved to amend 
sec. 8 by adding after the word "void" and it 
is provided that the county commissioners of 
the county of Cumberland shall not be called 
upon to lay out a highway into tide waters of 
Portland harbor, under act of 1871, chap 375, 
until a double-end ferry-boat suitable for the 
carrying of teams and carriages is pat upon 
said ferry route and its continuous operation 
secured to the satisfaction of said county com- 
missioners. 
The amendment was adopted, and the bill 
as amended was passed to be engrossed. 
An oraer 01 inquiry was passed relating to 
providing a more simple remedy for enforcing 
the provisions of eec. 41, chap. 91 of the Re- 
vised Statute?. 
Mr. Moore of Thomaston introduced a biil to 
amend sec. 175 of chap, δ, E. S., by striking 
out the word "foregoing" in the tirst line and 
! substituting therefor the word "other." 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
An act to amend sec. 28, chap. 51, R. S.. relating 
to railroad crossings; an act to increase the salary 
of the county attorney of Waldo county; an act to 
render more effective sec. 126 of chap. 26, cbap. 
51 of Revised Statutes relating to accidents on 
railroads; and act to amend section 5, chap. 57 of 
Revised Statutes in relation to duties of owners or 
occupants of grist mills; act to incorporate the 
People's Ferry Co.; act to amend sect. 2, chap. 116, 
of R. S;, relating to fees ot trial justices; act to 
make legal and valid the doings of the municipal 
officers of the town of Waldoboro; act in aid of 
dredging and building breakwater at head ot Dama- 
riscotta Lake, in county of Lincoln. 
BRITISH PARLIAMENT. 
Yesterday'* Praeeedings—Discussing the 
Vote of Censure. 
THE LOBD3. 
London, Feb. 26.—In the House of Lords 
this evening the Marquis of Salisbury moved a 
vote of censure on the government's Egyptian 
policy. The motion was greeted with loud 
cheers. 
Lord Salisbury said the government had 
acted throughout as if unwilling to arrive at a 
decision until the very last moment. They al- 
ways waited until external pressure had foroed 
them to form soma kind of a decision. The 
result of tbese hastily conceived measures bad 
been, throughout, deplorable. In the absence 
of any fixed policy, the government had adopt- 
ed the absurd plan of taking advantage of the 
: chivalry and self devotion of one of the no- 
! blest epirits of the age, to accomplish by mere 
words and promises what they lacked courage 
to accomplish by force of arms. The govern- 
ment, he declared, knew Gen. Gordon was in 
danger, and yet held back from seeding him 
succor, thereby incurring the penalty of the 
present indelible disgrace. Their conduct had 
been, all along, an alternation between periods 
n» alnm ««Λ nf -noV. THw. U 
though however vehement it wag, wan iuvari- 
1 ably too unprepared and too unintelligent to 
i repair the damages done during its periods of 
slumber. He would not say that the govern- 
ment's policy had been bad because the gov- 
ernment had had no policy worthy of a name. 
Were they going to hold the Soudan, or were 
they going to abandon it? The speaker 
thought the government themselves did not 
know. The Conservatives would insist that 
the influence of England should be kept prom- 
inent in Egypt. They were determined that a 
consistent policy was absolutely necessary, and 
without auch a policy there was no eafetv. 
Bat such a policy could not be expected 
from a ministry so hopelessly halting as the 
present one. If it continued in power Eng- 
land must expect to lose her prestige in the 
eyes of the world and be drawn to an irrepar- 
able diiaster and disgrace which could never 
be effaced. (Oheers.) 
Baron Wentworth (Liberal) moved au 
amendment to tfie vote of censure declaring 
Her Majesty forces should not occupy the 
Soudan any longer than necessary and that in 
the interests of Egypt and the British Empire 
it is undesirable to prevent the Egyptian peo- 
ple from exercising the right to select their 
own government. 
The Earl of Northbrook, first lord of the 
Admiralty, said he thought tho immediate ex- 
position of the government's policy in regard 
to Egypt wonld be in opportune and in fact 
highly dangerous. 
The Duke of Bichmond (Conservative) pre- 
dicted that unless the government changed its 
policy the indignant voioo of the country 
would drive them from ο files. 
Lord Sa ulsbury's declaration in the House 
of Lords this evening which was practically 
in favor of an English protectorate over Egypt 
and indefinite occupation of the Soudan has 
restored the chances of success of the govern- 
ment on the censure motiou. The progress |of 
the whips' negotiations injtbe lobby has dis- 
closed a strong tendency on the part of the 
doubtful radicals to ahere to the government 
they seeing that the Tories obtained power a 
peace or evacuation policy will be far remote. The government whips are now confident of 
thirty majority. 
No vote was reached. 
BOUSE OF COMMONS. 
In the House of Commons this evening Mr. 
Chaplan, Conservative, resumed the debate on 
the motion of censure. He declared that the eu 
terprise in which the nation was now engaged 
mast be conoluded. Not many months must 
be allowed to elapse before the accumulated 
errors and craven conduct of treachery toward 
Gen. Gordon should meet with their righteous 
and just reward in the deep and bitter execra- 
tion of the outraged and indignant nation. 
(Cheers.) 
No vote was taken. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable from Different 
(jOlintpÏBB. 
A Terrible Explosion at the Royal 
School of Gunnery. 
Three Men Killed and Many Prom- 
inent Officers Fatally Hurt. 
London, Feb. 26.—A terrible explosion oc- 
curred this afternoon at the royal school of 
gunner; at Sholburyness while a number of 
artillery officers and scientists were tenting a 
new patent lose. Three men were killed oat- 
right and several others fatally wounded. 
Amont: the latter wen some of the most prom- 
inent officers of the government laboratory at 
Woolwich. The scene of the explosion pre- 
sented a sickening eight. Some of the wound- 
ed bad their faces carried away, others bad 
their legs torn off and men were lying about 
in every direction groaning in their dying 1 agonies. 
Commercial Treaty Belnctn France anil 
Hurmah. 
Paris, Feb. 26.—The text of the new com- 
mercial treaty between France and Burmah 
has been published. The contracting powers 
accord each other "favored nation" treat- 
ment in matters of commercial intercourse. 
French merchants aro exempted from employ- 
ing royal brokers for transaction of business in 
Burmese markets and Burmah is forbidden to 
maintain or create monopolies; customs duties 
remain the same as tbey were except opium is liable to 30 per cent, increase. 
The Dynamitera' Congre·· a Iloax. 
It is now alleged by those who declare that 
the recently reported Congress of dynamiters 
was a hoax and that tho whole affair was con- 
cocted by foreigir police for the purpose of 
alarming England and inducing her to become 
a party to the proposed international extradi- 
tion treaty against dynamiters. 
Knnbley, an English journalist in Paris, 
who, it is alleged, concocted the reports of the 
Irish dynamite convention which was said to 
have been held in Paris on the 23d inst, has 
been arreeted on a charge of having attempted 
to shoot the editor ot the Li Frauce, who ac 
cu-ed him of having fabricated the story. 
Hireling of Dublin Nationalitita 
Dublin, Feb. 26.—Active preparations are 
being made by the Nationalists for holding a 
monster muss meeting next Sunday. This ci'y 
is to protest against the suspension of William 
O'Brien, editor of United Ireland, from the 
House of Commons. 
Mhaken by on Earthquake. 
Vienna, Feb. 26.—Three violent shocks of 
earthquake occurred at Temesvar, a city of 
Hungary, last night, and another of less se- 
verity today. No report of the damage hat yet 
been received. 
IWASHINGTON. 
The Fortification* Bill. 
Washington, Feb. 26 —The fortification 
bill reported to the Hones today provides 
for an appropriation of S'JCS.OOO. Of this earn 
$300,000 is recommended for the expenses of a 
board to be appointed by the President which 
shall examine and report at what ports fortifi- 
cations or other defences are most urgently re- 
quired, and the kind and character of defence· 
are best to be adopted. 
The Mpaniab Reciprocity Treaty. 
Negotiations are in progress between the 
United States and Spain for extension until 
May 18, 1886 of the lime within which the 
Spanish reciprocity treaty is to be ratified by 
the United States Senate, and out into effect 
by congressional legislation. The present lim- 
itation is six months from November 18. It is 
understood the negotiations are conducted by 
Ministers Foster and Valera in this city and 
are practically concluded with the effect above 
indicated. 
llallctt Kilbourne'· Cane. 
Hallett Kilbourne is at last to get substan- 
tial damages for his imprisanment by the 
House which was declared illegal by the Su- 
preme court. In the deficiency appropriation 
bill passed by the House is an item of $20,000 
with interest from Marck 2C, 1884, to pay Mr. Kilbourne, the judgment awarded him. This 
item it is understood will pass without objec- tion in the Senate. 
Fact· and Kamor·. 
John Davis today relinquished his position 
as first assistant secretary o' state and assum- 
ed his duties as associate justice of the court 
of claims. 
«ICHT 8I«NALS. 
Capl. Wall'· Valuable Invention. 
Capt. Wall of the steamer Dominion, of the 
Dominion Line, has perfected an invention for 
night signals at sea, similar in intent to the 
thoroughly known day code. This system of 
Capt. Wall's has been highly recommended 
by the Liverpool Board of Trade and is inter· 
national in character. The Liverpool Ship- 
ping Telegraph says of the invention: 
"The want of some simple and at the same 
time efficient means of intercommunication 
between vessels at sea during the dark hours 
at night has long been felt—something that 
may as readily be understood at night as the 
Commercial Code of Flag Signals is under- 
stood during the day. Several theories have 
been suggested at various times, but their 
mechanical intricacies or other shortcomings 
have prevented their receiving official recogni- 
tion. Capt. Wall of the Liverpool steamship 
Dominion, now comes forward with a system 
which bo claims has all the advantages of the 
Commercial Code of Day Signals, and indeed 
is adapted to that Code, bot with the addi- 
tional desideratum that it cm be manipulated 
much quicker than the Flags. The invention 
consists of a revolving stand, into which is 
placed three revolving lamps, each 
lamp having its own circle of four 
shades consisting of red, green, bright 
and dark, and by the multiform com- 
bination of these lights signalling may be ac- 
curately and rapidly carried on. Sixteen Of 
the signs or letters, thus produced, have sen- 
tences attached that signify urgent instanta- 
neous signals, and are completely separated J, .1 3 
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Commercial Code of Day Signals by the "Code 
Sign." The peculiar combination of lights of 
one size, and kept uniformly and equidistant 
from each other while signalling, cannot be 
mistaken for any other lights. Shown from 
a conspicuous part of the deck, they are only 
seen by tôe distant vessel. The lamp is under 
perfect control, and when not signalling the 
dark or shut-off side keeps all in darkness. 
This method certainly has the recommenda- 
tion of simplicity, and seems thoroughly prac* 
tical, and will, we think, be sure to receive the 
approval both of the seafaring community anp 
of the Board of Trade." 
LE'lTEB FKO'l PAYBOX TUCKER. 
The People of Blaine Asked to Make All 
Complaints of Dincriinination Directly 
to II i 111. 
Pay son Tucker. Vice President and General 
Manager of the Maine Central Railroad, has 
forwarded the following letter to the Railroad 
Committee of the L^gislaturo regarding the 
settlement of all complaints of unjust discrimi- 
nation in freight rates. 
Portland, Feb 21. 
To Messrs. Libbey, Simpson, Rackliff and Walton 
Members of the House of Representatives: 
Gentlemen—It has been brought to the attention 
of the management of this company that from vari- 
ons localities on and adjacent to the line of the rail- 
road petitions have come complaining of and asking 
redress for apparent unjust discrimination in the 
matter of raus of freight. While the matter of rates 
has received, with other business, general attention, 
there have been no special grievances known up to the present lime which have called for particular 
attention to our schedule of freight rates as unjust 
or unfair to any particular section or class, or as re- 
quiring adjustment. If in the rates as now estab- 
lished and charged there is any seeming in justice the matter shall be given the immediate attention 
and thought wbich it deserves, and measures shall 
be taken to remedy any wrongful charges or unjust discrimination against the petitioners. It will be 
admitted that the Maine Central Kailroad has rights which should be recognized by every citizen of this 
State, and all eiforts to make it of value to its own- 
ers should be respected when in such eiforts we do 
not lose sight of the interests and welfare of the 
people living on ice line and upon whom its success 
so largely depends. Our aim is to serve the patrons 
of the road well, but, not claiming infallibility, we willingly agree to adopt any suggestion which can 
be made as clearly for the public good, realizing 
our dependence upon the public is good-will, pros- perity and patronage. If our rates of fare and 
ire ght now charged are considered unjust, such complaint should be brought to the attention of the 
management of this company.who are ready to rem- edy any and all injustice without resortiDg to legislation, which can be but detrimental, eventual- 
ly, to many and mutual interests. 
Yours, very truly, 
(Signed) Paybox Tuckeb, Vice President and General Manager. 
A grit-ta It lirai Institute. 
The Maine Board of Agriculture ia to hold 
an institute, so-called, with Saqp Grange, 
March 18th. Secretary Gilbert and other 
prominent members of the organization are 
expected to be present. There will be sessions 
in the morning, afternoon and evening, during which time several questions will be brought 
up for discussion. Two of the topics are 
"Dairy Farming" and "The Cost of Raising Hay." The meeting will be open to the pub- lic 
Old Orchard Camp Ground. 
Rev. Wm. McDonald of Boston, President 
of the National campmeeting association, has 
sold the camp ground property here to M. G. 
Palmer, Esq., of Portland, Revs. I. Luce and 
J. M. Woodbury, under whose control it will 
be henceforth. Dr. Gullis will resume the 
holding of his Faith conventions on these 
grounds the coming season. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
Gorham. 
On Wednesday evening the cantata, "Ruth," was 
presented at the Congregation alia t church, witli the 
following cast : 
Naomi.· Miss Sterling Ruth Miss Nettie Ο w eu 
Boaz Mr. Rand 
First Reaper Mr. Jones 
Orpab Miss Haskell 
IsraelitiBh Woman Mrs. Freneh 
Jewish Maiden Mrs. Marks 
Messenger Mr. Geo. Patrick 
Assistant Reaper Mr. A. Patrick 
Considering that it was a first presentation, the 
work passed off very smoothly, and Mr. Cressey, 
who has had charge of the rehearsals, has reason to 
be gratified with its encoess. All the solo parts were 
well taken, and some of the choruses, particularly that of "Blow the 'glad trumpet" and "He th;it 
goeth forth and weepetli," were very finely ren- 
dered. The house was well filled, and the audience 
were very attentivo from first to last. 
The cantata will be repeated on Friday evening. 
Saccarappa. 
Mrs. Mary Poole Haskell, wife of James Haskell, 
Saturday evening last, aged 73 years. She retired 
about 10 o'clock in her usual health, and died be" 
fore eleven. Mr. and Mrs. Haskell moved to this 
place from Rockport in 1856. Mr. Haskell was 
agent for the Westbrook Manufacturing Company 
from that time until 1874, when he gave up his 
position to his son, the present agent. Services, 
conducted by Iiev. Ε. E. Bacon, were held at the 
homestead on Wednesday last, after which the re- 
maius wore taken to Rockport for interment. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
At a caucus of the Republicans of Cape Eliza- 
beth, Feb. 25th, Joseph S. Fickett was chosen 
chairman of the meeting, and James W. Harmon 
secretary. 
T. G. Hutchins was nominated Moderator to serve 
at the annual meeting to be held the 1st day of 
March next. 
Town Clerk—Jabez Marrlner. 
Treasurer. .Λ. V. Cole. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor- 
Clement E. Staples, A. C. Chaplin, Nathaniel Dyer. S. 8. Committee—John A. Miliiken. 
Collector—E. Malcolm Robinson. 
Town Agent—C. P. Trickey. 
Auditor—Reuben Higgins. 
Constables—Joseph craig, Geo. W. Cash. Charles 
S. C. Orr, F. H. Harford, Henry Loveitt. 
Weetbrook. 
At the Republican oaucus held last evening the 
following nominations for town officers were made : 
Moderator-Leander Valentine. 
Clerk and Treasurer—Chas. Jts. Woodman. 
Selectmen—Jason Leighton, S. McLellan, Chas. R. GooJall. 
S. S. Committee—W. W. Cutter. 
Auditor—Geo. H. Raymond. 
Polo at JLewiMioD. 
Lewiston, Feb. 26.—The game between the Gran- 
ite Citys and W. H. T's, tonight, resulted in a defeat 
for the latter. The game was very exciting, the 
playing time being one hour and twenty minutes; 
score, 3 to 2." 
The net loss in the telephone output of the 
American Bell Telephone Company for the month 
ending Feb. 20th, was 594, against a lors of 298 in 
the previous month, and ta gain of 379 in Decern· 
ber. 
The Naval Bill. 
Coii|ti'wuia· Reed an Haadall'a PI·· far 
Building a Wary* 
In the House Tuesday, while the naval ap- 
propriation bill was under discussion, Mr. 
Reed paid hie respecta to the paragraph which 
embodied Randall's plan for building a navy 
as follows. The paragraph, subsequently, was 
struck out on a point of order : 
Mr. Reed of Maine—I confess my surprlM 
that after all this incubation on the part of the 
Democratic party, extending over a period of 
twenty-five years, there should be produced 
such an egg and auch abird as la contained in the 
second section of the bill. For yeara they baye 
stood oui againat appropriations for the navy, 
and at last they present themselves with an 
abundance, which at once shocks and boni- 
fies my friend, the gentleman from Indiana 
(Mr. Hoi man). And well it may, for both In 
manner and in matter it la of a most astonish- 
ing character. 
It proposes as to Its manner to Incict and 
con· ict the government of incompetency be- 
fore It is formed. It proposes to put the gov- 
ernment into commission as far as a navy is 
concerned. And in defense of the details of 
its matter my friend, the gentleman from Mas- 
sachusetts. has succeeded in evoking not pralsa 
for himself, but blame. He says that of the 
t jree civilian members it will be impossible to 
obtain one at the price, and of the naval mem- 
bers thar. they ought to be the heads of bu- 
reaus, which la not in the bill. Consequently 
there is left with the smile of his approval on- ly the Secretary of the Navy that Is to be. 
Then this board is to call for plans, and then 
they are to decide upon fonr different kinds of 
ships; and then, to use the eloquent language of my friend from Massachusetts, they are to 
flflURR fcn hA "fnncrna nnnn the »» 
Why, Mr. Chairman, look at the genial oi 
the Democratic partyl Hera it find· iueif, 
thanks to its own neglect in time· part, with 
the business on its bands of building a navy, 
and t»>e very first thing it doee is to dealare 
that the regularly constituted anthoritie* ef 
this country that are to be, and that are to b· 
appointed nnder its anspices, are unfit to do the 
work! For my part, I desire to repudiate this 
business of non-responsibility. It is the curse 
of this country. It comes to us under the 
pleasant guise of non-partiianshlp, and we 
have one striking example in tbls country of 
the result of that soft method of doing busi- 
ness. It there is any State to-day that il 
cursed with perpetual charges of corruption it 
is a great State in this country where almost 
all the government is carried on by means of 
non-partisan boards. The result is that such 
boards are exempt from all criticism. The 
Republican newspapers do not attack them be- 
cause there are Republicans on the boards; 
the Democratic newspapers refrain from attack 
because they would hit their friends; and 
under such a system corruption has run riot. 
I say further, establish this board, rive it this 
non-reeponeible character, and add to that an 
unlimited appropriation—the doors of the 
Treasury swung open for the hands of this 
board to reach in—and what will be th· re- 
salt? Why, just look at one interesting little 
item in the bill. The board are to give prizes 
—a first prize $10,000—what for? For a vessel 
we are going to build. A second price $5,000— 
what for? Fer a vessel we are not going to build! (Laughter.) 
Well, sir, thst is consistent with the history and the pract ce of the Democratic party; It ia 
always giving a chromo for incompetency. 
[Renewed laughter] Why, look at it, Mr. 
Chairman. What is the object and purpose of 
this bill? Is it business? No; it ia polities. It is for the purpose of having an unlimited 
sum to spend ; and that purpose is shown out- 
side of this section of the bill. Hera is a 
wooden frigate that has been long resting in the Brooklyn navy-yard; the winds of nine- 
teen summers and winters have blown through her timbers unhindered, and all this time our 
economical Democratic friends have never 
thought of taking that frame and erecting it into a vessel; but the moment their own frigid frames have been revivified by the advance 
gleams of the coming sun they begin to look 
around to find methods of spending money 
which they have rejected during all these 
long years. 
It IΚ NATIONAL ENCiUPagNT. 
Circular Letter from Adjutant General 
W. W.Alcorn, G. A. H. 
The following has just been submitted to 
the Council of Administration for their con- 
sideration. 
(circular Letter No. 3.) 
Headquarters Grasd Akmv ) 
of τη κ Repu bug, } Toledo, February 16,1885. J 
-JL o me uowkh oj Administration: 
The Council of Administration, At its session in 
Minneapolis, July 24th, 1884, by resolution pro- vided that an executive committee of five members 
be appointed by the Cemmander-ln-Chief, to be clothed with authority to eettle all questions brought before them during the year that required the action of the Couneil or Administration, except the possible change of location of the next Nation- 
al Encampment. 
The Commander-in-Chief deems it timely to now fix the date of said encampment, and the following statement of hotel accommodations, received from the Committee of Reception and Entertainment at 
Portland, is submitted for the information of mem- 
bers of the Council: 
Hotel. Loe'n. No. Acoom. Per Day. 
Falmouth House, city. ..150 to 200 93.00 to 95.00 
Preble House, ... 125 3.00 to 3.50 
U.S. Hotel, ... 130 2.60 to 3.00 
Perry House, ... 50 2 00 
Merchants'Hotel, ... 40 2.00 to 2.50 
City Hotel, ... 40 2 00 to 2.50 
Ottawa House, ... 200 3.00 
(Cueliing'e Island, 3 miles bv water.) 
Waldo House .. 100 2.50 
(Little Chebeague Island. 7 miles by water.) Cape Cottage 400 2.00 to 2.50 
^Mainland, 3 miles from city.) 
Ottawa and Waldo House prices Include transpor- tation to and from Portland. 
Old Orchard Beach, 11 miles distant, 10 trains 
per day, with hotels as follows : 
Hotels. Per Day. Per Week 
Central House 92.00 910.00 
Lawrence House 2.00 
SeaSide House 1.50 
Cieaves House 2.00 10.00 
Revere House 1.50 to 2.00 7 to lO.OO 
Gorham House 2.00 
Montreal House 1.25 
Hotel Everett,(includingStaple 
Cottage) 2.50 
Hotel Flake 8.00 
Sea Shore House 3.00 
Old Orchard House 3.00 
Western House 1.25 
The Aldine 1.25 
A telegram from the committee says: "Old Or- 
chard Beach hotels will accommodate from 5,000 
to 7.000 persons, exclusive of the cottages." The Commander-in-Chief, after conferring with 
the local committee at Portland, has designated the 
23d, 24th, and 25th of June, 1885, as the time for 
holding ihe next National Encampment, subject to 
the approval of the Council of Administration. 
The Commander-in-Chief therefore directe that 
members of the Coancil of Administration express 
their approval or disapproval of said dates for the 
purpose named. 
The question of transportation rates Is being con- sidered by the committee, but cannot be definitely 
settled sooner than five or six weeks hence. The 
committee is satisfied, however, that equitable rates will be obtaineu. 
Tours, in F. 0. and L., 
W. W. Alcobn, 
Adjutant General. 
The executive committee of the Grand Ar- 
my have received assurance· from lien. Grant, 
Gen. Sherman, Gen. Sheridan and other dis- 
tinguished soldiers that they will be present at 
the national encampment at Portland in June. 
As soon as President-elect Cleveland has been 
inaugurated he will receive an invitation. 
A Ningular Caw. 
The Bangor Commercial gives currency to 
the following singular story. Several year· 
ago sorrow for the loes of his wife by ship- 
wreck induced Mahlon Holland to abandon 
his f&rm near Bangor and become a traveller. 
He finally settled on the northwestern extrem- 
ity of Rainy Lake, which forms a part of the 
boundary between Manitoha an<î MinnMAta 
where he lived the lite of a hunter and trap- 
per. He left some distant relatives in charm of hie farm when he left Maine, to whom h· 
promised to give all his possessions in the event 
of hie djing first. Holland died about three 
years ago, bat as far as his relatives knew he 
did not leave a will, Recently they decided 
to bring Holland back to Maine and bury him 
near his wife and ancestors. On arriving at 
Rainy Lake it was foaud by his relatives that 
Holland had been buried in a box made of old 
boards, and that he could not be takeu east- 
ward until he was put in a more substantial 
eoilin. In making the transfer the missing will wa-j foand, giving Holland's property to 
his relatives as he had promised, and also a 
memorandum stating where he had buried 
$2,100 in gold, near the lake. The papers bad 
been buried with Holland by mistake. 
Hate* Callege. 
Thursday is to be observed at Bites as a 
day of prayer for colleges. The college Chrle- 
tain association will hold a meeting in the 
forenoon In their room at 9.30 o'clock. The 
ssrmon before the students in the small chapel 
at 2.30 o'clock, w\ll he delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Westwood of Auburn. The publie are cor· dially invited to attend both this and th· general prayer meeting in the evening at Τ o'olcck. 
Mr. P. Tobey of the senior class, has return- ed from a successful school at Kittery. W. 0. Buck, '87, has been called home by the seriouB illness of his father. 
•'Pecular Tob" says he had scholars in hie school of all ages, from twins to eighteen. J. H. Johnson, '88, is slowly recovering from a long and serious illness. 
F. W. Oakes, '88, has returned from a satis- factory term's work at Cape Neddlck. Prof. Stanton gave the Sophomores an in· teres'.ing talk upon the Soudan, recently. Ε. B. Stiles, '85, and Η. M. Cheney, '88, have returned from the Y M. Ο. À. conven- tion at Harvard. 
Judge Wilde yesterday in New York gave his de- cision tu the case of J ustus Schwab, the notorious Socialist. There were twu charge», the first of In- citing riot at a Socialist meeting, and the other for resisting a police officer. Schwab was held for trial ou both '.barges la 32&00 ball. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 27. 
We do not read anonymous letters ana common 
eattons. The name and addreei of the irriter are li 
all ease· indispensable, not ueoessarlly for publiea 
tlon bnt as a guarantee of good faith. 
We oannot undertake to return or preeerye com 
uiaiiications that are not used. 
ELECTION MOSDAY, MARCH 2. 
FOR MAYOR, 
JOHN H. FOGG. 
FOR WARD OrriCEBS. 
WARD OSE. 
Alderman—Horace A. H*Ilett. 
Counellmen—AJpheas OritUo, Benj. Thompson Oeo ge W. Beale. 
Warden- Samnel Thurston. 
Olerk—Osman C. Monroe 
Constable·-Ruel Ν Field, Edward K. Heatb. 
WARD TWO. 
Alderman—Ez. a Drew. 
ConDoltmeu—Frank H. Plummer, Isaiah Daniels, Charles H. Seott. Jr 
Warden-Ernest True. 
Clerk—Herbert L>. JNlarr. 
Coustabl.s—Lother A. Sterling, Ben] Grlbben. School Committee—Char es H. Oldham. 
WARD TH.KEB. 
Alderman—Augustus H. Prince. 
Councilmen—franklin Slmonds, Geo. H. Buxton, Milton Higkrins. 
Warden—Edwin 0. Milliken. 
Clerk G' orge H. Townsbend. 
Constable·—Freeman T. Merrill, Edwin A. Leigh- ton. 
WARD FOBS. 
Alderman—Ira S Locke. 
Councilmen—Levi F. Hoyt, Frank D. Turner, George E. Brown. 
.Warden— Wee ey H. Jadkins. 
Clerk—Feter E. Deehan. 
Soh ol Commltte —Charles 0. Filet. 
Constables—Arthur M. Sawyer, William P. Lar kin. 
WARD FIVE. 
Alderman—Whitsan Sawyer. Councilman—Kuel T. McLellan, John Williamson, Caleb N. Lang. 
Warden-Jo.lah U. Drnmmond, Jr. Clejk—Charles A. Perry. Constables—Left with City Committee. 
ward six. 
Alderman—Ellas B. Denison. 
Councilmen—Theodore C. Woodbury, Thomas P. Shaw, Henry C Small 
Warden—John F Barrett. 
Clerk-Frederie V. Chase. 
School Committee—William M. Bradley. 
Constables—Benjamin T. Llbby, Granville Frank. 
WARD SEVEN. 
Alderman—Edward A. Noyes. 
Councilmen Herbert G. Briggs, John P. Hobbs, John C. Roberts. 
Warden—William H. Plummer. 
Cler»—Thomas F. Keating. School Committee—Silas H. McAlpiue. 
Coustahlea—Benjamin W. Stover,Benjamin Burn- ham. 
Capt. Deeriog's tribute to Cleveland in 
bis Congress hall speech ought to give him 
the post office. 
iou il aooui lime 1er tue Argus to revive 
its last year'* juke about Capt. Deering's set- 
ting hie face firmly against all jobs. 
Senator Bayard is accused of saying 
that he would not sit In a cabinet contain- 
ing Dan Manning. 
Cleveland's crazy quilt is the latest name. 
Probably applied because nothing short of 
an Insane asylum will be good enough for 
him when he gets it done. 
Λ Pennsylvania paper excuses the large 
outlay on wines made by Jefferson, on the 
ground that Democratic victories came of- 
ten in those days. 
Captain Deering seems to think that he 
ought to be elected mayor because the chol- 
era is coming next summer. But one pesti- 
lence at a time will do. 
It is curiently reported the Hon. John W. 
Deering has provided himself with a gatling 
gun, to be used against traducers of his 
personal Integrity. 
A provoking typographical error made the 
Argus say yesterday that the "nomination 
of John W. Deering was demanded by the 
Democracy." Of course the by should read 
of. 
Λ novel temperance movement has been 
begun In a Georgia town, where the liquor 
dealers Intend to "boycott" a large number 
cf men who drink to excess, each dealer to 
forfeit $60 if he sells to any mau on the 
black list. 
A number of prominent free traders dined 
in New York on Washington's birthday, and 
cheered pater patriae as a free trader. This 
was using his reputation with more freedom 
than they bad any right. Washington was 
not only the paternal ancestor of his country, 
but he was also the father of protection. 
Temperance men wbo propose to vote for 
Mr. Cox bad better stop and think. Either 
Jobn H. Fogg or John W. Deering is to be 
the next mayor of Portland. Mr. Cox can- 
not be. Mr. Fogg represeate a party which 
has given n* all our prohibitory legislation 
and all Ihe enforcement worth speaking of, 
while Mr. Deering represents a party which 
is hostile to the law and wbicb would be 
pretty likely to see that it was not enforced. 
President Elliot in a speech before the 
Nineteenth Century Club, Tuesday evening, 
said that the American college boy of today 
knows what he wants to study and how to 
bebave, while on the other hand Dr. 
McCosh said that he needs considerable 
dictation and discipline. Princeton we be- 
lieve beats Harvard at foot ball. But then 
there may be other reasons for this differ- 
ence of opinion. 
According to present indications on next 
Wednesday the city of Washington will 
howl. If predictions prove true Some in 
her palmiest hoars could not rival oar na- 
tion's capital as it will appear on that day. 
The modern managers of the inauguration 
will depart from that facetiousness known 
as "the simplicity o> the fathers," and bands, 
bonfires, balls, îaceptlons, dinners and pa- 
rades will be the order of the day and night. 
Of military companies there will be no end. 
Bat there are several Democratic organiza- 
tions of a military character that on that 
day will be conspicuous for their absence. 
The Κα Klux militia will probably not be 
present. The members of the red shirt rifle 
clubs of South Carolina will not attend in a 
body. As ordinary individuals they will sit 
on the fence and watch the procession go 
by, with sweet recollections of the days of 
'76, when by noble efforts they put the De- 
mocracy of their State on top. The "Night 
Hawks" of Georgia will not occupy the 
front ranks in the parade. The "Bulldoz- 
ers" of Louisiana will not appear at all, and 
the "Rangers" of Texas will not be there. 
Bat the saddest exclusion of all will be in 
the ranks of the tall hat, silk handkerchief 
and claw-hammer coat gentry, where the 
rank and file of the Democracy will not ap- 
pear because they not have the wherewith 
to hire a uniform. 
The scene of battle in the Soudan has 
been transferred from Gubat to Abu Klea, 
a small place between Gabat and Korti, in 
the Bahiada desert. The Stewart division, 
the command of which has devolved upon 
Col. Butler, was forced to leave its intrench- 
inents at Gubat and retreat towards Korti, 
making a halt at Abu Klea, where, amid 
all kinds of difficulties the forces are now 
vainly endeavoring to make a stand. Should 
relief from Woleeley, who is at Korti, fail 
to come in time it has been suggested that 
Buller retreat to Berber instead of keeping 
up bis line of retreat toward Korti. Exactly 
what the ground for this suggesstion is we 
do not understand. Berber is now in the 
hands of the rebels and a retreat in that 
direction would not only be going farther 
and farther from Woleeley, but in the end it 
woald give the Arabs an opportunity to 
completely surround Buller's forces. Take 
It altogether the situation was never more 
serious. The banks of the Nile from 
Khartoum to Shendi, a distance of loi miles, 
are lined with rebels. From Sheodi to 
Berber, a distance of 103 miles, the country 
Is also in tbe bauds ot tbe rebels. Had £1 
Mahdi's forces a better understanding of 
scientific warfare, a very few moments 
would buffice to surround Buller where he 
now is and at the same time make Wolseley's 
present position extremely dangerous. 
Our esteemed contemporary and the "old 
white horse" have been round searching for 
"points" against the Republican candidate 
for mayor. Pointe were scarce, but some 
must be bad and so some were had. It is 
alleged that Mr. Fogg abandoned the study 
of law and medicine to enter the army. 
That is true, and the Argus and the "old 
white horse" are welcome to work that for 
all it is worth. Undoubtedly if managed with 
Argus's usual ability it will be worth several 
hundred voles to Mr. Fogg. It is alleged 
farther that Mr. Fogg once had an interest 
in a grocery store, a fancy goods store and a 
hotel. That is true also, but it is not true 
that any one uf them proved a failure, as 
the Argus intimates. On the contrary all 
of them were successful. When Mr. 
Fogg left the army he was incapaci- 
tated for active work by a disease 
contracted in the service of his country. 
It was not expected that he could livo but 
a tew years at best. Instead of giving op 
in dt-epair as would most men under such 
circumstances, Mr. Fogg resolutely de- 
termined to help himself as far as he was 
able. He accordingly invested his accumu- 
lations in tbe enterprises before mentioned 
and though he could not actively manage 
them they were under his supervision. He 
made a living out of each and every one of 
his ventures and something besides. When 
his health improved he resumed the study 
of the law and since his admission to the 
bar has been engaged in successful practice. 
If there is anything discreditable in any of 
theee facts to Mr. Fogg, let Capt Deering, 
the gentleman wbo so hates personalities, 
make the most of it. 
The Ward Tickets. 
It will not be wise for the Republicans to 
shut their eyes to the possibility that the 
mayoralty contest may have to be settled in 
the council. The probabilities are strong 
that Mr. Fogg will be elected by the people, 
notwithstanding the nominaiion of a third 
candidate by the Prohibitionists, but the 
placing of John W. Deering in the mayor's 
cbair would be so great a calamity that it 
ought to be guarded against in every possi- 
ble way. In one or two wards there is said 
to be some dissatisfaction with the candi- 
dates nominal* d for the council. This dis- 
satisfaction is not on account of any 
want of capacity on the part of 
the candidates complained of, but 
has its or gin in local jealousies growing out 
of quarrels that ought to have been buried 
long ago. It is stated, and is no doubt a 
fact, that the Prohibition party in making 
their nom'natione in some of the wards have 
worked this dissatisfaction for all that it 
is worth, in the hope of defeating here 
and there a Republican councilman or alder- 
man. Republicans should not allow them- 
selves to sacrifice the interests of the city 
and of their party by allowing personal spite 
to dictate their votes at the coming election. 
Every Republican candidate should receive 
the full Renublican vote. 
Current Comment. 
"pray loud and long." 
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.) 
Only one more Sanday for religious prep- aration to '-grin and bear" a Democratic 
President. 
A HAPPY MAN. 
[Philadelphia Press] 
Big Richard Habbard, ex-governor of 
Texas, says be expects nothing for himself from PreeUent Cleveland. 
CORRECTLY DIAGNOSTICATING. 
(Washington Post.) 
We look in vain for any evidence in any- 
thing that Mr. Cleveland has ever said or 
done with regard to the civil service that 
justifies the remotest fear of his manipulat- 
ing the work of r eform to Democratic dis- 
advantage. 
"old kentucr" is all there. 
Chicago Herald.] 
If an election could be held in Kentucky 
on the 4tb of March tbe State wonld go Re- publican 100,000 majority. Col. Wattereon 
is about the oely Democrat now left tLere, all the others being strewn along the high- 
ways and military roads leading to Washing- ton. 
A SCIENTIFIC TRAMP. 
(Macon Telegraph.) 
A gentleman related to us a curiou3 dream 
that he had one night this week. It was 
about an invention by which the sawing of 
wood by electricity is made possible. Being of a mechanical turn of mind, he proposes 
to make a practical application of the idea 
of the dream. 
DRAWING THE LINE ON FENIANS. 
(Boston Traveller.) 
A Buffalo despatch says shere was a Fe- 
nian gathering in that city last evening, and that it was detern'in· d to invade Canada 
with an army of 30,000 men. The story is 
improbable. If such an Invasion is attempt- 
ed, we hope our government will take 
measures to prevent the army from crossing 
ttie line on their retrt-at. 
A. LITTLE DUETTE ON THE TELEPHONE. 
(Ν. Y. Tribune.) 
Thurman Cat the telephone ).—Hello! 
Cleve'am), hel ο I 
Cleveland.—Hello 1 Who are you? 
Thurman.—I'm Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio. 
Cleveland.—Well, what can I do for 
you, Mr. Ttiurman? 
Thurman. — O, nothing, nothing. I 
thought perhaps you had called me and I 
hadn't heard you. 
HOW THEY WILL DISPOSE OF THE SURPLUS. 
(Cincinnati Commercial.) 
The Demncraiic economizers are to die- 
pose of the surplus. They will do it with 
the greatest ease. It hai· been decided that 
we must have, under Democratic auspices: 
1. A steel-clad navy—in which $20,000,- 000 a year can be managed. 
2. A system of coast fortifications with 
modern artillery. 
[Tbe Democratic bosom heaves with dis- 
tress owing to tbe neglect of the Republicans 
to provide these things.] 
3. The improvement of Galveston and 
other harbors (let New York clean her own 
harbor) and the construction of willow mats, 
wire screens and walls for the restraint of 
the Mississinoi river. 
Personal and Peculiar. 
A young man of Adairsvilla, Ga., pro- 
posed to bis girl on a postal card. As the mis- 
sive had to be inspected by two postmasters 
and all their intimate iriends at the cross 
roads grocery stores, the whole county heard 
of it and congratulated the girl before she 
received the card. It is such events as this 
that make us weary of the postal card. 
Wordsworth in one of his noble sonnets 
lamented the decadence of "plain living and 
high thinking." Thackeray reversed this 
and commended plain thinking and high 
living. Now Matthew Arnold takes tbe 
floor and regrets the absence in England of 
what he tbinks is abundant in America— 
straight thinking and clear seeing. Thus 
the wurld moves. 
A well-husbanded lady Is now residing in 
the State of Kansas. She is sixty-five years 
of age, and is living with a courageous man 
who has assumed the position of being her 
fourteenth husband. It is Baid that in tbe 
hall of ber house there are thirteen pegs, 
upon each of which hangs a hat duly labeled 
as tbe property of one of the defunct 
husbands. 
Osman Digna's original name was Al- 
phonse Vinet, he being a full-blooded 
Frenchman. He wa9 at one time sold a3 a 
slave to Mobaxmed Ahmed el Mahdi, but 
quickly lose in that proDhet's favor and be- 
came hie son-in-law. He is now about fifty- 
three years old. He says EI Mahdi intends 
to restore the whole Nile Yalley, from source 
to mouth, to Mohammedan control, and af- 
ter lie has taken C'aiio he will send envoys 
to Constantinople inviting the Sultan to 
torrn an alliauce with him against all Chris- 
tendom. 
Speaker Carlisle is making a collection of 
tbe most carious communications he re- 
ceives; such, for instance, as a letter from 
a Minnesota Bourbon, who wanted an ap- 
propriation by Congress to provide him with 
a eood sleigh. He told what kind of wood 
it was to be made of, how many bells it 
should have, and bow thick the steel of the 
runners should be; and in a poscript inti- 
mated that the salvation of the country de- 
pended on the appropriation being made 
promptly. 
An exchange tells an improbable story 
about the methods used to wake General 
Butler daring his campaign. The real facts 
of the case are that, instead of waking him 
by tickling his nose with a feather duster, 
his colored servant simply stood by the side 
of the great man, who was sleeping at the 
rate of 15 knots an hour, and exclaimed, as 
though answering a question, in an ordinary 
tone of voice; ''The Ρ resident is somewhat 
fatigued, now, sir, but will attend to your 
case when he awakes." At the sound of the second word the general was wide awake. 
The Boston Craze. 
(Corr. Albany Journal,) 
Hypochondria, hysteria, nervous prostra- 
tion, beside many ills having local habita- 
tions in the human system, are undergoing 
a new species of treatment In Boston, which 
is amounting to an actual crcze. It is even 
called "the Boston craze," and it is attract- 
ing as much attention as some other peculi- 
arities our neighbors declare to be essentially 
characteristic of the Hub. How long it will 
last need not be conjectured, bnt probably 
until the fools are all dead—a condition not 
imminent, as the world will admit—but as 
there must always be some fad to engross 
idle people, this is as good or as harmless as 
another. The "treatment" is purely nega- 
tive, or perhaps I should 6ay purely spiritu- al, the patient being passive and the "doc- tor" equally passive to all apprarances, though she—it is generally a ehe—muet keep up a devil of a thinking, like the tailor's 
parrot. Women who ?re bowed down by a multitude of aches and pains which they cannot localize, but which imagination tells iht-m are "somewhere," have adopted |tbe mind cure <*ith deep satisfaction. Their 
family physicians failed to cure them, but the mind doctor works miracles, so they say. I won't be unjust to the sex, and therefore 
admit that several intelligent men have also 
trltd the cure a&d pronounced on its being "wonderfully efficaciousl" "of great bene- fit," etc., etc. Now as far as I can seethe 
cure consists in the patient being "sat with" by the "doctor," who looks at her or him 
for half an hour without saying a word. Certainly a very easy remedy to take, es- pecially if the "doctor" should happen to be 
good-looking, though I believe that is nev»r 
the case, and tbe virtue of the cure is wholly 
owing to the effect of mind on matter. A 
friend of mine who has been a victim of 
dyspepsia for 10 years or more, was the first person to call my attention to this 
new dodge, and her enthusiasm quite car- ried me away, so that I really wiehed I had something the matter with me that I 
too might receive benefit through such a de- 
lightfully novel source. Though this case of dyspepsia was quite chronic, and several emineut physicians bad used all their skill 
and knowledge to perfect a cure without 
success, what does the mind doctor do but 
make the victim "feel ever so much better" 
immediately, and in a few weeks' time rout 
the disease foot and horse! How long this state of things is to last remains to be seen. 
Probably just so long as the "doctor" con- tinues to gaze magnetically at her patient, and just so long as the patient fancies she 
Is cured. You may eee what a fi-ld this is for people gifted with strong concentrative 
power to turn a penny by the very gentle and the least objectional humbug of preying 
on nervous hysterical women whose wills 
are more at fault than their internal organs. It is quite tbe custom to hear ladies appar- ently in good health say: "Oh, this is my hour for the mind cure; pray excuse me if I 
run away;" and then go and sit an hour 
with a doctor who receives a couple of dol- lars for exerting this uuknown influence 
that makes them feel "like new creatures." 
My theory is that an honr's complete sub- jection to quiet, restful inanity is as good as 
a box of pills for a bundle of nerves, and 
then, as I observed before, the fools are not all dead. This, however, is our latest craze, and as innocent as most of the crazes which 
beset mankind from time to time, whether 
one calls it massage, hot water drinking or 
the mind cure. 
I ne Philosophy of Tips. 
A Bru» Buttoned Hotel Attendant Gets 
Some Good Legal Advice. 
A tall, solemn looking man, wearing a 
frieze overcoat came into the lavatory in the 
Astor house, this morning, says the New 
York Graphic. He had a brand new silk 
hat, which was set off to advantage by the 
dilapidated wet day tiles around hiui. The 
spruce, brass buttoned attendant sprang 
forward obsequiously and fell to brushing 
the frieze coat with deftnese and solicitude. 
The solemn man let him brush. Then he 
lighted a cigar, while the gentleman with 
the brush dodged anxiously around him. 
"Well, what do you want?" said the solemn 
man. The gentleman with the brush grinned 
suggestively. "Ton want me to fee you, X 
suppose. Let us reason on this thing. 
This hotel feeds you, clothes you handsome- 
ly, puts a 25 cet t whisk in your hand and 
stinds you up here. What for? Are you 
simply for tone and beauty? Are yon put here to blackmail guests ot the house, or are 
you supposed to brush them on the same 
principle that they get clean toweis for 
nothing? I am aware that the law recog- nizes the acceptance of a service as an ac- 
knowledgment of an obligation to pay. But that is from a party acting in the capacity of 
an individual. You are a mere beneficiary, 
an attachment, a thiog without legal sta'us 
or standing in your relations to. me. You 
could not sue me for payment of this brush- 
ing. The house only could sue. Will it? 
No. Why? Because It throws in brushing 
with towels. So you see, my enterprising 
friend, If you have followed me, that you 
have neither a just nor a legal claim on my 
purse. Good morning, and when you are 
an individual, instead of a chattel, come 
and brush me and I'll give you a dime." 
The solemn man smiled pleasantly then and 
marched away. The gentlemaD with the 
brush fell backward against the wall and 
gasped. Sudden'y he jumped up and ran after the solemn man and plucked him by 
the sleeve. "I alius pay my lawyah, sah," 
said he with dignity. "Here's a quartah fo' 
de fee." 
Historical Questions. 
The New York Graphic is managing an 
historical contention modelled on the com- 
petition for supremacy lately carried on by 
correspondents of the Pall Mall Gazette. 
Here are the grounds of dispute: 
Who are the three Americans, living or dead, who have done the most to promote the permanent welfare of the people of the 
United States? 
Who are the three most eminent writers 
in American literature in the order of their 
merit? 
Who are the three foremost soldiers or 
generals in our history? 
Who are the three most eloquent orators, living or dead, in American history? Who are the greatest poets, not exceeding three, that this country has produced? 
Who are tbe three most meritorious ar- 
tists eminent in the present or in any period of onr history? 
Who are the three foremost American 
statesmen, in the order of their greatness? 
RODERICKS 
S WILD CHERRY Β 
COUCH 
BALSAM 
Most valuable remedy known for Cough», Colds, n«nr«ene*8, Anthinn, CONSUMPTION, 
Nnittiuff of Blood, Bronchitis, luflueiiza, Wiuioping Cough, and all di»ease> of the 
Throat and JLuugs. Prepared from the Favor- ite Prescription of one of the late leading Physician* of Portland, Maine, Famous fo.v his Skill in siugery, and equally bo for his success In Curing Affections of the Throat and 
lounge, and used by him in bis practice for over 80 
yeans with a success unknown to any other preparation. 
BOTTLE GUARANfEED. 
Remember this and bear in mind it is Nota Quack Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask lor 
RODERIC'S COUCH BALSAM, 
and TAKE NO OTHER. For rapidity in reliev- 
ing and certainty lu curing It Is incomparably Superior to any other remedy. 
Sold by all Dealers· Price, 35 Cents· 
DonaM. Brown <& Co·· Portland. Maine· 
deol7 WFM&wlynrm 
COLLARS' 
CUFFS 
BEARING THIS MARK 
ARE THB 
FINE8T QOOD8 
EVER MADE, 
being All Liner., both 
Linings and Exteriors. 
Ask for them. 
ldy dtm&r 18 rm 
TO iRKETJABOENEfiS, 
Forest Home, Peering, To Let, 
400(1 House and Barns. Apply to 
J. P. BAXTER, 
Office Portland Packing Co. 
feb-t dim 
Hale's Honey tue great Cough cure,25c.,50c.&$1 
&lenn°HSulphur$oap heals & beautifies, 25c. 
tieriKanCOniKcKiover kills Corns k Bunions 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 60c. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure In 1 Minute,25a 
Dean's Rheumatic Pills are a aura cure, ββς, 
Janie eod^dp&wlynrm 
miNVELJLAIVJBUCe. 
-<···· ·*./**··, - ■ « wi 
COFFEE 
Retains itsTfull strength and delicious fla: 
vor only when kept in air tight packages. 
WE HAYE JUST BOUGHT A LARGE LOT OF 
of two sizes, holding 4 and 10 pounds of Ground Coffee. Customers buying this quantity of either our 
M AN D EH LING JAVA, 
The Best Coffee in the world, or 
Can have it packed in one of these useful and 
ornamental Canisters instead of the usual pa- 
per packages without extra charge above the 
single pound quotations. 
Mandehling Java, 30cts. per lb. 
Mocha and Java, 33 " 44 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO 
585 & 587Congress Street and 235 Middle Street. feb23 
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN 
DRESSES 
FOR 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $4.00. 
We offer TO-DAY a large lot of Em- 
broidered Muslin Unmade Dresses in 
choice patterns at the above prices. No 
such value for the money has ever been of- 
fered in this market. Sale to continue till 
the lot is closed. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
feb2C dtf 
A GrafjMt! 
An Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Fains and 
Aches, In any part 
of the body. 
minimi 
DUDE 
VITAL OIL 
POSITIVE CUBE 
FOB 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS. PENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO 
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 
ai CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRIC1 
BOSTON, MASS. 
augao us*iss MWF&wlynrm 
H0TE1 DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels at whicb the Daily 
Pkkss may always be found. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Oourt St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pr 
prietors. 
BATH. 
SHANNON'S HOT, L—Jerry Shannon, Proprieto» BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BETHEL·. 
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Proprie- 
tors. 
BOLSTER'S HIM.». 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
QUINCY HOUSE.—J. W. Johnson, & Co., Propri- 
etor. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice &,Son. 
Proprietors 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field. Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Fugsley, Propri- etor. 
COBNieH V1LLAGB 
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor 
CALAIS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor. 
CORN1MH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
GliLNWORTH. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor, 
ΕΑβΤΡΟΒΤ· 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bucknam. 
Proprietor. 
LEWIHTON. 
DbWITT HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietoi 
IHACHIA8. 
EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
KOBBIDGEWOCK. 
DANFOKTH HOUSE-C. Danforth, Proprietor. 
PORTLAND, 
DITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Ste. 
J. VV. Robiiison Preprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—J. Κ. Martin, Proprietor. 
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J.«.Perrj 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson 
Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal 
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
BACCARAPPA 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto 
gKOWHIGAN. 
COBURN HO SE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor. 
Mrs.X B.P00LE, 
OF GARDINER, ME., 
Metaphysician, 
Has taken rooms at 
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
WTiere she will see patients every other week, 
Commencing October 13 th. 
OFFICE BIOI. lt* from 9 Ια V.I M., 2 to 
i and 7 Ιο Ο P. ffl. Coaaallaliou FREE. 
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MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PORTLAND, HAINE. 
JOHN E. De WITT, President. 
The reasons why you—a resident of Maine- 
should insure in this company, in preference to any other, are obvious. 
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is 
conducted and its policies are framed according to the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in 
respect to which you are generally informed. 1 HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING IN- 
SURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES, INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the av- 
erage man If you insure in some other State com- 
pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO AS- 
CERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR 
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the gen- eral laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of 
other States; and you may discover, when you come to the test, that the actual position and results of 
your insurance are quite diiferent from what you desired or anticipated. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE 
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain pre- cise information respecting their meaning and ef- 
fect. You maybe certain, therefore, if yon insure 
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what 
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the 
disposition of your policy,or|your rights underi it, it 
can be easily and speedily determined aocordng to laws and principles which you understand instead 
of being governed and controlled by laws and de- 
cisions of which you have no knowledge. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN 
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE. The 
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from forfeiture, after three premiums have Deen paid, by 
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium. Such policies are continued in force for their full 
amount until the policy-holders has received in such continued insurance the value c the payment he bas made. 
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. lis prac- tical working is shown by this illustration: If a 
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth pre- mium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely independent of any action or violation of the com- | pany, will continur in force five years and 342 days longer. The extensions vary with the class of poli- cy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by law for each and every case. 
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTU- 
AL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND 
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE. 
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful and efficient conduct of its affairs. The value of ! 
your insurance depends entirely upon the certain- 
ty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly, reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your 
personal knowledge of the character and standing of the persons who control it is of great importance and significance. 
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL 
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE. 
The results of his examination are stated in detail | in his annual report, which you can easily consult. You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of the endorsement of an official of whose character, capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge. If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no ad- 
vantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from other companies, it would be to your advantage to insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you consider the many inducements it presents in ad- dition to these considerations. M 
JAMËS SINKINSON 
Manager for Maine Agencies, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
»pr5 eodt( 
|REVERt ψ° COFFEE. 
The Most Delicious Coffee in the! 
World 
—FOR SALE BY ALL— 
LEADING RETAIL DEALERS. 
HOWARD w mm & CO., 
BOSTON. 
feb9 eod3m 
DIRIGO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water rains digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
Delivered dail}, cool and refreshing from the spring. 
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from 
36 to 48 hours; nso of cam» tree; water per gallon 
10 cents. 
UlJNOiETT BROS·, 
roprieior«' 413 Fore Street. 
1ΘΪ3 dtf 
/ 
NEW ADTEKriHEIIENTe. 
WATER ! SMOKE!! WATER »! 
9,000 DOLLARS WORTH! »! 
OF 
BOOTS and SHOES 
That must be sold in the next ΙΟ days 
Elder & Douglass 
Have removed tlieir stoek to 4SI Congress 
St., under Odd Fellows Hall. 
The stoek is slightly damaged by water by the Fire of Tuesday night. Many ot the Roods are not damaged at all by water only by removing, bat we have decided to sell every dollar's worth of the goods and go back to our old store with a new stock the 1st of March. 
The cheapest place in the world for the next ten days to buy Boots and Shoes is at 
ELDER & DOUGLASS', 
Under Odd Fellows Hall. 
Sale to commence Saturday Morning, at 8 o'clock. ieb21 dlw 
CERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YOUK. 
Statement of Condition of the Company, 
JANUAEY let, 1ΘΘ5. 
Oankl'npilHl. SI ,«0l»,0«0.00 
Krnerve for Ke liiNinaucf 946,773.89 Reiierrefer L«Meti and other 
Liabilities .... 1*5,960.^4 
IVetdnrpliiH 507,341,50 
94,700,075.63 
INVESTMENT OF ΑββΕΤS. 
Cash on hand and in Banks S 36,720.77 Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien 
on Real Estate 127,450.00 United States Bonds, par value, $1,- 
375,000, market value 1,072,000.00 
Mississippi State Bonds, par value, 
$20,0υ0, market value 20,000.00 St. Paul, Min. & Man. R. R. Bonds, 
par value, $10,000, market value. 17,440.00 
Morris and Es*ex E. R. Co. Bonds, par 
value, $60,000, market value 61,500.00 
Ν. Y. 0. & H. River R. R. Co., Stock, 
par value. $50,000, market value... 43,500.00 Cent'l Pacific R. R. Co., 1st Mortgage 
Bonds, par value, $25,000, market 
value 28,250.00 Bank Stock,par value, $5,000, market 
value..,.. 7,600.00 
Special Deposits 7,500.00 Real Estate 510,000 00 
Interest and Rents Accrued 7,304,22 
Cash in hands of Agents and in course 
of transmission 149,332.03 Premiums in course of collection on 
Policies issued at Local Offices 11,578.01 
S3,709,075.63 
JOSEPH H.WEBSTER, 
AGENT, 
Room Ko. 5, First Nat. Bank Building, 
FORlLANIt. ME. 
febl4 eodSw 
Commerce Insurance Company 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
G. A. VAN ALLEN, President. 
0. P. WILLI AM8, Κ. V. DE WITT, 
Vice President. Secretary. 
STATEMEWT, January 1st, 1885. 
Cash Capital $200,000 Reserve for Unearned Premiums 80,251 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses 8,690 Reserve for all other Claims 427 
Net Surplus 130,928 
Total Assets, $446,205 
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS: 
United States Bonds $274,200 Albany Bank Stocks 86,355 Real Esfate (Company's Building) 36,000 Cash on Hand and in Bank 23,174 Agency Balan es 6,776 Accrued Interest 790 
"$426~295 
Income for 1884 167,705 
.Expenditure for 1884,. .175,902 
Losses paid from organization (June, 1859,) to date $2,4S5,917. 
JOSEPH H. WEBSTER, Agent, 
ROOM NO. ,*>, 
First National Bank Building, 
PORTLAND, iTIE. feblé eod3w 
Mo lull i» 
SALEM, MAS-. 
Annual Statement, January 1, 1885. 
Amount at Bisk, 653.53 
Cash Assets $008,759.81 Reserve for Rein>>urance.$144t258.00 
All other Liabilities 2,000.00-$140,858.00 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. .401,901.81 Guarantee Capital (Cash). 100,000.00 
Surplus over Guarantee Capital... .$361,901.81 
fÛl.TIJlARl OF Α8»ΕΤβ. 
Real Estate $ 35,000.00 Bank Stock 97,705.75 Mortgages and Deeds of Trust 01,800.00 United States Bonds 49,150.00 
State, Couuty, City, and other Bonds.. 178,735.00 Railroad Bonds and Stock 173,042.50 Sundries, Interest Accrued, &c 0,353.12 Cash on Hand 0,510.80 Balance in Agents' Hands, net 456.04 
$008,759.81 
Dividends on Policies for one year 20 per cent. " " " " three years.. .40 " " " " five years 00 " 
This company insures the safer classes of proper- 
Sonlv, and pays damage occasioned by lightning, ugh no marks of lire be visible. 
AGENTS. 
THOMAS Η. ΚI LEV, Brunswick, 
— AKD — 
JOSEPH H. WEBSTER, 
Room No. 5, First Sat. Bank Building, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
lot X eod3w 
The Quincy Mutual Fire Ins. Go. 
QTJINCY, -MASS. 
Annual Statement, Jan. 1, 1885. 
AmoBBl at Rink $£7,445,334.00 
Cash Assets $470,085.06 Reserve for Reinsurance..$196,551.85 
All other Liabilities 7,847.35-204,399.20 
Cash Surplus $200,286.43 
81WABT OF A8SETS. 
Real Estate $ 16,000.00 
Bank Stock 255,307.00 
Mortgages 83,050.00 
Lien on Personal Security 19,150.00 
Cash on Deposit in Banks 79,495.58 
Cash on Hand 160.00 
Insurance due on Account 0,990.71 Due from Agents 10,482.34 
§470,685.63 
Dividends on Policies for 1 year 20 per cent. " ·' »· 44 3 " 30 " " 
" " ·« "5 «· 50 " " 
JOSEPH H. WEBSTER, 
AGENT. 
ROOM NO. 5, 
First National Bank Building:, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
febli eod3w 
SIXTH WEEK 
OF OTTH 
Immense Purchase Sale of Ming. 
We call your attention to some special Bargains to be 
closed out this week: 
350 pairs Men's all wool Punts 
at only Sizes 30 to 42 
waist measure. 
Men's odd Vests at l.OO. 
200 pair of Men's ail wool Pants 
at only 2.00. Tests to match 1.25. 
Several large lots of all wool 
Pants in Men's sizes at only S.50 
each. Vests to match £.50. 
At 3.00, 3.50, 4 OO, 4.50 and 5.00 
we arc ottering many different 
patterns in Gent's and Youth's 
Pants at much under regular val- 
ue. 
Boys' Knee Pants at 50. 75, l.OO 
and 1,50 in sixes 4 to 11 years, 
extra good value. 
Kxtra sizes iu Knee Fonts, 11, 
12,13 and 14 years at 2.00, 2.50 
and 3.00. 
Boys' Long Pants, age(10to 1*,) 
l.OO, t.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 
and 4.00. 
We have just houglit FOR CASH 
1000 Doz. Boys'SHIKT WAISTS 
of superior quality and handsome 
patterns, which we shall olfer to- 
day at only 25 CKMTS EACH, size 
4 to 11. These Waists generally 
letail at 50 cents and those who 
are going to need these goods this 
season would do well to stock up 
now. 
Mow is a KOO(l time to buy SUITS, OVERCOATS, UL- 
STERS, REEFERS tor MES or BOÏS. \\ e have 
a nice variety of Gent's and Youths' 
DRESS SUITS selling very low. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND 
CLOTHIKTO CO., 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE, - MANAGER. feb!8 7 dtf 
LAVINE 
Excels Kreryttiloc For 
WASHING, 
SCRUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
JLavine makee easy work· 
Lariae inakex the hardest water «eii, 
roTiae does not injure the finest clothes· 
Larine does not burn or chap the han«£« 
ÏJSÊ LAVISE 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, &c. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Sell La vine 
MANOTAOTDKBD BT 
Hartford Chemieai Company, 
HAJiTFORD, (XJXN. 
YOVIt OKOCEB KEITS* ITT. 
Α. II. SAflTiKB, manufacturer'*, .tgnt 
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine, 
marl 0 dtwlï 
wilboxh ccapouiro or ^ 
PURE COD LIVEEi 
OIL AND LIME. 
To the Consumptive·—£iet those who lan- 
guish under the fatal severity of our climate 
brough any pulmonary complaint, or even those 
vho are in deckled Consumption, by no means de- 
pair. There is a safe and sure remedy at hand, 
md one easilv tried. "Wilbor*s Compound of Cod 
jiver Oil and Lime." without possessing the very 
i.auseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore n«ed is 
inriowe d by the Phosphate rf Lime with a healing 
•roperty which renders 'he Oil doubly efficacious, 
temarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be 
hown. Sold by Δ, B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston, 
nd all druggists. feb25eod&wlm 
FBAUD ï CAUTIOÏV ΣI 
Many Hotels and Restaurants refill the 
I.ea ffi Perrins' bottles with a spurious mtûi'jre and servi; it as (he GENUINE 
Lea & Pantos' Worcestershire Sauce. 
THE GREAT SAUCE 
OF THE WORLD. 
LEA & PE R R I NS' 
Imparts tlio most delicious taste and zest to 
EXTRACT 
01 a letter from 
a MEDICAL GEN- 
TLEMAN at Mad- 
ras, to his brother 
ni WORCESTER, 
May, 1351. 
"TellLEAi; PER- 
KINS that their 
sauce is highly es- 
teemed In In tia, 
and is in my opin- 
ion, the most pala- 
table, as well, as 
tlio most whole- 
some sauce that Is 
•made." 
< 5 
Signature is on every bottle o{ GENTTINB 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Sold and used throughout tae world. 
JOHN DUNCANS SONS, 
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES. 
NEW YORK. 
dlawFly 
BLANCARDS 
IODIDE OF IRON FILLS, 
Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris», 
are especially recommended by the Medical Celeb- 
rities of tbe World for Scrofula, (tumors, King's evil, etc..) the early stages of Consumption, Consti- tutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and for 
stimulating and regulating its periodic course.None 
genuine unless signed"Blanoard, 40 rue Bonaparte, Paris " Trice 50 cents and 8I .OO per bottle. E. Foulera & ΙΌ-, W. If., Agent» for the U. 
8. Sold by Druggists generally. decttdlawlyM 
ΕΛΤΚΒΤΑΙΙΚΜΕΛΤΙ. 
LOMFELLOW'S BIRTHDAY 
j ENTERTAINMENT, 
·- a£i — at — * 
CITY H _A_ L L 
Friday Even's, Feb. 27, 1885. 
For the benefit of the Longfellow M taint- A» 
Kocituioo of Portlnnd. J.iitlKM P. Il IΤ 
TKR, JKoq-t will or «-wide, and brief addressee 
by Prof. Chapman, Judge Symonda and George F, Talbot. Esq. Music by the Haydn Asscoiation. 
Unveiling the Bust of Longfellow. Poem by Mrs. Frances L. Mace of Bangor. To commence at 7.45 
p.m. lieeerved seats on sale at Stock bridge's, 25 
cents each. feb2ndtd 
BIIOU SKATING PAKLOK. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Ou anil after Monday, Feb. 9, tlu-ic Ercry AI- 
lerKeott aatl l-Tming. AdmiM-iou: Afirr- 
nooii I Or; Kreuine ΊΟο. polo and attraction 
nights excepted, when uùmiSMOli will be 2oc. β 
Polo Εχιτμι by fliltf Lrii«nfl Triiuin. A 
first· olass rink and only first-class attractions. The 
management reserve the right to refuse admission or 
skates to objectionable parlies. 
febSdtf ίΙΚΙΠ C. WHITT1EK. Manager 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK 
Nlorer Hro·.' Illock, .Vliddle Ml. 
ΟΡΚΝ EVERY EVKNING. 
«ENTM, inuïôcïny ιββκιπ·*. 
LADiuii, tnUmloolUn umunts. 
SKATE CHEl'KM, IO CENT». 
P. 3. The management reserve the right to re- flu· all objectionable parties. 
dec31dtf C. H. KSOWLTOK. Manager. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Three Itiirlite, commencing; Mon- 
day, march 2d. 
will appear as follows, 
Monday Evening, Mai·· 2d 
an JULIANA, ία the 
Ξϊ 01ST EYMOON, 
Tuesday Even'g, Mar. 3d, 
η** PAULINE, in the 
LADY of_ LYONS. 
Wednesday Eve'g, Mar. 4, 
a« LAD¥flA{!BEIIl, in 
MACBETH, 
supported by a good Dramatic Company under the 
management of J. M. Hill. 
Milnes Levick. Frederick Paulding, William Dav- 
idge and Mrs. Carrie Jamison, Miss Kate Fletcher. 
Seats $1.00 and 76 cents; gallery 50 conte Sale of 
seats commences Thursday, Feb. 26. feb2Gdlw 
VINANilAL. 
DES Ο ND S 
Rockland 6s & 4s. Bath 6s & 4a 
No. Pacific Gold.Gs Maine Central..7s Λ 5· 
Anson 4s P. & Ο. Κ. Κ 68 
AKKTAiS MlUJKTJLti**, 
KO. 194 niDDLK STREET, Portland. 
January 1.1884. janldtf 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
Traveling and commercial letters of 
credit issued, available in all the 
principal cities of Europe. 
Investment securities bought and sold. 
Iaii31 eodtf 
Woodbury & Moultoo 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange St. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Sav- 
ing» Banks and Trust Funds, 
constantly on hand. 
jan23 eodtf 
PORTiir TRUST 
COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Sav- 
ings Bank β received. 
This Company is a legal depository for Adminis- 
trators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts 
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is auth- orized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Execu- 
tor, Admiuistxator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver; 
acts as Trustee under raorfgages to countersign bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of 
stocks. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits 
which may be made payable on demand, or at speci- fied dates. Interest beating certificates of deposit issued. Carrent accounts opened, subject to check, 
aa in National Banks. 
H. J. LIBBY, President. 
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President. 
H. BUTLEB, Secretary. 
TBUMTEKM : 
Harrison J. Libby, Portland, ■William G. Davis, Portland, 
Mark P. Emery, Portland, Frederick Robie, Qorham, 
Samuel A. Holbkook, Preeport, 
R. B. SnEPHERD, Skowhegan, 
Andrew P. Wiswell, Ellsworth, 
Pmur Henry Brown, Portland, Charles F. Lobby, Portland, 
Frederick N. Dow, Portland, 
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor, Henry S. Osgood, Augusta, 
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth, William W. Brows, Portland, jaii31 William E. G»uld. Portland. eod3in 
STOCKS AND BONDS. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Merchants National Bank Stock. 
Tracers National Bank Stock. 
Casco National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank Stock. 
Maine Central R. R. Stock. 
Portland City 6 per cent Bonds. 
Ohio County and City Bonds. 
No. Pacilic R. R. Cs. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
Swan & Barrett 
186 middle St., Portland, !TIe. janly «odtf 
BONDS 
FOB SALE BY ■ 
H. M. PAYSON & CO. 
jan26 eodti 
GOLD MEDAL, PABI8, 1878. 
BAKER'S 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed It has three 
time* the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and le therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids ao 
well as for persons In health. 
Sold by (irocfTH everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass. feb23 
dlw 
IP:*I 
SHOES 
Are the CHEAPEST 
and BK.-T forC'lllL- 
genuine without 
r. FIT 
5,.""» »'V liUUH Nice, (tiveCoiii tori. Out wpurrthcre 
Collpirt* Phn.^i t M> Boy* in 4«irar<l 
theirα"Λν|,:ΛΚ THEM, and 
uriiivr SSiother μλκκ. Λ.Ι- i..ï.ΐί T,p SHOES Α ΤΚΙΛ1>. SoUi by ull reputable tlcaîer». -fcJOl 
OODD'S 
.Newspaper Advertising Agf ncy, 183 WASHINGTON MT., BOSTON 
»»a,ell,,.«'« ior ererv Paper in tb« Μ<1 Britlsh Province* at the Lowe· ntτ act Prices. Any information cheerhUly iriTUi u«} e»tija«te« promptly furnished. 
.Ef,s *«Pt for inepeetlon». .Ο» tin· i .nlmatoH furnished. Send for Clronlir. I of loo choice neweir.pew. 
THE PRESS. 
» ΚΙΙΙΑΤΙΙΟΚΜΝ'Θ. F£BECAR¥ 27. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Ad exchange centaine a long article which 
telle how to distinguish a perfect woman 
The way to distinguish an imperfect woman is 
to talk with her little brother. 
Hearty an η "Cow-Boy." 
The Halberdier is a paper published and 
edited at Camden, Ark., by Mr. F. M. Leather- 
man. Hear what he says about bis present 
condition contrasted with what it was. He 
writes: "I can certify to the efficacy of Brown's 
Iron Bitters as the best and speediest cure for 
indigestion; having been troubled with indi- 
gestion for four months, I took part of a bottle 
of the bitters, and And myself hale and bearty 
as a Texas Cow-Boy." It is a splendid appe- 
tizer. 
Jones—Yes, sir, it is mighty hard to collect 
money just now. I know it, Smith—Indeed. 
Havo you tried to collect and failed? Jones — 
No; but several people have tried to collect of 
me. 
Quaker Testimony. 
Mrs. A. M. Dauphin a Quaker lady of Phil- 
adelphia, has done a great de> 1 to make known 
to ladies there tne great value of Mrs. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, as a cure for 
their troubles and diseases. She writes as 
follows: "A young lady of this city while 
bathing some years ago was thrown violently 
against the life line and the injuries she re- 
ceived resulted in an ovarian tumor which 
grew and enlarged until death seemed certain. 
Her physician finally advised her to try Mrs. 
Plnkbam's Compound. She did so and in a 
short time the tnmor was dissolved or caused 
to sloagh off, aud she in now in perfect healt'>. 
I also know of many cases where the medicine 
has been of great value in preventing miscar- 
riage and alleviating the pains and dangers of 
childbirth. Philadelphia ladies appreciate 
the worth of tbis medicine and its great 
value." 
He who would eat the egg, must first break 
the shell. 
A new Idea embraced in Ely's Cream Balm. 
Catarrh is cured by cleansing aud healing, not 
by drying up. It is not a liquid or euuff, but 
is easily applied with the finger. Its effect is 
magical and a thorough treatment will cure 
the worst cases. Price 50 cents, at druggists. 
60 cents by mail. Ely Bros., Owego, Ν. Y. 
I have been troubled with Catarrh of the 
head and throat for the last five years. About 
three years ago I commenced the use of Ely's 
Cream Balm, and from the first application I 
was relieved. The souse of smell whioh had 
been lost, was restored after using one bottle. 
Τ Ιιοοα fnnitti t!m "Ralm t.hA mt!v mmflilv fr.r 
Catarrh I have used with satisfaction, and it 
has accomplished a care in my case.—H. L. 
Myer, Waverly, Ν. Y. 
Having used Ely's Cream Balm for about 
a year, I cm say it is jaet the thing for catarrh 
Mies Mattia A Baker, East Tampleton, Mass. 
A teacher, wishing to explain to a little girl 
the manner in which a lobster casts its shell 
when it has outgrown it, said: "What do vou 
do when you've outgrown your clothes? You 
throw them aside, don't you?" "Oh, no!" re- 
plied the little one, "we let oat tho tucks." 
Would You Believe It. 
Nature's areat remedy, Kidney-Wort, has 
cured maii; obstinate cases of piles. This most 
distressing malidy generally arises from con- 
stipation and a bad condition of the bowels. 
Kidney-Wort acts at the same time as a ca- 
thartic and a bealing tonic, removes the cane, 
« cures the disease and promotes a healthy stato 
of tie affected organs. James F. Mover, car- 
riage Man'fr, of Myerstown, Pa., testifies to 
the great healing powers of Kidney-Wort, hav- 
ing been cured by it of a very bad case of piles 
which for years had refused to yield to any 
other remedy. 
As the late Prof Hamilton was oue day 
walking near Aberdeen, he met a well-known 
individual of weak intellect. "Pray," said the 
grofessor, "how long can a person live without ain ?" "I dinna ken;" replied Jemmy, 
scra'ohing his head, "how auld are ye your- 
sell?" 
Û3r**A Happy Thought. Diamond Dyes 
are so perfect and Bo beautiful that it is a pleas- 
ure to use them. Equally good for dark or 
light colors. 10c. at druggists. Wells, Bich- 
ordsoa & Co. Burlington, Vt. Sample Card. 
32 color and book of directions for 2c stamp. 
The mission that brokers are anxiously seek- 
ing- Commission. 
A Splendid Mair.v 
is one that yields its owner a gcod profit 
through the whole season. But he must sup- 
ply the co ft a with what they need in order for 
them to be able to keep up their product. 
Wheu their butter gets light iu color ho must 
make it "gilt-edged" by using Wells, Richard- 
son & Co's Improved Batter Color. It gives 
the golden color of Jane, and adds five cents 
per pound to the value of the buttjr. 
What is a luxury? asked an exchange. A. 
luxury is something you don't want until you 
see somebody else with it. 
Children starving to death on account of 
their inability to digest food will find a most 
marvelous food and remedy in Scott's Emul- 
sion of Pure Cod Liver Oit with Hypo- 
phosphites. Very palatable and easily digest- 
ed. 
•'And how dofcsCharlie like gains: to school?" 
kindly inquired s good man oi a boy. I like 
goin' well enoogb," he replied, "hut I don't 
like staying after I get there." 
Coughe, Colds and Sore-Throat yield readily 
to Β- H. Douglass & Bone' Capaicaai Cough 
Drops. 
Although your doctor may eay you owe your 
life to him, he will not take it in settlement of 
his bill. 
No adul'eration in the Congress Yeast Pow- 
der, It Is a perfectly pure Cream Tartar b.ik- 
iug powder. It wai never known to spoil a 
batch of flour. 
FINANCIAL AND GûfêfflERCtAL 
jfertland i>aii? WhûimiK 
Portland, Feb. 26 
Flour quiet and unchanged; demand very light. 
Fork not quite as firm. Lard ia dull; no chaage in 
quotations. Seeds steady and iirmly held. Cheese 
dull at previous prices. 
The loi lowing are to-day's closing quotation» of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
«ffonr. *ji.aasei<. 
guyeriino and High Mxd Com 63@64 
low grade?. .3 00(cg3 2δ ! 
X Spring and No2 do, car lots. 69.360 
Si. SDrinj? .4 75&6 OOjOorc>f btt? lets, 64α66 
Paient Spring lOat* sar t otp. 40a41 
Wheat* 6 ΟΟα-ΰ 37 Oats, bag iote.... 41(a>42 
Michigan Win- iMeal " 61(&62 
ter etraight64 76@5 00 Cottonc>oed,oar ;c-is 2i< < ;>> 
I>o roller.,..5 25&6 ôOjCottonSeoâ.bag iots30 00 
St. Louis Win- I âaokodBran car loi. 
ter straight.6 00@û 25 IB 50α 19 50 
Do roller.. .5 25,ft5 50 do bagiotsI9 00^20 00 
Winter Wheat i Hijis.oar lots,Ç20fà28 00 
atente 5 75 £6 251 do bas lots 21@$24 (X) 
Produce. | Prorisioiu. 
t-t— ■——ιλ« i ί>Α»ι· 
Cape Co115 00@! 7 001 B&cke. .10 F.Ocr.17 0 
Marne.. 12 00®13 00 Olo&r ... 15 60 il 6 00 
Ptj Beane 176^185 Mes» .. .,18 60,^14 CO 
«Bgl 76 Megs Beef..11 δυφίΐ s',ο 
German mool 4<J a 1 5o Es M<ws..ll 60ιίΐ2 00 
Yellow Uyei2 00a2 IB Plain 12 ftU.ClS 00 
Cui<:>:s tibbl. 4 50;a 0 00 ! El PIui«.] 4 00</14 60 
Iritta Potstoos 60g60c Has» win .lit 
KSRa iicos ... 18"â28e h'sr.i- severe.. ::j !4 
Turkey* -'0*21 Lsr 
Geese, lS<al7 j ïni,, \ι ia 7% <4 ii 
Chickens, li.u,20i > iere»s. 7% w 8 
Jfosrl 14giie.î au 8VeS 9 
entier. 
ΟίΛΛΚΒΟιτ·.·· 28® 80 lied Top.. .8 iV*!S 26 
tSiuEdge V er....25;; 28e, Timothy.., i 66--I 76 
Ccoloe 20$£22c ; Clover ·' :: ι... j/j 
GuCfd lo&lOel fciaiwip- 
Store lO^lit iljueatoi is 75 3 25 
Ch*e»e, JU>ndou Lay'r..; 76 15 
Vermont ....10V4igl4 (induira 10.4.ii 
Ν Y Faet'y.. 10H 14 Valencia 'iVa&lOV* 
»«««'■ itrainï·,. 
tiraitciateii $> ft ....6V4 Valouot» 5 0C(£5 60 
ji*fra C 6 ·' K* large «0 00 47 00 
Fi»k. fiorida 3 6ti.'c.4 ( 0 
Ood. psr Meesina 2 60:6,3 00 
C,'ge Sliore...3 26tj3 50 Palermo 2 50λ3 0:· 
l/gdHtak'joWJ 60ο 00 i I,eir.oni·. 
oujmi 2 2!>α2 75 ! ua. S60ôî4t.0 
English Cod, 4 BO-gB 00 Palermo 3 00^,-3 50 
ΡοΠοβ* 17088 00 Apple*. 
Haddock... 1 75S22 5.Green, φ bbl 2 26S2 60 
Hftiô ... 1 76®2 26;-syapoiated φ it 8ί>11 
HerrÎBf. ι Oried Apples 4 "fos 
Seal i> box ΙΊία'18 Sliced 
·' 
.. 4% «6 
Ko. 1 124615 OK. 
.daokerel, ï>bbi. iKeroeunt, 
JiftS ^10.1.18 00@20 00) Port. Kef.P'ir a.1'Vi 
Bar 0. 2.10 Oil®) 1 601 Water Wbito 1) 
hore 1.18 00:α2100 DeToe Brlll't. % 12% 
So. 2 10 OOggll 601 Pratt' Astral #13 
Lirzî a.. b 00/4 9 50|Ligouia 9 V, 
Mediuuj ... 3 00® 4 0Θ|Silver White OU 8% 
Small 2 60^3 60 Centenial 9»/ii 
Haitread Ktctipl.. 
Portlasd, Feb. 2B 
Keeelvad by Maine Centra! Railroad, for Portland 
41 care miM^iianeous mercbanoit*;:: lor conoootiu<£ 
roa.1*. 85 car? ciL^'-ollaneonfl merchandise 
foreign Kipiiri». 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Ontario—12,9S7 bush 
wheat 18,244 do peas 1002 do corn 687.610 lt>s oi 
cheese 27,080 do butter 100,000 do bacon 3710 
bbls apples 42 do ashes 1092 pes deals 126 baled 
hops 76 cs tobacco 273 head cattle. 
Dry 5icG.de Wkoleiatc market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices of 
Woolens and Fancy Good?, corrected daily by I>eer- 
tng, Milliken Sc Co.. 158 Middle street: 
UKBLEACH SD COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 7J & 8 
Med. 36 in. 6%<g 7% 
Light 38 in. 5%® 6 
Fine 7-4·... 13%&18 
Fine 8-4 18Φ21 
Fine 9-4 .22(g27% 
Fine 10-4.... 26 ®30 Flue 40 in. 7 @ 8%' 
BLBA.CHXD COTTONS. 
Boat 4-4....10%@12 (Fine 6-4 15 (gl8 Med.4-4.... 7Va@10 Fine7-4 18 (&22% 
Light 4*4... 6 @ 7 Fine 8-4 20 £-25 ! Fine 9-4 22%g27% 
Fine KM .25 8·.Ί2«Λ 
τιοκικαβ/κτο. 
Tickings, 
Best 14 @16% I 
Medium.. .10%@13%j; 
Drills. ·. ...... 6^ -i 
Corset Jeans. .6% 8V5 
Satteens & 
Cambrics... 5&; 5- Λ 
Silesias 10%@18 
Cotton Flam Is, Brown 
7&14% 
" Bleached, 8@18% 
Batting .,... 8^9^10 glO^s @λ 1 Vital 2 % 
Warps 17&2Ô 
Light. 7 ® 9 
Denims,best 13%@15% 
Duoke 9 @18% 
" Fancy 11%®14 
Hide» o.Dd ïisliow, 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer lîidee 90 lbs woight and over GYac^ïb 
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 tt>s 6 e|> ib 
Cow Hides, all weights 8 <φ lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4 c£ lb Calfskins 10 cp lb 
Sheep Skins.... 75efq^ each 
Lamb Skins. 60e each 
Light and Deacon Skins 35 to 35e each 
ûendered Tallow 6o** ft 
Stock fflKftLCC. 
£he following quotations of stocks are received 
daily bv telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. TJ 6. F 73 
Boston & Maine 173 
Fiint & Pere Marqaotte preferred 76 
do common 13 
L. R. & Ft Smith 30 
New York & New Eng... 16% 
Mexican Central 7s..,. .... 42 
ÎÎKW TOOK STOCKS. 
Missouri Pef .·. ., s 92% 
Northern Pacfic prefe;> ert.... -. .. 43% 
Omaha preferred. ... 91 
Omaha common 28% 
Mo. K. & Texas 18% 
Texas Pacific « 13% 
New York Ntock nnd Moue ν 3Xarke<. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York. February 26.—Money on call at 
2; closed at!l % : |prime paper at 4;a5. Foreign Ex- 
change dull at 4 83*4 and 4 86%. Government 
bonds are firm. State bonde rather weaker to-day. 
Railroad bonds active and strong. The stock market 
was feverish and irregular to-day with the tendency 
toward lower quotations. There were several reac- 
tions during the day abd the market finally closed 
steady to strong at prices lower than yester- 
day. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 370.535 shares. 
;ae 101 lowing are today's closing quotations c,f 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 8s ...... 101% 
do do do 4%s, reg, 118% 
do do do 4%s,eoup.... — 112% 
de do do 4s, reg- 122% 
do do do 4s, coup 12'2 Va 
Pacific «s.'96 ..125 
llio following are the closingqaotatlone Stocks: 
Ohcago & Alton ] 32 
Chicago & Alton pref .., 145 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy 121% 
Erie 13% 
Erie pref.... 29% 
Illinois Central 125% 
Lake Shore « 07% 
Michigan Central 63V4 
Νew Jersey Central 38 % 
Ν orthwestern 96 % 
Northwostern pref 134 
New Fork Central... — 94% 
Rock Island ...113% 
St. Paui .. 73% 
Bt. Paul pre? .... ^..107 
Union Pacific Stock ...... 48% 
Western Union Tel. .»· .. 59*4 
Adams Ex. Co .133 
American Ex. Co — ... 90·*, 
Alton & Terre Haute 23% 
<10 preferred 82 
Boston Air Lino 89 
Bur. & Cedar Rapide 62 
Uanaaa Soutnern 33 
Centra] Pacific 35% 
Del.& Hudson Canal Oo 80% 
Del. & Lackawanna 104% 
Denver & Κ.Q .—8% 
Ε. Tenn., Vir. & Ga 4 
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref 6% 
Kansas & Texas 18 
Houston & Texas 16 
Hannibal & St. Je 38 
αο preferred. 88% 
Hartford & Erie 7s 11 Va 
Lake Erie & West. 16% 
Louis Λ Nash 30% 
Mies ouri Pacific .. 92% 
Morns & Essex .—.121% 
Mobile & Ohio 9% 
Metropolitan Elevated 101 
Manhattan Elevated 76% 
Now York Elevated 120 
Northern Pacific common, » 18% 
Oregon Nav 67% 
Pittsburg &Ft Wayne 123 
Pittsburg 137% 
Pacific Mail. 55% 
Pullman Car 114% 
Richmond & Danville 52% 
ReadiDg « 18% 
St Paul & Omaha.... 28% 
do preferred 91 
Union Pacific 6s 111% 
do L. G. 7s 108% 
do sink fund 8s 118% 
New York Mining Stock*. 
New Yokk, Feb. 26.—The following are the clos- 
ing quotations for mining stocke to-day: 
Colorado Coal 12.25 
liomestake ',9.76 
Onta io 17.00 
Quicksilver 4,0«J 
do prêt 28.00 
Horn Silver 1.80 
Silver King. 4.00 
B< die 2.15 
Alice 2,00 
idliloiiila Mining «îoefc». 
(By Telegraph.) 
ίΐΔΛ ^'H-ANC'ISCO, Feb. 26.—The following are the 
closing oiileisl quotations of minim?stocks to-day: 
Bodie 2Va 
Ckollar 2% 
Savage lVa 
Hale «s Norcross 5 
Navajo «·. — iVs 
βοβίΦα [TBnrken· 
Bostok, Feb. 26. -Xho following were to-u&y'i 
'iuotatlcna Butter, Choose, Eggs, &©: 
Pork—Long cuts, 15 00@15 50: short cuts 15 50 
gl6 00. backs $16 00<?®16 50; light backs 15 50v& 
*J J 6 00: lean ends 15 00g?15 50; prime inosn 14 60 
ίώ$15 50; extra prime 12 60@$13; mess, 13 502} 
14 00; pork tongues $16 00@16 50. 
Lard at 7%@8c ψ lb for tierces; 8 *4 (<£8 Vac for 
10-lfc pails: for 5-ft pails; 83,4(s9c 
for S-ib pailc. 
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8ya@9c ft; licht 
steers 8@8M*c; choice 9 ya@10c;enoice heavy binds 
at 12@l3c; good do at 10ya@ll%c; light at 9 Va 
Î^luVac; good heavy fores at 7c; second quality 
6,&6=ί4ο; rattles 5&δ%ο; ribs at 6@8Vac; rumps at 
12Vfc@14c; rounds 8^i)c; rump loins at:i2@16^cj 
loins at I6@18c; light 12@15c. 
^ouns—choice large hand picked pea at 1 55vgg 
1 60 bush; choice Now York small hand-pickod 
do atl βυίζΐ 65; small hand-picked pea. Vermont, 
at 1 75@1 80; common to good at $1 40@1 45; 
choice screoned do @1 40; hana-pickea med 
1 45:a i 50, and choice screened do 1 35;®1 40.00m- 
mon αο 1 25@1 30; choice improved yeliow-oyes ai; 
215® ; old-fasbioned yellow-eyes g &2 10; 
red kidneys 2 10@2 20. 
Apples—We quote good Greeningsïl 75(α2 00;Pip- 
pine and Sweet Apple* at 1 5 (J α 2 00; common do 
$1 25; Baldwin* 2 25@2 50 ψ bbl. Evaporated Ap- 
ples at 6S28c ψ ib. 
Bay—Choice prime hay quoted 18(ô;Ç18 50^ ton ; 
fancy $10; medium to good hay $16 00@$17 00; 
choice Eastern tine §16 00@$17 00; poor at $13 
@$15; Eastern swale 10@$11. Bye straw, choice, 
$18 00@Ç19 00; oat straw Ç9@«ll φ ton. 
uutter—Wo quote Northern creamery at 28&29C; 
New York and Vermont dairy at 24'α25o; 
Franklin County at —@26c; fair to good 22@24o; 
long dairies at 15@20c; extra Western fresh-made 
creamery at 32@3*c; choice 28@30c; common 25 
@28c; June creameries at 24@25c; Western dairy, 
fresh made, at 22a25o; ladle packed at 18@ 19c; 
do fair to^good 12 cÇ 16 c; [imitation creamery, choice, 
22(&24c. Jobbing prices range higher than these 
quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12H@12Vac, fincy 
123A@13c; lower grades according UTquality; West 
11Mï@12c. 
Eggs—All strictly fresh stock at 26@27c, held 
stock I2@18c; limed 15@18α. 
Potatoes—Northern Hose at 55@57c; Eastern do 
5&(a>ô8c; Houlton at 58@d0c $> bush at the roads; 
Northern prolines 55c; Eastern αο 55@58c. 
Vtixemgo ÎjàveStock :ΤΪ.κ» 
(By ïelozraph.) 
•Jhicago. Feb. 26.—Cattle—Receipts 8(J00 beai; 
ehipmentft 3000 head; weak; steers 4 00@6 00; cows 
and mixed common to medium at 2 00^3 50; good 
3 75ja4 25;stockers 3 40@4 10;feeders 4 25&4 70; 
Texans at 3 75@4 75. 
Hogs—Keeeipti25,030head; ehipments 9500 head; 
good grades stronger; rough packing at 4 25@4 65; 
packing ana shipping 4 70 go 05; light 4 00@4 70; 
skips at 3 50^4 OO. 
Sheep—reoeipts 5000 head; shipments 2C00 bead; 
active lor good grades; inferior 2 00@2 50; medium 
2 7b@3 25, good 3 5'J@4 (JO; choice at 4 00<g4 75. 
Extra LamDs 5 00. 
S*ojzs«»<âc û)larb«lii. 
.'By Telegraph.) 
vww Yoes. Feb. 26.—Flour market—receipts 
7780 bbls; exporte 3232 bbls; heavy and in instan- 
ce» shade lower with light export and home trade 
demand; pale* 12,700 t>bla, 
flour, No 2 at 2 25£22 80; Sup.Western and.fctat9 
at 2 60@3 00 ; common to good extra Westera P.iid 
State 3 00@3 40 ; good Ιό choice do at 3 10g5 60} 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
4 75^5 25; fancy do 5 30@5 f>0; common to.good 
extra Ohio at 3 00@6 50; commo to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 00 α 6 40; Paten Minnesota extra 
go<xl to prime 4 7&@540: choice to double extra 
lo at 5 60^5 80, including 1600 bbls City Mill 
extra at 4 60; 600 fine at 2 25@2 75; COO bbls Su- 
perfine at 2 60 a 3 00; 1300 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00 
(«(3 40; 320'» bbls Wintor Whekt extra 3 00@5 60; 
4100 bbls Minuesota extra at 3 00«5^80. Southern 
flour heavy. Kye flour steady. W sien»-recoints 
17,325 biuh; exports 36,855 bush; %(alVac with 
less interest from exporters; sales 207,000 bush on 
spot; No ϋ Spring 8v*c; No ^ Ked at 90*4. c in elev; 
No 1 Ked State at 97c; No 1 White at 88c. Kye is 
firm. Barley firm. (Jera Ya^/àC lower, closing 
heavy wiih moderate export demand; speculation 
more"active; receipts 99,630 bush; exports 228,- 
857 buf-h; sales 209,000 bush on epot; No 3 at Γ,ΐο; 
No 2 at 51%@51% c in elev. Oat* are J£@Vfec 
lower and moderately active, closine heavy; receipts 
70.3U0 buëh;exports 20,101 bush sales 71,0!jU bush 
on spot; No 3 at 37c; do White 38c; No 2 at 38Ve 
@38 Vac; No 2 White 38J4@38y2c; No 1 and No 1 
White nominaiiMixed Western at 38^539c; White do 
at 38V2@4Lc; White State at 40 α 41c. Cotf'ee dull. 
Wuiear is dull ana η aunally unchanged; refined is 
about steady; C at 4»A(^4%c; Extra 0 at 5&6*4c; 
White do at 53/ec; Yellow 4%c; ott A 5 Vac; Mould 
A 6Vsc; ;standard A 5%@5 13-16c; Cor.ieclioners 
Δ 5% c; powdered e^c; granulated bVs@6 3-J 6c; 
Cubes 6%@6 7-16c; cut loaf and crushed at 6%c. 
Peiroleuoâ—united at82V4c. Tallow is easy. 
Porlt declining;family mess J 4 00; mens quoted at 
13 '<ι5!α)14 υΟ. Beef quiet. Lard trifle lower and 
fairly active,Western steam epot 7 20a7 25.refined 
a7 6U for continent; S. A. at 7 80. Butter is firm 
for choice; Western at 10^36c; State at 16@28c. 
Ob' Oie heavy; Eastern at 9(α/1ϋ Vac, Western flat at 
8@nya. 
t· roigiits to Liverpool firm; Wheat ψ steam at 2@ 
2Vfcd, 
OHfCAGO, Feb. 26 —The flour market is weak; 
choice to lancy White Winter Wheat at 4 25(α4 7u; 
Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 50^4 25; low grade» 
Winter at 2 2D.&3 00; fancy Western Spring extra 
at 3 25^3 76; good to coouhj Spring extras ai.· 3 0t> 
@3 50; Minn, bakers 3 25^3 76; lommon to good 
Minn. 3 00(g£3 40; low to choice Spring Superfine at 
2 00^2 76; good to fancy Minn, patent at 4 60@ 
6 25. Kye flour 3 OO.u 3 25. Wbeat lower; Febru- 
ary at 74Jrfe(&75J4c: No 2 Spring at 747/β@76;</4ο. 
Corn is higher at 37%@3bc. Oats steady at 30Vi 
i @31%c for No 2; White at 29@30ci Kye steady; 
No 2 at 64c. Barley very quiet ; No 2 at 63e. Pork 
i« liigher at 12 66@12 70. I-ard steady at β 87% 
'.lO. Balk Meats iu fair demand: shonldari at 
4 70®4 80: Bliort rib at at β 26(ffi8 30; short deal 
6 65@6 70. 
Keoetpt»—Flour 13.00U hblB. wheat 44,000 bosh, 
corn 162,000 bush, oats 91,000 bush, rye 40,000 
bn, bariey 31,000 bush. 
Shipments—Floar 2a,000 bbls, wheat 20.000 ba, 
oorn 169,000 busli, oats 106,000 bush, rye 2,000 bn 
barley 15,000 bush. 
St. Louis, Feb. 26.—Flour unchanged. Wheit a 
lower; No 2 Ked 83Vi@83%o. Corn about stead; 
at 36Vb(jt36% c. Oats very slow at SO Vs. Lard at 
6 75@6 80. 
Receipts—Flour 4,000 bble. wheat 28,000 bnsh 
oorn 100,000 bush, oata 14,000 bush, barley 7,000 
bish, rye 2,000 bush. 
rihipiiieuti—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 7,000 bn, 
oorn 2G.000 bush, oata 1,000 bush, rye 1,000 bush, 
barley 1,000. » 
DerooiT, Feb. 26.—Wboat easy; No 1 White at 
86»Ao; No 2 Ked 84% o. 
Wheat—Receipts 25,000 bu; shipment» 0000 bn. 
New Obleaus, Feb. 26.—Cotton is firm ;Mlddlina 
uslnudi 10 11-Ιβο. 
ΜοΒΠιΚ, Feb. 26,—Cotton is firm; Mtddllna nt- 
laads lOVeislO 11-lUe. 
SΛ,νANT· vh, Feb. 26.—Cotton firm; Middiias up- 
l»nd« 10 16-160. 
Chaklbston, Feb. 26.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 11c. 
Memphis, Feb. 26.—Cotton steady:Middiin» up 
lanis !0%c. 
Eucopeau market* 
(By Telegraph.) 
London. Feb. 26.— Console 98 13-16. 
LONDON, Feb. 26.—U. 8. 4s, 125%; 4yae, 114%. 
Liverpool, Feb. 26—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market 
steady; uplands at 6 l-16d; Orleane eysd.sales 10,- 
000 bales; spéculation and export 2000 balee. 
Liverpool, Feb. 26—Winter wheat at 6s 10@7e; 
spring wheat 68 9d@6e lid: California average 6b 
6d@6e 9d; olub at 7s@7s 2d; Corn at 48 6d; peas at 
6e. Provisions, ? etc.,—Pork at 638; bacon 33s 6d 
for short clear and 32s 6d for long clear; lard,prime 
western 36s 3d; cheese at 58s; tallow 83e. 
·**£ BRINGS OaIS OF β Τ Κ A $18 HI ί»». 
FROM FOR 
Saratoga New York. .Havana......Feb 28 
Geiser. New York .Copenhagen.Feb 28 
Waesland New Yjru. .Antwerp Feb 28 
Zeelaud New York. .Antwerp Feb 28 
Aurania New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 4 
Werra.... New York. .Bremen Mch 4 
Sardinian Portland .. .Liverpool.... Mch 5 
Valencia New York.. Laguayra. .. Mch 6 
Alene New York. Hay ti ports. M eh 6 
I Niagara New York. .Havana Mch 7 ! St Domingo New York.. St Domingo .Mch 10 
Nevada New York..Liverpool... .Mch 10 
Merrimack New York..Brazil Mch 11 
gcythia —New York. .Liverpool....Mch ll 
Santiago... New York..Cienfuegos..Mch 12 
Peruvian ... .....Portland...Liverpool.... Mch 12 
Wisconsin New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 3 7 
MIMIAÏDEB ALMANAC.... FEBRUARY 27. 
SnnrUee 6.21 | h 1 .. 9.22 AM Sim Pets 6.27 I 1118,1 water t .10.00 PM 
Length of d»y«. ...11.00 ,,.,ν. .... ( .10ît 5Id 
Moon eote B 07 | Higbt tide, } 9ft «in 
VLAJRIÛSTE NEWS, 
PORT OF POBTJLAND. 
THURSDAY, Feb. 26. 
Arrived. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, Boston for 
Eastport and St John. NB. 
Sck Normandy, Wyman, Baltimore—coal to Port- 
land & Ogdensburg RR. 
Sch Helen Montagne, Melvin, Amboy—coal to Randall & McAllister, 
Sch Hattie Maud, Burgess, Cape Shore,—40,000 lbs fish. 
Sch Ellen W Sawyer, Orchard, Cape Shore, with 
70,000 lbs fish. 
Sch Clara Jane, Allen, Eastport for New York, 
(put in to stop a leak.) 
Sch Pearl, Andrews, Port Clyde. 
Sch Cinderella, Nichols, {Round Pond via New 
Harbor, where she was ashore. 
Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, S W Harbor. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Caspian, (Br) Barrett, Liverpool— 
H & A Allan. 
Steamship Ontario, (Br) Couch, Liverpool— 
D Torrance & Co. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Feb. 23—Ar, schs Muriel S. Haynes 
Gamage, Boston, to load for Norfolk. 
Feb 20—Sid, schs James Ford, Niekerson, Balti- 
more; Coquette, Orne, Portland. 
Also sailed, (not before) sch Cora, Studley, Rich· 
mond. Va. Was detained on account of a man fall- 
ing from the mizzen mast to the deck and killing 
himseif, 23d. 
LXJBEC, Feb 24—Sid, schs Maggie Ε Cummings, 
Murch, and Huntress, Miller, Boston; Lizzie Β Mo· 
Nichols, Small. New York. 
PORT CLYDE, Feb 25—Ar, sch Abby Weld, Gar- 
diner, Portland tot\ Eastport. 
Vineyard-Haven, Feb 25— U S steamer Gallatiu, 
Mitchell, arrived to-day and reports the old ice 
neariy all pone from the Shoals. Some floating 
small ice and thin new ice extends from below Cross 
Rip UghtBbip to Vineyard-Haven, but with a good 
working breeze vessels can go through. Heavy ice 
still closes Hyannis and Edgartown. Vineyard- 
Haven harhor is frozen above Holmee wharf and 25 
vessels are fast in the ice. 
FROM MERCHANT*β EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Antwerp Feb 25, ship Ivy, Lowell, fm San 
Francisco. 
Ar at Plymouth Feb 24th, barque John Watt, 
Sweetser, from Havre for New Orleans. 
Sid fm Aspinwall Feb 24th, sch Kate M Hilton, 
Johnson, Cientuegos. 
At Manila Jan 10, barque Henry A Litchfield, 
Dow, une. 
Ar at Sourabaya Jan 5, barque Geo Moon, Saw- 
yer, New York. 
Ar at Hull, E, Feb 25, ship Τ F Oakes, Clift, from 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Queenstown Feb 25, ship Nancy Pendleton, 
Pendleton, San Francisco lOct 7). 
Passed Brownhead Feb 25, steamer Brooklyn, 
Dale, from Portland for Liverpool. 
Ar at Dublin Feb 25, ship Danl Barnes, Stover, 
San Francisco; J as Neemitb, Howard, do. 
Ar at riavana Feb 23, barque Justina H Ingersoll 
Peterson, New York; Fred W Carlon,from New Or- 
leans. 
; Ar at Τ α span Feb 13, sch Sarah JP Bud, Farwell, 
New YorK. 
iTJLJQ UM %W 
Barque Aberdeen, ashore on Barnegat Shoals, 
broke up during the reeent gale and the wreckage is 
strewn along the beach. 
Barque Eyvor, Atkins, which sailed from New 
York Aug 25 tor Auckland, had not arrived out ud 
to last mail advices. 
Sch Î'irace Webster, Young, at Boston from Port 
de Paix, reports heavy weather the entire passage. 
Jan 2(i,lat 29 15, Ion 72, encountered a heavy north 
westgale, carried away jibboom, both hoadstays, 
and split sails. While at anchor oif Bass River Feb 
15, during a strong SE gale, lost an anchor and 
chain; on the 24th, off (Jape Cod, blew away jib, 
Fears are entertained for the safety of schr Lizzie 
Major, Foster, which sailed from Providence Jan 28 
with a cargo of phosphate, bound to Wilmington, 
NO. Nothing has baen heard from her since she 
sailed. 
Sch M V Β Chose, Ham, from Bootbbay, has ar- 
rived at Pensacoia with loss of foremast and jib- 
boom. 
Soli Maud Briggs, Barbour, from Bal imore for 
Pemambuco, bas put into St Thomas leaky, having 
experienced heavy gales. 
Sch Linnet, Capt Gray, wintering at Sulliv ui, was 
recently damaged by lire to the amount of S250. 
The lire is supposed to have been caused by th -« up- 
settiug of a lamp. 
Poriland, O, Feb 7—Barque C Ο Whitmore, which 
loaded at Port Blakely, had 27,000 ft lumber on 
deck and weut to sea with a heavy list to pori. 
OOmsTEC POB1S. 
SAN PEDRO, CAL—ar 25th, ship Wm A aup- 
bell, iiathorn, lrom Sydney, NSW, for Wilming- 
ton, Cal. 
MOBILE—Sid 22d, sch Azelda & Laura, Jorgen- 
sen, Ruatan. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 24th, sch Austin D Knight, 
Drinkwater, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24th, ech Hattie Tu/ner, 
Keene, Boston; Hattie Ε King, Hinds, Calais for 
Palatka; Geo W Jewett, McKown, New York. 
Cld 24th, sch H A DeWitt, Delahanty, Baltimore. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 25th, sch Wm M Bird, Bird, 
Brunswick. 
RICHMOND—Sid 24th, sch A L Mitchell, Bunk- 
er, New York. 
NORFOLK;— Ar 23d, sch Fannie H Stewart, 
Lane, New York. 
Cld 2otb, ship Grandee, Ellis, Liverpool. 
ANNAPOLIS, MD — In port 25th, brig Gipsy 
Queen, from Baltimore for Matanzas, (was ashore on 
Tolly Point night of 24th, but was hauled oft with- 
out damage.) 
PHILADELPHIA-Below 25th, ech Elizabeth, 
Brown, from Boston. 
Ar Delaware Breakwater 24th, sch Ella M 
Watts, Stevens,Matanzas, Elva Ε Pettengill, Dodge, 
Sa.iua; Ella M Ha wee, Pnrington, from Fernandina; 
Helen Maria, Look. Galveston. 
Also, brig Edw H Williams, Gould, Matanzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, brig Sunlight, Thompson, 
Demarara. 
Ar 2(5th, brig Woodbury, Brown, Mayaguez. 
Bolow, brig Caetalia. Jackson, from Cardenas. 
Cld 25tb, barque Investigator, Rositer, for Bilboa; 
briiz Ned White, Dow, Valencia. 
At City l8landJ25th, barque Signal, for Rio Ja- 
neiro; schs Abby Wasson, Helen Thompson, Lncy 
M Collius, Elizabeth DeHart, Sarah Hunt, Floret e 
Ν Tower, Ettie J Simmons. Charlie & Willie, Thos 
W Holder, and JM Morales. 
Α""» «ΛΤΙΪΜ—VJU -ïiu, DvU UUBO ωιοι uxuun, 
Davis, Baltimore. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 25th, ecli Millford, Look, 
Jacksonville for New York. 
NEWPOB.T—Returned 24tli, eeh F C {Pendleton, 
Fletcher, Pensacola for New York. 
In port 22d, brig Carrie Ε Pickering, fm Pasca- 
goula; sch Speedwell, Webster, Kockiand for Fall 
Kiver. 
At Dutch Isiand 23d, sch Wm Slater, from New 
York for Bosten. 
VINE* AKD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Benj Pierce, 
Snow, Boston for New York. 
In port, barque Jennie Cushman, Arlington, Chas 
F Ward; brig Mary Ε Ponnell; schs F L Kicbard- 
son, Spartan, Isaao Carlton, Geo S Tarbeil, James 
Rothwell, L Τ Whitmore, Carrie C Ware, Jen- 
nie Κ Pillsbury, Nile. Clio Cbillcott, Allie Oakes' 
Lyra, Sarah Louise, Speedwell, Cumberland, Etta 
M tfartor, William .Hayes, Helen, jU U Lane, Marj 
F Pike, C H Fabens, Daylight, Bed Jacket, and F L 
Richardson. 
BOSTON—Ar 25th, echs Joshua Baker, Kelley, 
Noriolk; Alary A Drury, Nickerson, Newport News; 
W Abrahams, Snow, Baltimore; S Ε Nightingale, 
Hillyard, Eastport; United States, HicUey, do; A L 
Wilder, Thurston, Kockport. 
Old 25th, barque Clara Ε McGilvery, Griiiin, for 
Grand Bassa. 
Ar 2(5tli, sch Carrie W, Holmes, Eastport. 
Cld 2Gtii, barque FormosS. Pierce, Cardena3. 
SALEAl—Ar 24tb, ech Dolphin, Wilson, ΝYorfc 
for Mt Desert. 
In port, echs Mott-Haven, Colline, Calais for New 
York; |Mary Eliza, Howe, Portland for Westport. 
GLOUCESTER—Sid 25th. ache Waltor Franklin 
from Boston lor Eastport;' S Ε Nightingale, East 
port for Now York; Sea Spray, do ior do. 
BOOTHBAY— Ar 25th, sch Nathan Lawrence 
Conroy, Portland. 
FOB£I«xN POUTS. 
At Melbourne Dec 31, ships Abner Coburn, Nich 
ols, lrom New York, ar 21st; Β Κ Thomas, Nichols 
do; S F Hersey, Garry, from Boston, ar 22d; Moset 
Β Tower, Baker, from Boston, ar 8th. 
Ar at Penahg prev to Feb 21, ship Hoogly, Lewis 
New York. 
Ar at Lisbon Feb 20, barque Julia, Jordan, fron 
Sourabaya. 
Ar at Havre Feb 20, ship Isaac Reed, Colby, Sai 
Francisco via Quoenstown. 
Sid lath, ship Thos Lord, Brady, New Orleans. 
At Maceio about Jan 2(5, barques J W Dresser 
Parker, for New York; Matthew Baird, Forbes, foi 
United States; Lillian, Kumball, do; EOUlark 
Stahl, for New York; biig Wauban, Welch, for Hal 
if ax, NS. 
At Aspinwall Feb 10, brig J F Merry, Bradley 
from Pensacola, ar 12th; sch Nellie Swift, Trewor 
gy, from New York, ar 14th; Herald, Gray; Henri 
Crosby, Stubbs; Chas Ε Balch, Manson, and Wn 
Η Stuart. Sparks, une. 
Ar at Panama Feb δ, barquo Ella S Thayer, Gor 
mau, Portland, O. 
At Gonaives Feb 5, ech A Ρ Emerson, Carter, foi 
United States. 
Ar at Guantanamo Feb 13, sell Lizzie S Haynes 
Sawyer, St Thomas. 
Bid fm Havana Feb 19, ech Lewis H Edwards 
Peterson, Pensacola 
Old 17th, neb Ε S Newruan. Keys, Cardenas. 
Sid fm Cardenas Feb 16. barque Joee Ε Moore, 
Carlisle, New York. 
NPOKEft. 
Oct 25, lat 3 40 S, Ion 120 45 W, eMp lteuce, 
Adame. from San Franclsoo for Liverpool. 
Jan 20, lat 4 59 S, Ion 29 40 W, barque J D Pe- 
ters. Lane, from Honolulu for Callao. 
CIT1C ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITF OF PORTLAND. 
1 PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the City of Portland, I hereby no- 
tify and warn the duly qualified electors of said 
city to meet at their respective Ward kooins on the 
first Monday ot March next, being tbe second day 
of said month, at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, to give 
in their votes for Mayor of tiie city, and one Alder- 
man, three Common Councilmen. Warden, Clerk 
and two Constables (except that each Island Ward 
may elect one constable) residents of the ward. Al- 
so in Wards two, four, six and seven for a member 
of the Superintending School Committee, resident 
of the Ward. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
I also give notice to said electors, that tbe Al- 
dermen of said city will be in open session at the 
Aldermen's Room, in City Building, from U to 12 
o'clock in the forenoon, and from 2 to 6 o'clock in 
the afternoon, on each of the four secular days 
next preceding euch day of election, for the purpose 
of receiving evidence or the qualification of voters 
whose names have not been entered on the lists of 
qualified voters in and for the several wards, and 
for correcting said lists. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
February 19th, 1885. feb20dtd 
OXFORD 
RYE 
wuieirev 
On July 1,1883, we introduced to the tra4egen- 
erally, our now oelebrated brand of 6 year old Whis- 
key, widely known as 
OXFORD 
RYE 
and the signal success attending our venture in 
these particular goods leads us to call the attention 
more forcibly to consumers who have not tried 
THE OXFORD, that in order to appreciate a 
really good, pure article, either for medicinal purpos- 
es or otherwise, should lose no time, or spend any 
more money, until satisfied by their own personal 
experience by giving THE OXFORD one trial, 
to prove whac we say is absolutely true in every 
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, our State As- 
sayer, writes as follows: 
Established 18G3. 
JAMES F. BABCOCK. 
Analytical and Consulting Chemist, 
(State Assayer and Inspector of Liq uors; late 
Professor of Chemistry in Boston Universi- 
ty and Massachusetts College of 
Pharmacy.) 
4r STATE STREET, 
Boston. June 16, 1883. 
WOOD. POLLARD & CO.. 
Gentlemen:—I have maae a chemical analysis of 
a sample of "THE OXFORD RYE WHISKEY-" and 
find the same to be of excellent quality and free 
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength, 
contains no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in 
all respects pure. 
Respectfully, JAMES F. BABCOCK. 
THE OXFORD is put up in cases only, con- taining twelve good size bottles, each bottle bearing 
a fac-simile of our signature, together with the cer- 
tificate of our State Assayer, which warrants its 
contents. 
We have caused our brand "THE OXFORD" 
to be registered in the Patent Office at Washington, 
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous 
dealers. 
Be sure you get THE OXFORD when you 
ask your Grocer or Druggist for it—ΤΑΚ.Ε NO 
OTHER—Put up in Dottles only. 
WOOD, POLLARD & CO., 
SOtE PROPRIETORS. 
57 Kilby Street Boston. 
dec3 MWF&w3mnrm 
Home Items and Topics. 
—"All your own fault. 
If you remain eiek when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail. 
—The weakest woman, smallest child, ami 
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with safe- 
ty and great good. 
—Old men tottering around from Bheu- 
matism,kidney trouble or any weakness will 
be made almost new bv using hop bitters 
2£T°My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I recom- 
mend them to my people.—Methodist Clergy- 
man. 
Aek any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 
On earth ! ! ! 
Malarial fever, Ague and Bilousness, 
will leave every neighborhood as soon as hop 
bitters arrive. 
"My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop bit- 
ters."—Ed. Oswego Sun. 
^^"Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness." 
—Ice water is rendered harmless and more 
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in 
each draught. 
—The vigor of youth for the aged and iu- 
firm in hop bitlers ! ! I 
—"At the change of life nothing equals ) 
Hop Bitters to allay all trouble incident > 
Thereto." ) 
"The best periodical for ladies to take 
monthly, and from which they will receive 
the greatest benefit is hop bitters." 
—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing 
children, wiil care the children and benefit 
themselves by taking hop bitters daily. 
—Thousands die annually from some fcrm 
of kidney disease that might have been pre- 
vented bv a timely use of hop bitters. 
—Indigestion,weak stomach, irregularities 
of the bowels, cannot exist when hop bitters 
are used. 
A timely * * * use of hop 
Hitters will keep a whole family 
In robust health a year at a little cost. 
—To produce real genuine sleep and 
child-like repose all night, take a little hop 
bitters ou retiring. 
gyNone genuine without a bunch of green Hods 
on the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 
jan23 FMW&Awlmnrm 
«CROFULA. 
A girl in my employ has been cured of constitu- 
tional scrofula by the use of Swift's Specific. 
J. O. McDaniel, Allatoona, Ga. 
(This gentleman is father of the Governor of Ga.) 
Vanderbllt's millions could not buy from me what 
Swift's Specific has done for me. It cured me of 
scrofula of 15 years standing. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, Acworth. Ga. 
TETTER.—After suffering with Tetter for eleven 
years, and having all sorts of treatment, I was re- 
lieved entirely by Swift's Specific. 
L. H. Lee, Dawsoa, Ga. 
SNATCHED FROM THE G RAVE.-I was brought 
to death's door by a combination of eczema and ery- 
sipelas, from which I had suifered for three years. 
Was treated by several physicians with iodide potas- 
sium, which seemed to feed the disease. I have been 
cured sound and well by the use of Swift's Specific. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Turner, Humboldt, Tenn. 
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on 
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. 
or 159 W. 23d St., New York. janld&wlynrm 
CURED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, with- 
out detention from business. Seven years experi- 
ence and hundreds of cases cured in different parts 
of the State. 
Read the following testimonial· and see those re- 
ferred to, which will convince the most skeptical: 
Portland, Dec. 1,1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to 
the confidence of the public. His method is simple, 
almost painless, and requires no detention from bus- 
iness. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Onion St., 
RICIi'D K. GATLEY, 59 & 61 Union St., 
GEO. H UMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland, 
I). F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland, 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld, 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.1! 
Names of many ladles.treated in'Portland will b€ 
given at the Dr'a room. 
AT LI. HOTEL, MM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. m. to 
4 ι», m. 
dec 8 eod3m 
cAim 
DR. GAUBERT, 
Magnetic and Electric 
iiPxx-srssxol-âLiN· ! 
who has been in constant practioe In this city th< 
past twelve years has had remarkable success ir 
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion 
Nervous Insanity, Djspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu 
ralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs. 
OFFICE S03 MIDDLE ST., 
jania I'OBILASU, J1I, d&wtl 
nUSCEI.IiANKOVM. 
Absolutely Pyre, 
This Powder never TKrioe. A marvel ot purity 
stength and wholosomeuasê. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competi- 
tion with the multitude of low teet, short weigh al- 
um or phosphato powders. Hold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y. 
mar7 dlyr 
THE BEST THING KNOWS «* 
WASHING^BLEAOHDrG 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
HAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction* 
S'o family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BE W ABE of imitations 
ivell designed to mislead. PEAULISE is the 
3 Ν LY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
llways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES Ρ Y LE, NEW YORK. 
feb!3 eoJ&eowly 
ÛVHUOljlUdOtld 3Hi 'SNOHVim SHOIOIN 
MARK 
TO ENABLE consume TO DISTINGUISH AT 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
Scb. na pps. 
is a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other eanses, 
as Llmestoae, Sulphate oi (Jopper &c, the 
Aromatic hchuajjps Is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A. publie 
trial of over 80 veara duration in every 
section of eer country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale uceqnaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salufcrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & Gil, 
18 BEAVEK STREET, 
wew york. _ 
KIDNEY-WORT 
THE SURE 
FOE d 
CURE 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 
PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. 
"Kidney-Wort ia the most successful remedy 
I ever used." Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt. 
"Kidney-Wort is always reliable.** 
Dr. Β. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 
•'Kidney-Wort has cured my w ife after two years 
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga. 
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 
it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all eases. 
t3TIt cleanses the Blood and Strengthens and 
gives New Life to all the important organs of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored. The Liver ia cleansed of all disease, and the Bowele move freely and healthfully. In this way the worst diseases aro eradicated 
from the system. 2 
ΡillCE, fl.00 LIQUID OB DUT, BOLD BT DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can bo sent by mail. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.Rurllneton Vt. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
eod&wly 
CatabrH Wliat is Catarrh ? 
S 
'HAYFEVERWS ^ 
HAY-FEVER 
It is a disease of the 
mucus membrane, gen- 
erally originating in the 
nasal passage and 
maintaining its strong- 
hold in the head. From 
this point it sends forth 
a poisonous virus along 
the membranous linings 
and through the diges- 
tive organs, corrupting 
the blood and producing other troublesuuie and 
dangerous symptoms. 
Cream 32 aim is a 
remedy based upon a 
correct diagnosis of this 
disease and can be de- 
pended upon. 
Oire it α trial. 
Ely's Cream Balm Causes no pain. Gires 
Belief at once. A Thorough Treatment 
will Cure. Not A Liquid. Not a Snuff. 
Apply into nostrils. Price 60cts.at dru2Eiets;60 
cts. Dy mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c. 
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, 
ja n25 
N. Y. 
M&w 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Cramps, Sprains, Backache, 
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds, 
Bruises, Frosted Feet <0 Ears 
and all other Fains and Aches 
A safe, sure, and effectua 
remedy for Galls, Strains 
Scratches, Sores,(Sc., on Horses, 
One trial will prove He mérite. 
Its effects are instantaneous. 
Pnc^Mc^aiid 50c. Sold cve^^h^oj 
dec29 ΛΥ F weowly 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
aS allkittd·, in (be 
ORIGIIVAL PACKAGES, 
SOU f AU BT 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
««. Si5> innni ΜΓΐΐΕΚΤ, 
Portland, Me. 
Alio, G-eaorai Managers for Mew England, 
FOB TUB CGLEBKATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FKOM 11AKHIHION, MAINE 
HimiNEBH CHANCES. 
F 
FOR SALE—§650 bays a welJ fitted bar room ■with tenement 7 rooms connected, near R. R. 
Depot in city of Lynn; low rent, good business; li- 
censed. 20 years established. W. F. CARRUTH- 
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 27-1 
FOB SAL JE—§800 buys the fixtures and teams of 1st class provision and fish market, located 
on Tremont St., Boston; fine show windows; busi- 
ness $400 per week; low rent; a splendid bargain; 
beet of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
24 Tremont Row, Boston. 24-1 
FOR KALE-§800; stock and fixtures of bar room, good jog and bottle trade; fine bar, doing 
a nice business near depots ; tenement connected; 
low rent. W. F. CARRUTHERS & CO., 24 Tre- 
mont Row, Boston. 23*1 
],!OR SALE.—At appraisal, the stock and fix- tures of let class family grocery store, run by 
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good teams, 
doing a business of §1200 per week, good lease, low 
rent, one of the finest stores in this state, located 
within three miles of the State House, stock clean, 
best of reasons for selling, a money making busi- 
ness, the best opening on my books. W. F. CAfct- 
BUTHKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 21-1 
FOR S A LE— At a grat bargain sold solely on account or sickness of the owner; one of the 
best fitted dining saloons in this eity; always done 
a good business; located on a line of depots; enjoys 
a first class patronage, seats GO; a place that will 
stand the most thorough investigation; low rent; 
safe, sure and reliable; must be sold at once. W. F. 
CABRTUHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 2x-2 
FOR KAliE— Just look at it and you will pur- chase if you want a first class bar room with 
pool table, located corner of Washington St., Bos- 
ton, doing a first rate business; best of reasons for 
selling; first class license; fine class of patronage; 
low rent; price §1200,1terms Va cash, balance on 
easy payments. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tre- 
mont Row, Boston. 21-1 
lOR WALE—§2000; a nice stationery and fan- 
cy goods store in fine location; a splendid large 
store, with fresh stock of first class goods; trade 
from $400 to §800 per month, large trade In peri- 
odicals, etc.; grand chance to add gent's furnishing 
f;oods; low rent; a nice genteel and good paying bus- nees. O. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington street, 
Boston. 20-1 
FOR SAÏjE— Lodging house of 17 room· on Washington street; cost last August §1400: 
on account of suckness will sell for §950; greatest 
bargain in Boston. Another of 12 rooms near Col- 
umbus Avenue and Providence depot for §575; 
§300 cash. G. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington 
street, Boston. 20*1 
FOR SALE—Confectionery, fruit and variety stores; all prices, from §66 to §2000; dining 
rooms from $75 to §1000; grocery and provision 
stores §250 to §3000; several good openings in 
manufacturing business; good office business; drug 
stores; barber sbops, etc.; if you come to Boston 
and want business don't fail to call at our office. G. 
L. POND & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston. 
I 20-1 
FOR «ALE—Wholesale and retail ^rOoery bus- ness with retail grocery liquor license (this 
alone pays all expenses; ; run for 20 years with best 
of success; trade $00,000 yearly at big prices; sell- 
ing 2400 barrels flour yearly; best location in Bos- 
ton; low rent; sold on account of change in busi- 
ness only. JOHN SMITH, Jr., & Co., 242 Wash- 
ington street, Boston, Mass. 2G-1 
FOR SALE— Lodging house 16 rooms; splen- didly furnished, all hardwood furniture, fine- 
carpets all in good condition; low rent; best thor- 
oughfare In Boston ; profits good; fine dining room 
and kitchen; only §460, balance easy terms. JOHN 
SMITH JR., & CO., 242 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass. 26-1 
IaOR SA LE, $'J,500.—§1500 cash. Hotel, 33 1 rooms, 25 beds, always licensed, good stock 
liquors, live city 10,000, license runs to Nov. 1885, 
nice stable, work for 11 horses, good pool room, 
fine office, buyer can pay for it in one year out of 
the profits, large stock of liqnors and cigars, will 
sell for §1000 euro, can't make anv mistake. 
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO, 242 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 26-1 
WANTED—By Kensington Art Co., immedi- ately, Ladies to work for us at their homes, it 
is light and ple;isant and sent by mail, distance from 
Boston no objection,any industrious person can earn 
from §7 to §10 per week, no canvassing, for full in- 
formation uddress KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 
Congress St., Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5078. 
febl3 eod&wlm 
W Α \Γ ϊτ Ν II u7 xi.iifcWOJLw«Avr* λλι Kj\J. im- 
»» Ά.ΛΛ J. Jul/ mediately, Ladies to work for 
us at their homes, it is light and pleasant ai d sent 
by mail, distance from Boston no objection, any in- 
dustrious person can earn from $7 to $10 per week, 
no canvassing, for full information address KEN- 
SINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St., Boston, 
Maes., P. O. Box 5078. jan28eodl2t 
FOR SALE—Grocery Store; good stock and fix- tures; splendid location; all cash trade; will 
average now $50 a day; good order route; horse, 
wagon, harness, &c.; cheap rent; this will bear 
thorough investigation; a bargain for some one. 
HILL & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston. 25-1 
F OK SALE—$750; lodging house, 16 rooms, all let; good carpets, black walnut and ash fur- 
niture; nice location, near Washington street; rent 
only $54 a month. Also others in all parts of city; 
cheap and easy terms. If you want to buy a house, 
be sure and call on HILL & CO., 178 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 25-1 
WANT». 
Brief odvertieemeiito are inserted under 
thi* head one week for 25 cento, paid in 
advance. 
WANTED—A second-hand secretary, in good repair and at a reasonable price. Address X. 
Press Office. 26-1 
WANTED—By an American lady a situation as housekeeper; references given. Call or ad- 
dress B. W·, rear 63 Clark street, city. 26-1 
Bookkeeper wanted — Address with ref rences, Bookkeeper, Box 1815, 
city. 25-1 
WAITED—Any person having the address of Clarence M. Cole will please forward the 
same to this office. 25-1 
WANTED—A situation by a capable and relia- ble New Brunswick girl to do general house- 
work. Address Box 1357, Portland, Me. 25-1 
WANTED—A young man of ability desires to invest a few thousand dollars in some legiti- 
mate business, or would engage with good house; 
experience both as salesman and ia office. Address 
A. B. Box 1673, City. 25-1 
WANTED Second hand blacksmith forge; must be cheap and in good condition, in- 
quire of R. N. MERRILL, rear of 43 Commercial 
Street. 24-1 
WANTE D—Home in the comntry for a boy 14 
it years of MÊ 
» 
ld; he is honest, well and strong, and 
tnoroughly acquainted with f*rm work. Ap 
Mrs. II., at L. O. YOUNG'S, Woodfords, Me. 
WANTED—A situation by a competent nurso; good reference, and physician's certificate. 
No. 20 GREEN ST. 24-1 
WANTED—Drug clerk for retail store; one who has had two or three years experience. 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. 23-1 
WANTED—A second-hand engine in good re- pair from 6 to 10 horse power. Apply at 
No. 295 Commercial St. 20-1 
REINT WANTED—A rent of 5 or 6 rooms, in the central part of the city. Address Β. E., 
this office. 19-1 
WANTED.—Chambermaid who can do plain sewing. Apply with references, No. 97 
State St. 19-1 
WANTED—Ladies or young men in city or country; we furnish, light, simple work at 
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no 
Boston, Mass., Box 5117. 8-6 
Canvasser Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly newspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me. 
FOB SALE. 
Brief advertisements are inserted under 
this head oiie week for 25 cents, paid in 
advance. 
Î^ORStLE—The Russell liniment, prepared by Mrs. Fisk, ia for sale at FLEMING'S Bake 
shop, No 80 Middle St. 28-1 
FOR SALE—A brick block containing two houses. No. 48 and 50 Deering St. They were 
built the past season in the most thorough manner 
with all the modern improvements. Enquire of A, 
D. SMITH, 16 Cotton St., or 32 Exchange St. 25-2 
Γ Ο Λ SALE—The "Excelsior" American Cor- nets, endorsed by the beat local musicians. 
Please call and examine. C. K. HA WES, 177 Mid- 
dle St., Portland. 25-1 
FORNALE €H Ε A P—Farm located in North Gorham and known as the "Ward Farm," con- 
taining about eighty acres, 35 cleared and balance 
in wood and timber land and large cranberry bed; 
one-story dwelling, ell and barn. The above togeth- 
er with Mowing Machine, Wagons, Sleigh, ltakea 
and all farming implements on premises will be 
sold for $800, if purchased at cnee. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. 24-1 
HOUSE FOR MALE-Brick, 3 story, 13 rooms, arranged for two famines, bath room, 
hot and cold water, brick stable, all in perfect re- 
pair, central location, sunny exposure, tiret clasa 
neighborhood; good as an investment. W. H. WAL·- 
DRON, 180 Middle St. 23-1 
FOR SALE—The two story brick house No, 17 Thomas St., near Spring St., containing 
eleven rooms and large bath room. The house wat 
built in the summer of 1882, and offers a good op- 
portunity for any one wishing a snug, pleasant 
home in a healthy location and good neighborhood, 
Easy terms. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Va Exchangi 
St, 19-1 
FOR SALE—Cheap. Second-hand Herring safe and desk. Inquire at 130 FREE ST. 19-1 
FOR SALE.—Two story house and stable at- tached, corner of Pearl and Deering St., 
Woodfords, lot contains nearly one acre of land, 
will bo sold at a bargain if applied for soon. En 
quire on the premises or 643 Congress St.. Port 
land. Ν. B. 1) ALTON. 14-4 
FOR SALE—A small fancy goods store, ole] and established business, rent low. Gooc 
reasons given for selling. Apply to WILLIAM 
DUNCAN, No. 51 Lafayette St. 13-2 
Rooms TO LET. 
Brief advertisements are inserted undei 
this head one week for 25 cents, paid i· 
advance 
R OOMS TO LET- In suites or einglc. Applj at 239 CUMBERLAN D ST. 2«-l 
KOO.ilS TO LET—A few choice rooms at No 039 Congress St. House heat entirely bj 
steam, avoiding lire risks; excellent bath rooms 
hret-class in ev&ry particular. One large front roon 
18 by 18. lajs to the sun all day. TELEPHONE 
No. 557 X. 25-1 
Τ ΙΟ RENT-Two nice rooms furnished or unfur nished. 173 STATE ST. 24-1 
ΓΠΟ LET-One large furnished room with gas 
hot aud cold water, and furnace; private fam 
ily; gentlemen preferred. Inquire at 14 BROW3S 
sr. 2i-i 
TO LET—A nice parlor for one or two gentle men. 70 FEDERAL.ST. 20-1 
TO LET. 
Brief advertinemenia are inaerted under 
this head one week for 25 cento* paid in 
ad ranee. 
TO BE I.ET—In a pleasant part of the city, a tenemen of seven rooms with bath room and 
all modern conveniences: heated by steam. Apply 
to Ε. P. CHASE, 85 Exchange St., or 51 During 
St. 25-2 
TO BENT—Brick house No. 22 Park St., corner York St., containing 12 rooms, has recently 
been thorouehly repaired and is in first class con- 
dition. Well situated for boarding house, or ar- 
ranged for two families. Apply to C. 0. CHAP- 
MAN, 31 Va Exchange St., Room 4. 17-2 
TO l. ET.—On Fore St., at the foot of Plum. No. 422, a three story brick store suitable for a 
wholesale busiDess, the cellar on a level with the 
street in the rear. Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE ST. 
1 H-A 
TO LET. 
SI ORES in the Thompson block. Nos. 117, 
11& 
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dc ore below 
the no«t office; fitted suitable for wholesali or retail 
business. with light, finished, airy basements. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Braekett street Portland, Me· 1anl4dtf 
To Lei. 
HOUSE No. 126 Free St., formerly occupied by Dr. Weeks. F. Ν. IX) W, 
novédtf No. 12 Market Sq uare. 
«TK.49IKBII. 
WIN 
ι Steamers, 
FARE $1.00 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamei 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMOXT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the 
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. Freight, 
taken as usual. J. B. COYLE. Jr., 
sep8dtf ITlunuger. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Mew York. 
Steamers lea\o Franklin Whari, on Wednesday* 
and Saturdays at Β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38 
itivor, INBW IUIS, UU tYOUUOmtajB auu oarnu 
days at 4p.m J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag*t. 
MpSl dtf 
ALL A INLINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1886. 
Liverpool and Portland Service. 
From Liverpool I 1Λ.ΤΤΓΤ» I From Portland 
via. Halifax. | »***«». | via. Halifax. 
THUR8DAY, 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 6 
" 12 
" 19 
14 26 
Marcli 5 
(ι i'2 
Gircabbiax, 
Caspian, 
Sardinian 
Peruvian, 
Sarmati *n 
Polynesian, 
Parisian, 
THURSDAY. 
Feb. 19 
·· 20 
March 5 
" 12 
» 19 
» 20 
April 2 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to II. & 
a.· ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dt 
international steamship î:o. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John. N. 
B., Halifax, N. S. &c. 
Ε ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing, Nor. 3,1881. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMERS OF THIS 
LINE WILL LEAVE 
... RAILUOAO WHARF, 
foot of State Street, every Monday and Thurs- 
day at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews, 
Pembroke, Hoalton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, 
Shediac. Bathurst. Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort 
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the 
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked te 
destination. 
β^-Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the samo may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company's Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange Ste. 
J. Β COX HE, JR., Gen. Manager. 
no3 
s 
ul 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN) CHINA, 
Sandwich Island*, New Zealand and 
Australia, 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran 
cleco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly οι 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East* 
ern Agents. 
E. A. ADA31S & CO., 
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Bonloii 
feb8 dtf 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, rounû 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. Jel9dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1834. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1885. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
UlttECT SERVICE. 
DATE OF SAILINU 
From Portland : 
TORONTO 26th Feb. 
DOMINION 5th Mar. 
MONTREAL 12th Mar. 
CABIN—$60.00, $60 00. 
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
dec 9 dtf 
— AID — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Erery Wednesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p, m. Prom Pine Street Wbarf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of coin- 
mission. 
Patteage Ten Dollara. Bouu<l Trip $IS. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. JB. WA.TIPNOiV, Agent, 
Sldtf 7© Long Wharf. Bouton 
WINTER RESORTS. 
H. B. PLANT HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA. 
Just completed. First-class in 
every appointment. Baggage and 
carriage free. Location unequal·· 
ed. Rates $4.00 per day. 
dec23d3m J.T. AKDERNON, Prop'r. 
PALMETTO HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA, 
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted 
A*.îSL'~ °L UP· Overlooking the great Tampa 
jH 1Bay. Accommodations for two 
£] r m hundred. Passengers by notifying 1 > ^τΤ t.hfl conductor will be landed at the 
door of ti»e iiouse. G. T. Bacon, Cashier. 
dec23d3m II. L. Bcrantou, Prc p'r. 
SCOTCH LINIMENT' 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
Diphtheria and Sore Throat 
READ ΤΠΕ FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL. 
Portland. Jan. 6,1886. 
Mr. Batchelder-Dear Sir: I have used your 
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat 
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it 
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure 
the worst cases if taken in season. 
Mrs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St. 
Every family should secure a bottle at once. 
Also GOLDEX SALVE for PILES. 
M. W. BAÏOHELDEB, 
40 Turner 8t., Portland, Proprietor and Manufact'r 
For Sale in Portland by 
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts. 
II. H. HAY, Junction Free aud Middle 8ts. 
anl d3m 
Notice is hereby cjiveiy, that the suoscriber has been duly appointed Execu- 
tor of the Will of 
MARY T. BUCKNAM, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland.deceased, and has tak- 
en upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the es- 
tate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
oallea upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM I. HUTCHINSON, Executor. 
;^Yarmoath, Feb. iJ, 1885. febtfdlawF3w# 
BAIL.BOADS. 
Rumford Falls and Bnckfleld Railroad. 
Hummer Arrangent»! ia Effect Kept. 9ik, 
_ Connection» tU Urand Trunk Kail· 
ieaTe Portland for Bnckfleld and 
.,„-10aiiton at 7.35 a. m.. 1.80 p. m. 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m. 
and '.>.46 a. in. Stage connection* with p. m. train 
for Turner. Chase Mill., Wert Sum nor. Britton'» 
Mills, P«rn. Dlxtleld, Mexico and Knmford Fall*. 
jan21dtf C. L> LINCOLN. 8npt. 
Forllaiid & 0gfl«nsburg R. R. 
WINTER ABBAMGEMIiNT. 
Commeucing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leaves Portland 8*95 a. m., for all station! ou 
through line as far as Burlington and S wanton, 
connecting at Wing Road for Littleton,Welle Riv- 
er, Plymouth, Montpclier, and at St. Johnsbui? 
for all pointe on Passumpsic R. R. 
Leaves Portland 3.00 p. in·, for all statione as 
far as bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
10.50 a. in. from Bartlett and Intermediate sta- 
ona. 
5.60 p. m. from Burlington and Mwantnn, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. CHAS. H. FOTE, Q. T. A. 
Oct. 11, 1884. oelStf 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
passenger service 
fn"Effect Mciday, December 16, 1884. 
Western Division. 
TKAINM LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT «13 Λ. M.- Way Train» for Old Orch- 
ar<l, Waco, Biddeford, Kruarbunk, 
Heonebunkporl, Ureal Fnllw, Dorer, 
Exeter, Manchester and Concoid, (via 
Newmarket .Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell 
aud Boston, arriving at Boston ΙΟ.45 a. 
AT S^45 A. HI.—Way Traîna for Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, It cone 
buukport, Dorer, Ci re at Fall·, Boch- 
etter, Altou Bay, Kxeter, Lawrence. 
Manchester and Concord, (via. Lawrence,) 
Lowell and Boeton, arriving at Boat··, 
1.15 p. m. 
AT l.OO 1». iTI.-ExpreM Train for Saco, Bid- 
deford, Kennebnnk, Kennebnnk port, 
Dover, t.reat Fall·, Racketter, Alton 
Bar, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and 
Bouton, arriving at Bouton 5.00 p. m. 
AT 3.30 ft*. 91·—Way Train for Mac·, Bld- 
deford, Kennebunk, Keunebunkport, 
Dover, ««rent Fall·, Rochester, Alton 
Bay, Manchester and Concord, (via. New 
Market Jonction.) EUeter, Lawrence, 
Lowell and Bouton, arriving at Boston, 
8 p. m. 
AT 5.30 ft*· HI—Way Train for Kennebnnk, 
14 cnuc bunk port, and all intermediate^, sta- 
ttone. 
TRAIN» LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORTfi 
LAND 
9.00 a. m., I4.30 and 3.30 p. na. Morning 
trains leave Mennebnnk (or Portland 
7.i5 a. na. and Dover for Portland S.OO 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Portland for Boeton and Way Sta- 
tion·· at ft.OOp. na. Leave Boeton for 
Portland at u.OO p. m. Leave Portland 
for Dover and Way Station· l.OO and 
3.00p. η». 
Eastern Division. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT ϋ.ΟΟ Α. M·* Daily, (Night Pullman) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Kittery. Portsmouth, 
Newburfport, Salent, Lynn and Boo· 
ton, arriving at 6.30 ft. m. 
AT 8.45 A. in.: For Cape Elizabeth, Hear 
boro. Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, 
Well·, North and South Berwick, Con- 
way J u action. (connecting for all statlone 
on Conway Division), Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbury port, Salem, ft* louces ter, Rock* 
port, Lvnn, thehea and Boeton, arriv- 
ing at 1.15 p. in. 
AT l.OO P. JE : For Snco, Biddeford. Ken- 
nebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Newburypor', Salem, 
Lyuu and Bouton, arriving at 5.00 p. m. 
principal Way Stations, arriving In Boeton at 
9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAYS AT 2.00 P. HI.* Express for Boe- 
ton ana principal Way Stations, arriving in 
Boston at 5.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT- 
LAND 
AT 7.30,9.00 a. in., 19.30 and 7.00 p. sn., 
week days, and 7.00 p. n. Sundays. 
PARLOR AND PULLMAN SLEEPING 
CAR SERVICE 
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m. 
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boeton to 
Portland. 
EASTERN DIV.; Portland to Bostos, Pnllman 
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a. 
m. daily. Parlor oars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00, β.00 p. 
m. ; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.( 
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Pnllman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Tick- 
et Office» 40 Exchange St., Portland. 
J AS. T. FUR Β EU, Qen'l Manager, 
dec 19 dtf 
MM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On and after IflONDAY, Oct. SO, 
1884, I'nssenxer Trains leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Hangor. FI In worth. Bar Harbor, 
Vanceboro, St. John, Halifax, and tho 
Province*, St. Andrew», St. Stephen, 
Aromtook C ounty, 1.25 p. m., via Low- 
futon, and 1.30 and £11.15 p. m., via Ausnata; 
for Banger Ac Piacataquia R R.« £11.15 p. 
ra·, for Skowhegan, Reliant and Dexter, 
I.25,1.30,111.15 p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a. 
m., 1.25, 1.30, 5.15, £11.15 p.m.; for Angnita, 
Hallowell. Gardiner and Brannwick, 
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 5.15, £11-15 p. m.; Rath, 7.0ϋ 
a. m., 1.30, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 
II.15 p. m.; Rockland, and Knox & Lin- 
coln IS. R., 7.00 a.m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn 
h ml Le wanton at 8.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.j 
Lewiaton via Rrunawick, 7.00 a. m., £11.15 
p. m.; Earmlngton, Phillip*, Tl«nmeuth, 
\Viuihrop, Oakland aad North Anaon, 
1.25 p. m.; Farming ton via Brunawick, 
7.00 a. m. 
£The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping cur attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lew- 
iston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and 
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.: the afternoon trains from 
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Kookland and Lewis- 
ton at 5.40 p. m.; the night PuLman Express 
train at 1.50 a. m. 
Portland, Bangor, St. Desert and Ma- 
cules Steamboat Company. 
STEAinEB CITY OF RICHMOND 
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m. 
after arrival of night train from Boston, for 
Rockland, Cantine, Deer lale, Sedgwick, 
South Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and Hit· 
l>e«ert Perry, and leaves Mt. Desert fcerry every 
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains 
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for iHill- 
bridge, JoneMpoit, .Tlacbiaaport and East- 
port; or parties for tnese points desiring to do so 
can take the steamer at Portland. 
RETURNING: Leaves Eastport every Mon- 
day Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the 
Ferry every luesday Morning for Portland via all 
landings. 
Limited Ticket·, flrel and aecond claaa. for 
all pointa in the Provinces on sale at 
reduced ratca. 
Pa*SON TUCKER, Qen'l Manager, 
F. S. BOOTHBY. Gen 1. Pass. & Tieket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 16.1884. jan21dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
On and after Monday, Dec. Mh 
1884, Passenger Trains will leave 
iPortlaud at 7.30 a. m., and 
1 'J.55 p. αι., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Keturning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. in. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
(Vanhua, l.owrll, Windham, and lip- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 14.55 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a 
14.55. 
For Rocheater, Mpringrale, Alfred, Wat 
erboro and §aco River, 7.30 n. m., 
14.55 p. m. and (mixed) at tt.30 p. m. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) Θ.45 a. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For 42orham, Naccarappa, Cumberland 
Milln, We«tbrook and Woodford'» at 
7.30 a. m., 14.55, 6.40 and (mixed) 
p. m. 
Tbe 14.55 p. m. from Portland connects at 
Ayer Junct. with lloo«ac Tunnel Koute for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
Mew York via Norwich Line and all rail, via 
Npringdeld, also with Ν. Y. Ac N. £. R. R-, 
Γ'Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphin. 
Baltimore, Washington, and tbe Month and 
with Bottion A· Albany R. R. for the Weat. 
Close connections made at Wentbrook Jnnc 
tion with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of 2 rand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to alt points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Àgent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Docs not stop at Woodford's. 
ySetf J. W. PETERS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGrK OF TIM®, 
C 
On and after MONDAY, Sept. Nth, 1884, 
Train· will run as follows 
DEPARTURE*: 
For Auburn and l^ewisto·, 7.15 a. m., 1.15 
sud 5.20 p. m. 
For (jorhnui, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For IZorhant, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
eago, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVAL·»: 
Vrona Lewiston nnd Auburn, 8.86 k. in.. 
3.16 and 6.B0 p. m. 
Prom c;«rhao, U.46 a.ra. and 8.30 p.m. mixed. 
From Chicago, Montreal and 
13.36 p.m. 
i'ullmau P&laee Sleeping Car» on night train an> 
Parlor Car» on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATES 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Miiwnnhee, 
Cincinnati, Nt. I.oni·, Omaha, Magi- 
uaw, St. Paul,Malt Cake City, 
Denver, Mam Francisco 
and all point· in the 
Northwest, Wcm mid southwest. 
JOSEPH HIOKSON, General Manager. 
vry WDQAK.O. p. a. 
aepS J. 3TliPHJt>'30ï;, Superintendent. 
THE PEES8. 
i'UJ DAY ΜΟΒΚΙΚΘ, FEBEUABY 27. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADTEBTleBJlENTH TODAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Owen, Moore & Co. Towels. 
Mad®-Up Underwear—Riues Brothers. 
Wanted Custom Cost Makers. 
For Sale-Fruit and Confectionery Business. 
Wanted -Two Young Men. 
Union Railway and Back Bay Land Co. 
Raymond's Vacation Excursions. 
W. F. Carruthere. 
Dissolution ot Co-partnership. 
MIjCELLA&EO&S NOTICES 
Psopie Demand Larger Type in Newspapers. 
Qusker Testimony. 
The Raymond and Whitcomb Vxcursiona 
t· New Orleann. 
The last opportauit; to visit New Orleans 
aod the World's Exposition under the aus- 
pices of Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb will 
be offered on the 19th of April when a party 
will leave Boston via the Hoosac Tunnel 
route. Two days will be passed at the Shei- 
man House, Chicago, two days at the South- 
ern Hotel, St. Louis, and during the voyage 
down the ΜΙββίββΙρμΙ river visits will he made 
to Cairo, Memphis, Vicksburg, Natchez, Ba- 
ton Rouge and to some of the plantation land- 
ings. While in New Orleans the party will 
remain upon the steamer. The boat selected 
is the finest one of the St. Louis and New Or- 
leans Anchor Line fleet, the "City ot Bayon 
Sara." 
People Demand Larger Type in Paper*. 
Boston, February 26 —Thousauds of people 
have complained that the newsoapers ute too 
much small type and are difficult to read. 
Thb Boston Globe has inaugurated a reform 
in this direction,and now nses the largest news 
type in Boston. It is clear, large and hand- 
tome, and this improvement In daily journal- 
ism will be bailed with joy by thousands. Get 
Thb Boiton Sunday Globe next Sunday 
•nd you will see that another reason baa been 
added to prove that it is easily the leading 
Sunday newspaper of the country. 
Brief Jetting·. 
Bright, with easterly wind, yesterday. Mer- 
cury Indicated 22* at sunrise, 34° at noon, 30° 
•t sunset. 
Many teams were out on wheels yesterday. 
The police spilled 28 barrels of beer yester- 
day morning. 
M. G. Palmer, Esq., left Boston with the 
Raymond excursionists for Mexioo, yesterday. 
The snow has entirely disappeared from the 
roads iu many placer. 
A large amount of bark is being sent South 
on the Grand Trunk and Boston lines. 
A large number of new barrels is being 
shipped from this city to Boston. 
Bishop Healy has bought a lot of land in 
Orono, and it is reported will erect a building 
for denominational purposes there. 
A sleigh was overturned on Commercial 
•treet yesterday morning, and the occupant, a 
lady, was thrown out, but not hurt. 
Hearn, the photographer, who is in Florida, 
has sent home to friends in Portland three 
lively young alligators. 
The New Jerusalem church sociable at Gil- 
bert's Hall has been postponed one week on 
acoount of Dr. Burr's death. 
«joi. <ι odd m. Adams, editor of the Areas, 
and daughter, leave to-day (or Philadelphia 
and Washington. 
Rev. J. M. Lowden will condnct the Bible 
olass at the Y. M. C. A. rooms to-day at 4.30 
p. m. 
The Washburn Literary Union, connected 
With the Ohnrch of the Messiah, will meet 
this evening in the vestry. The exercises will 
consist of selections from Whittier, the poet. 
W. E. Chandler baa received the Folio for 
March. It contains a fine lithograph of Marie 
Janaen, the popalar vocalist, in light opera, 
and lots of enteriainiug reading. 
A dvertisements appropriately coming ande 
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want- 
id, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not 
f^oeeding forty words, will be inserted in the 
Dally Press one week for twenty-five cents, if 
paid in advance. When payment is Dot made 
in advance regular rates will be charged. The 
large circulation of the Press makes it the best 
medium for these advertisements. 
Children'· Fancy Drru Parly. 
There was a very bnlliaot party at City Hall 
yesterday afternoon, when the children held 
their annual fancy dress ball. Tbe attendance 
of spectators was fnlly equal to that of last 
year, and tbe receipts, for tbe benefit of two of 
oar most worthy charities, will probably be as 
much as ou tbe former ocoasion. On the stage 
Chandler's orobestra was seated, and discours- 
ed its most charming strains, while on either 
lide of them were located the children from 
the Female Orphau Asylum and Mate School, 
who were the guests of tbe occasion. The gal- 
leries, and settees placed around the sides of 
tbe hall, were filled with parents and friends 
of tbe dancers, wbo occupied a large space id 
the centre of the floor. As soon as the doors 
were opened, the holders of reserveu seats 
were on band, and at 3 d. m., when tbe gaily 
attired prooession entered, a ham of 
admiration arose from tbe pleased spectators. 
Tbe train of represent-tives of every clime 
and age, was led by Mr. M. B. Gilbert, master 
of ceremonies, costumed as a Spanish prince, 
and after him came Mabter WestoD, attired as 
a prince, as leader, with Miss Rowena God- 
dard as a peasant girl. There were eixty-two 
couples in line, representing Night, Morning, 
Russian peasants, Flower girls, Snow-shoe 
costnmes, Venetian girls, court dresses, -a 
canning little miss dressed as grandmother 
with spectacles on nose—Benjamin Franklin, 
nataral as life. All ages, from fifteen to 
five, wete represented among the dancers. 
The order of dances consisted of eight num- 
bers,—including among them "poursinte," and 
"tdagorler acram"—and was very neat and 
novel. The ohildren danced till about five 
o'olock, and when the eleotric light was added 
to that of the gas the soene was enchanting. 
Mr. Gilbert was ably assisted by Master Ed- 
ward A. Little, PbilipB. Hunt, John C.Brown 
and George Deake. The managers can con- 
gratulate themselves on a very successful 
P»"y. 
The Indian Question. 
We beg to call the attention ot the readers 
ΟI the Fbkss to β pablio meeting of tbe Wom- 
an's Indian Association to be held at the 
State Street Church this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Ihe meeting will be addressed by Mrs. Quia- 
ton, tbe general secretary of tbe National 
Association. Those who have ever listened to 
Mrs. Qointon's able and eloquent appeals on 
behalf of the Indians, or who know anything 
of the laborious and skillful work she has done 
in organizing branches of this society in the 
Τ rloui 8tates of the Union will eagerly wel- 
come tbe opportunity to bear her in Portland. 
Daring tbe past year Mrs. Qainton has spent 
five months in Dakota and tbe Indian Terri- 
tory, visiting different tribes in these reserva- 
tions, their ccbools, missions, government 
agencies, etc., and she will speak of her ob- 
solvations while there. It is a rare occasion 
for those who deeire ezaot and reliable in- 
formation in one of the important public ques- 
tions of the day, namely the Indian problem. 
Willia Chautanqua Circle. 
The Willis Chantauqua Circle, held their 
first public meeting at the house of Mr. Β. M. 
Eastman on Emery street, the occasion being 
the celebration of Longfellow's day. The ex- 
ercises were conducted in a very unique and 
pleasing manner. One of tbe double parlors 
was filled with about fifty invited guests, while 
the other, being fitted np in representation of 
the Wayside Inn, was occupied by the mem- 
bers of the circln, each one representing in cos- 
tume some one of Longfellow's characters- 
Each of the participants in the exercises was 
introduced with appropriate sleotions by John 
Alden, while by bis side sat "Priacilla, the 
Puritan maiden." Other characters represen- 
ted were the Landlord and Daughter, Evan- 
geline, Babbl Ben Levi, Astred, the Abbess, 
Precise», tbe Gypsy, Spanish Lady, Hiawatha, 
Minnehaha, Toung Musician, Paul Revere, 
Theologian, and Lady Wentworth. On the 
whole, the entertainment was decidedly a 
novel affair and will be remembered by the 
members of the circle and their many friends. 
Failure·. 
Edward D. PettingilJ, yesterday, assigned to 
Herbert M. Sylvester, Eéq. His many friends 
will doubtless be suiprieed at his action but 
giutinued ill health compels bim to take this 
Ο rarse. As one of tbe business men of Port- 
land there will be much eympatby for Dim In 
his unfortunate illness. The creditors' meet- 
ing will be held early next week. Liabilities 
foot up nearly 822,000, and the account of etock 
taken February 6th shows assets amounting to 
#27,000. 
PORTLAND Λ OUDKIN'SBUKCJ. 
niftliBg of the Citizen» Committee La·· 
Night—Remark» by Mr. C. F. Libby and 
Other*. 
At the meeting last night of the committee 
appointed at the citizens' meeting on Satur- 
day last there were twelve members present. 
Mayor King called the meeting to order at 
aboat eight o'clock. 
Mr. A. A. Stroat said that his position on 
the committee needed a word of explanation. 
He had attended Saturday's meeting with a 
view to correct any misapprehension which 
might arise in regard to the action of the Hon. 
George P. Wescott. When the committee to 
revise the bill was raised Mr. Stroat heard his 
name with other gentlemen, annonnced as 
composing it. The speaker said that he was 
at the meeting as a private citizen to advise for 
what he believed to be the best interest of the 
city. 
Mr. Chapman corroborated Mr. Stront's 
stitement as to his name being placed on the 
committee. 
Mr. McLaughlin, chairman of the sab com- 
mittee said that the committee had deemed it 
advisable to confer with a counsel in the ser- 
vice of the road with reference to amend- 
ments that would protect the city's interests 
and therefore they bad, in the absence of Mr. 
Putnam, consulted Mr. 0. F Llbby, counsel 
for the receiver. Varions methods had been 
discussed as to building the gap in the moan- 
taiuB, among which was the Mue of priority 
bonds. This would require the assent of Indi- 
vidual bond holders. Priority bonds couid be 
issued to take precedence of city bonds bat 
tbis plan is not advisable. 
Mr. Chapman said that the basinets of the 
meeting was to take action apon the Portland 
and Ogdensburg bill to come up in the Legis- 
lature today. As representatives of the citi- 
zens it was the duty of the committee to look 
after the bill. It was necessary to take stepe 
toward an authorization to complete the lack- 
ing eighteen miles of road. Even were the 
road not built, the power to do so would be of 
value in forming a new arrangement. This 
was the question referred to the sab-oommit- 
tee. Honest difference of opinion exists in re- 
gard to the clause requiring a two 'thirds vote 
of the city on a sale or lease, and this is a ques- 
tion to be discussed and settled. 
xa. libby's remarks. 
Mr. Libby said that the committee had call- 
ed upon him and asked hie opinion upon cer- 
tain features of the bill. At the conclusion of 
the interview they had aaked him to be pre- 
sent at the meeting and repeat to the commit- 
tee his views in the matter. The preeent situ- 
ation of the road is the first thing to be con- 
sidered. The road is built to Fabyans, leaving 
a gap of eighteen miles to Scott's Mills, from 
which place it is completed to Lunenburg, a Ji-i * 1— *■ -a 
From l'abyans to Soott'a Mills the Portland & 
Ogdensburg, under contract, naes the tr&ck of 
what has been known as the Boston, Concord 
and Montreal Railroad. This arrangement 
has given a satisfactory throagb line. At first 
tbe B. 0. and M. banled tbe cars; afterwards, 
tbe Portland & Ogdensbarg need its own loco- 
motives. The Boston, Concord and Montreal 
has now passed under tbe control of the Bos- 
ton and Lowell Bailroad, which has also ob- 
tained control of a system of railroads in New 
Hampshire, which are naturally hostile to tbe 
development of the P. & O. through business. 
Under a provision of the contract which pro- 
vides for a three month's notice, the receiver of 
tbe Portland & Ogdensbarg has recently been 
notified by the Boston & Lowell railroad that 
the contract under which the Portland & 
Ogdensburg use the road from Fabyans to 
Scott's Mills would cease on June 1. The 
through business of the Portland & Ogdens· 
burg pay· but little, and a slight change in the 
rates now chargc d by the Boston & Lowell 
would render it impossible to do the throagb 
business without a loss. 
Owing to the New Hampshire law affecting 
freights to non-competing points, tbe Boston 
& Maine and Eastern railroads have given up 
all their through freight color 1 ine business, 
so that now tbe Portland & Ogdensburg is 
doing tbe color line business and is furnishing 
a large portion of through freight to the Maine 
Central. Enough is developed to show tbe 
hostile disposition entertained by tbe Boston 
& Lowell to tbe development of the Portland 
& Ogdensburg through business, and to make 
tbe question of tbe completion of the Portland 
& Ogdensburg railroad from Fabyans to 
Scott's Mills at an early day an important one, 
in connection with its reorganization. The 
road is now in tbe bands of a receiver. Under 
tbe bill now pending for the foreclosure of the 
second mortgage in the U. S. Circuit kCourt in 
New Hampshire, a decree of foreclosure is 
imminent, and Mr. Jnstice Grey may at any 
time enter a decree authorizing a striot fore- 
closure, or a foreclosure by sale, in the usual 
manner. How soon the road will be in a con- 
dition to reorganize, it is impossible to say. It 
is not practicable for the receiver to complete 
tbe 18 miles of road, but whoever takes the 
road after its reorganization will have to meet 
this question. Tbe hostile action of the Bos- 
ton & Lowell road may make it a question of 
tbe near future. 
In case an appeal to the Supreme Court of 
the United States is taken io the foreclosure 
suit it will be three years before a judgment 
can be obtained. How is the road to live dur- 
ing the three years? 
Mr. Libby said that the bill before the Legis- 
lator» wa« dr*wn by Mr. Putnam, to meet dif- 
ficulties of reorganization, and bad been care- 
fully examined by Judge Webb,the Mayor and 
counsel for tbe citv. It was generally agreed 
bat seetion four should be stricken out an it 
m ght result in fixing a mortgaged debt of $900 
DUO on tbe new corporation 
Tbe Boston & Lowell and Qrand Trunk 
roads from their geographical positions are 
natural opponents to the Portland & Ogdens- 
burg as a competing through lino. Tbe East- 
ern and Maine Central roads are naturally 
friendly to the Ogdensburg on account of 
their business relations. It is for tbeir inter- 
ests tbat the Portland & ogdensburg should 
be kept open as a through line. Tbeir roads 
are now under the control of the Boston & 
Maine and are represented by it. There is no 
reason why the Boston & Maine system of 
roads should be unfriendly to tbe Portland & 
Ogdensburg. On the contrary they have in- 
terests in common. 
Mr. Libby said tbat the citizens were right 
in wishing to protect tbe city's interest out 
questioned whether the amendment to the 
bill bad not given tbe opponents of the road 
power to prevent a favorable lease or Bale to 
lesponsibie parties. Tbe road can only be 
Bold for what it is worth to parties wishing to 
operate it; but offers of larger amounts from 
irresponsible and uuknowu sources may be 
used to defeat its proper disposition. The 
offer of 8800,000 received by a former 
Mayor from unknown parties was instanced as 
an example of what may be expected. The 
larger the vote required for ratification, the 
easier it is for large corporations to use tbe 
means at tbeir command to thwart tbe city's 
interest. 
Iu conclusion Mr. Libby said that be be- 
lieved no disposition of the road would ever be 
ratified by the citizene of Portland until they 
were satisfied that tbe road would be used to 
promote the commercial interests of our city, 
and tbat they were justified in exercising 
every reason aole precaution to secure that 
result. 
In reply to a question bv Mr. Hammond as 
to why tbe legislature of New Hampshire fix- 
vu iuu » mua no iuoj UIU| mi. uiuuj doiu Luau iv 
was due to the erroneous impression that a 
railroad should do business as cheaply between 
non-competing as between competing points. 
Mr. Chapman moved that a committee con- 
sisting of the Mayor and three other gentle- 
men be raised to consult counsel and recom- 
mend any necessary amendments to the bill. 
The motion was carried and Messrs. McLaugh- 
lin, Chapman, and Thatzer were appointed 
such committee. 
Some discussion ensued on the propriety of 
making the vote of citizens on the disposition 
of the road, a majority or a two-thirds vote 
and an informal ballot showed the committee 
to be abont equally divided on the question. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
Personal. 
Postmaster Bonney of Turner, Judge Bon- 
ney's father, is seriously ill. 
Don Enrique Ainz, Spanish consul at this 
port, is confined to his house by illness. 
Dr A. J. Locke, a long-time dentist and 
dancing master in this city, died at his son' s 
residence in Boston last Monday. 
We are glad to hear Mr. F. O. Bailey's 
ankle is gaining strength daily and that he 
will soon be out again. 
Mr. George C. Kicker of this city has re- 
ceived from Florida a present of a living alli- 
gator about four weeks old. 
Charles T. Thayer, New York; J. F. Stev- 
ens, Boston; M. Ames, Glens Falle, N. Y.; C. 
H. Guppy, Augusta, and George L. Smith, 
N. J., were at the Falmouth Hotel last night. 
Gen. H. B. Carrington, U. S. Α., author of 
Battles of the American Revolution, addressed 
the State Normal School at Gorham, yester- 
day, upon the military character of Washing- 
ton and the best methods of instruction as to 
American history. 
The many friends of Mrs. Tina A. Swett, 
wife of Charles F. Swett, Esq., will be pained 
to learn of her death, which occurred yester- 
day morning, after a painful illness which baf 
fled the skill of the beet physicians. Mr. 
Swett and the family have the sinoere sympa- 
thy of all in their sad bereavement. The 
funeral wiU take place tomorrow at 3 o'clock 
p. m., at the late residence of her father, No. 
72 Parrig street. 
Ucean Truffle. 
The Ontario, of the Dominion Line, sailed 
yesterday. She carried 2400 tons of cargo and 
273 head cattle. 
The Allan liner Caspian also went out with 
a full cargo containing between two and three 
thousand barrels of apples. She carried a num- 
ber of passengers. 
Charles H. JBlirr. 
A groat shock was given, not only to his 
family and friends but to the citizens general- 
ly, by the death of this distinguished physi- 
cian yesterday morning. He was takeD ill 
Sunday with pneumonia but was thought to 
be improving, and his family were hopelal for 
his reoevery. 
Dr. Charles H. Burr was born in Mercer, 
Jane 22, 1824, and was consequently in the 
sixty-first year of his age. He graduated at 
the dental college in Philadelphia, and in 1863 
came to Portland and praotised dentistry until 
18ST. He then returned to Philadelphia where 
be studied for a year at the University of 
Pennsylvania (allopathic) and then went to 
the Hahnemame Medical College, in that city 
where he graduated. In January, 1859, he 
went to Woroester, Mass., and praoticed a 
few months. November 28, 1869, he married 
Alba, eldest daughter of the late Dr. Albus 
Rea—the father of the homoeopathic school of 
practice in Portland, and settled permanently 
in this city in January 1860. From that time 
to the day of his death he took high rank as a 
physician, from his intellectual attainments, 
his skill in the practice of his profession, and 
hie high character as a man, and may be said 
to have been at the head of his school in this 
city along with Dr. Shackford who survives 
him. 
Dr. Burr had been president of the Maine 
State Homoeopathic Medical Society and had 
always taken great interest in It. He re- 
presented Ward 3 in the Common Council in 
1864 and 1865. He was a member of Ancient 
Landmark Lodge of Masons, a member of the 
parish committee of the New Jerusalem 
oburch for the many years, filling the position 
of chairman of that body for ten years, and a 
member of the Fraternity Club. He was also 
a director in several charitable societies. 
Dr. Burr was a devoted husband and father, 
and was beloved by a large cirole of friends. 
He leaves a widow, and two children—Chaun- 
cey, a graduate of Yale of the class of 1884, and 
Margaret. 
Terrible Rxperieace of the Crew of the 
Schooner John M. JPlummer. 
The sohooner John M. Plummer, Captain J. 
H. Bust, left this port for Georges about the 
first of the month. From the time the schoon- 
er Bailed out of the harbor, the moat severe 
weather was encountered, there being four 
heavy snow storms in succession, accompanied 
by high winds. Georges Banks was reached, 
however, and the vessel came to anchor there 
on Wednesday night. The next morning it 
was discovered that the rudder was broken and 
the vessel leaking. The leak gained rapidly 
requiring 3000 strokes of the pump an hour to 
keep the water down. 
From Thursday morning until Monday the 
nearly exhausted men were kept constantly at 
the nnrnnain the bitter mid. Tt wan α strη 
tor life. On Monda; morning the schooner 
Mar; A.Olark came to the rescue and succeed- 
ed in getting tbe leaking vessel into Yar- 
mouth, N. 8. 
Yarmouth harbor was frozen up and it was 
three weeks before Captain Bust could get 
away for Portland, arriving at this port Tues- 
day. 
The echooner is badly damaged and will en- 
ter the dry-dock for repairs. 
COO» TEIdPLABS. 
Annual meeting of the Cnmberlanil Dis- 
trict Lodge. 
The Good Templars of Cumberland county 
held their annual meeting in this city yester- 
day, S. S. Knight, District Templar, in tbe 
ohair. Among prominent members we noticed 
Past Grand Worthy Chief Templars ex-Gov. 
Perbam, E. A. Sawyer, H. A. Shorey and A. 
J. Chase; Rev. H. 0. Muuson, G. W. C. T.; 
Geo. E. Brackett, G. W. Secretary; Mrs. J. F. 
Preesey, G. W. V. T. Thirteen lodges were 
represented by 100 delegates and many visiting 
member;. The exercises of both forenoon 
and afternoon were of a very interesting and 
profitable character. 
The officers of the Distriet Lodge for the 
eneuing year were installed by E. A. Sawyer, 
P. W. C. T., and are as follows: 
D. T.—Ezra Hawkes, Portland. 
D. C.—Ο. M. Nash. 
V. T.—Mrs. H. C. Munson, Portland. 
Treas.—S. 11. Edwards. So. Windham. 
Secretary—Mrs. Ε. E. Knight. Deering. 
Aseietaut Secretary—Ε. V. Perkins', Portland. 
Chaplain—Kev. Dr. J, W. Bashford, Portland. 
M.· Kichard Gardiner, No. Windham. 
D. M.—Mrs. Ε. H. Oyer, Cape Elizabeth. 
I. G.—Mrs. E. W. Earle, Saccarappa. 
O. G.—J. F. Smith, No. Windham. 
Resolutions were adopted commending the 
work of G. W. C. T., Rev. H. C. Munson, in 
enforcing the liquor laws of tbe State, and 
I pledging the co-operation of the order; con- demning unfaithful officers for not enforcing 
the law; recommending the establishment of 
Juvenile Temples, and the holding of union 
temperance meetings; and thanking the Port- 
land lodges for générons hospitality. 
In the evening a publio meeting was held, 
addressed by Rev. H. C. Munson, Ezra 
Hawkes of Portland, Geo. E. Brackett of Bel- 
fast, Bev. Q. H. Shinn of New Hampshire, 
and others. Excellent mueio was furnished 
by Mr. and Mrs. Pratt of this city. 
Cork Uintrict Lodge. 
The annual session of the York District 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., was held at the Odd Fel- 
lows' new hall, South Waterboro', Wednesday 
under tbe auspices of the Osiipee Lodge, No. 
209. The day was all that oonld be desired, 
and as a result a large nnmber of representa- 
tives and visitors were in attendance. A large 
publie meeting was held in the evening. It was 
estimated that over 400 persons were in attend- 
ance. The following are the officers elected 
for tbe enening year: 
D. W. C. T.—S. Ο. Hamilton, Saco. 
Counsellor -Chas. Emory, Buxton. 
V. Γ.—Mies Jennie L. Saywood. 
Chaplain—Mr. Oegood. 
T.—li. E. Langley. 
Κ. S.—U. A. Cûime. 
District Deputy J. T. Mason, Biddeford. 
Delegates to Grand Lodge—Messrs. Dexter, Eaton 
and Moalton. 
Alternates—Messrs. Acres, Dawley and Emery. 
Notes. 
Bev. H. C. Munson will address the Good 
Templars of Lisbon Falls this evening at a 
lodge anniversary. 
The Prohibition Ticket. 
The committee appointed for that purpose at 
the meeting held in Beception Hall, Wednes- 
uay Lii^uL, uuv» cumpitiimi ineir lass ana 
tbe following is the full ticket they will present 
at the polls Monday: 
FOR MAYOR-AUGUSTUS P. COX. 
WABD OSE. 
Alderman—Jerome L. Watson. 
Councilman- Kenneth McDonald, John E. Dur- 
gan, Alfred F. Clark. 
WABD TWO. 
Alderman—Albert M. Wilson. 
Conncilmen—I. H. McDonald, John Fltti, Hiram 
Billings. 
WABD THBEE. 
Alderman—Themas Edwards. 
Councilmen—Wm. H. Eobbs, Albert B. Hall, S, 
F. Pearson. 
WABD FOUB. 
Alderman—Abiel Foster. 
Councilmen—Daniel Chue, Thomas Dearlng, A, 
S. Fuller. 
WABD FITE. 
Alderman—Rufus Deering. 
Councimen—John Biggins, J. M. Plummer, T. C. 
Lewie. 
WABD SIX. 
Alcerman—Abiel M. Smith. 
Councilmen—R. H. Turner, I. D. Merrill, Henry 
Towle. 
WABD 8EVBK. 
Alderman—George. L. Kimball. 
Councilmen—J. P. Wescott, Canselo Winship, 
John B. Thorndlke. 
The liongfellow Celebration. 
Tonight, at 7.15 o'clock, the exercises con- 
nected with the unveiling of the replica ol 
the Westminster boat of the poet Longfellow, 
will begin at City Hall. Tbe programme was 
published yesterday. The poem by Mrs, 
Frances L. Mace of Bangor, will be read by 
Rev. jjr. Small of the First Baptist Church. 
Apart from the eloquent addresses by Messrs. 
J. P. Baxter, J. W. Symonds, Henry L. Chap- 
man, George F. Talbot and C. F. Ltbby, the 
poems by Mrs, Mace and Mrs. Howe, tbe let- 
ters from distinguished literati, and the supert 
music of the Haydn Society, will prove highly 
interesting. 
The annual meeting of tbe Longfellow 
Statue Association will be held this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock at the office of the Superintendent 
of Schools, City Building. Members are re- 
quested to attend. 
Republican· Attention. 
Let every Republican see that his name is on 
the voting list, and on correctly. 
Tbe Aldermen will be in session today from 
9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 5 p. m., for tbe 
purpose of perfecting the Ward Lists. These 
sessions will continue every day at the same 
hours up to and including Saturday. 
Keal filiate Transfer·. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—Frank L. Bowie to Rebecca Smith, 
land aud buildings. $900. 
Brldgtou—Charles B. Woodman to Ivory Hezle- 
ton, land and buildings. $b75. 
Ferry Village. 
Casco Bav C. L. S. 0., Ferry Village, will observe 
Longfellow Day by an entertainment in Seaside 
Hall this evening. 
MUSIC AN» DRAMA. 
MARQARBT MATHER. 
There was a large sale of seats yesterday to 
the Mather performances, to be given at Port- 
land Theatre, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day next. On Monday the lady will appear as 
Juliana, in Tobin's Honeymoon, a play and 
character well known to oar theatre-goers, 
having received frequent presentation here 
both by professionals and amatears. The St. 
Louis Globe says : 
"Miss Mather appears to better advantage 
in comedy than in tragedy- If there is any 
fault it is that she is too dignified iu the role 
of Juliana, the girlish qualities beiug lost in 
the consciousness of the aotress. But, withal, 
the lady was more than pleasing. She aroused 
genuine enthusiasm from her listeners, whd 
were unfortunate^ not numerous. One might 
forget the weakness of the details in the ex- 
cellence of the ensemble, and the charming 
comedy was delightfully rendered. Mr. Lev- 
ick, as usual, surpassed expectations. He was 
the ideal Duke A rauza in elegance of manner 
and speech Mr. Frederick Paulding, in the 
role of Capt. Rolando, did himself great credit 
and contributed one of the most captivating 
characterizations in the comedy. Miss Jennie 
Harold was a pretty, natural and effective 3a- 
mora." 
NOT ICS. 
Patrons of the Stookbridge course, who wish 
to exohange Symphony tickets for the Stod- 
dard extras should do so immediately 
Hon. George H. Boker's tragedy of "Fran- 
cesca da Rimini," with Mr. Lawrence Barrett 
in the character of Lanoiotta, is admirably 
performed by that gentleman and his company 
at the Boston Theatre, and is the attraction at 
that house for the whole of the present week. 
The beautiful scenery and fine coutumes, with 
the other accessories, make the production a 
very noteworthy one. 
Wednesday night, at the Globe Theatre, 
Boston, Mr. Alexander, Miss Ellen Terry, and 
the Lyceum company appeared in "Muoh Ado 
About Nothing," the performance being a rep- 
etition. Mr. Irving was announced as ill just 
before the curtain was raised, and Mr. Alexan- 
der assumed the part of Benedict. "The Mer- 
chant of Venice" was given for the last time 
laet evening "The Lyons Mail" will have its 
only performance this evening, and "Much 
Ado About Nothing will be repeated Saturday 
afternoon. 
Mr. Edwin Booth's return engagement at 
the Boston Museum begins on Monday even- 
ing, aid daring the week he will appear in 
four different characters, supported by the 
Museum company. "The Ιτυη Chest" is the 
opening attraction, and wiil beSepeated Tues- 
day evening, "A New Way to Pay Old Debts" 
will be given on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. "The Apostate" on Friday and 
Saturday evenings, and "Don Caesar de Ba- 
zan" ou Saturday afternoon. The second 
week will open with "Richard III." 
1'awn Reporte. 
We have received from W. M. Marks, 
printer, the town report of Cumberland 
from which we take the following: 
Total valuation S652.480 
No. of poll· 444 
Rate of taxation 11 Va mille on a dollar. 
Poll tax $200 
Assessed. Expended. 
For poor $1,260.00 $1,311.61 Notes and interest... 1,335.62 1,988.62 
Roads and bridges.... 400.00 419.09 
New road 300.00 388.00 
Snow bills 303.95 
CoLtingent 900.00 1,146.79 Collector's premium.. 142.78 
Overlay 201.02 
Highway deficiencies. 3 9.28V2 
Supplement 12.00 
.14,560.70% $5,558.06 
Amount received 
from State 251.58 abtem'ts 148.13 
$4,812.28V3 $5.706.19 
Balance against town $893.90ya 
Stoddard JLecinre*. 
The new series of illustrated lectures by 
John L. Stoddard is the most successful series 
he has oyer deliyered. It is the fir3t attempt 
eyer made to realize thrilling history and 
standard fiction with the ail of photographic 
representations. Mr. Stoddard had a special 
agent in Europe all last season securing illus- 
trations, many of them with great difficulty 
and from private and unusual sources. 
The first and second lectures are in the 
Stockbridge course, the others are in an extra 
course. The subjects are as follows: "Ver- 
sailles and Marie Antoinette," "Paris in the 
reign of terror," "Through England with 
Oharlee Dickens," "In Europe with great 
sculptors," "The castle bordered Rhine." 
Course tickets are now on sale. A very liberal 
offer is made the youths and misses of the 
city undur 15 years to attend these instructive 
lectures. 
ON THE UOLLËKN. 
GRANITE CITYS 3, W. H. T'S 2—A PROTESTED 
GAME. 
The game last night at Lewiston between the W. 
Η. T's and Granite Citys was a hotly contested one, 
lasting over an hour and a half with an actual 
playing time of over an hour. The first goal was 
won by the Granite Citys, the second by the W. H. 
T's. the third by the Granie Citys and the fourth by the W. H. T's. When the fourth goal was won the 
Granite Citys claimed that the W. H. T. who struck 
the ball had part of his body on the floor, and would 
not consent to play<a fifth goal unless it should be 
called .an exhibition go*l. This the W. H. T's con- 
sented to do aud the Granite Citys won it. The 
Granite Citys virtually protested the game but to 
prevent tueui from withdrawing the protest the 
W. H. T's will try to make out the last goal was 
simply an exhibition goal and not part of a league 
game. F. R. Neal was referee. 
PORTLAND RISK. 
There was lots of fun at Portland rink last night. 
There were three entries for the obstacle race and 
those who participated carried out their parts in 
good style. They were obliged to saw wood, change 
skates, go through a barrel, set down and eat an 
apple, go over a tilt, through a swinging barrel and 
one on tracks and over a et, three times before 
they finished. William Heiber won the first prize 
of $2.60. After the race there was a tug of war with 
six on a side. 
Tonight there will be a Dude and Mother Hub- 
bard party at this rink, ihe ladies will appear in 
Mother Hubbard dresses and the gentlemen will 
wear tall hats and button-hole bouquets or rosettes. 
None will be allowed on tbe floor unless in costume. 
AT THE BIJOU. 
The Boys' Band of Brunswick was at the Bijou 
yesterday afternoon and evening and rendered 
some fine music at both sessions. There was a chil- 
dren's carnival in the afternoon and bon bons 
were given out. In the evening the rink was aug- 
mented by several pieces and their playing was 
fine. They, with the Boys' Band, furnished contin- 
uous music. 
Tonight there will be a two· mile race at this 
rink. Several have entered already. The prize will be a gold medal. 
NOTES. 
Gledhill played on the W. H. T's last night, in 
place of Durgin who has a lame hand. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, Feb. 28. by Rev. A. K. P. Small, 
Charles Morton of Sand Lane, Miehigan, and Abby 
Brockway of PearsoD, Mich. 
In Biddeford, Feb. 18. Edw J. Day of Boston and 
Miss Mary 8. Poole of Saco. 
In Ellsworth Feb. 18, Charles Pio and Mies Ida 
M. Garland. 
In Penobscot, Feb. 9, Millard W. Clement and 
Miss Ada V. Bowden. 
In Stockton, Jan. 26, William Ξ. Keene and Miss 
Mary E. Ellis. 
In Stockton, Feb. 7, Andrew J. Staples and Miss 
Nellie B. Mudgett. 
In Blnehill. Jan. 27, Richard J. Duffy of Bluehill 
and Miss Bertha S. Hinckley of Brookiin. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Feb. 26, Mrs. Christina Α., wife of 
Chas. F. Swettand daughter of the late Wm. H. 
Wilson, aged 30 years. 
[Funeral service on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clk, 
at No. 72 Parris street. 
In Limington, Feb. 26, of pneumonia, Ezekiel 
Lanrabee, aged 81 years. Boston papers copy. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at 
the Church. Limington Corner. 
In Bath, Feb. 24, Laura G., daughter of Henry A. 
and Dora Pike, aged 14 days. 
Care for the Children 
Children leel the debility of the changing 
seasons, even more than adults, and they be- 
come cross, peevish, and uncontrollable. 
The blood should be cleansed and the system 
invigorated by the use oi Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
" Last Spring my two children were vacci- 
nated. Soon after, they broke all out with run- 
ning sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose 
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them com- 
pletely; and they have been healthy ever 
since. I do leel that Hood's Sarsaparilla 
saved my children to me." Mas. C. lu 
Thompson, West Warren, Mass. 
Purify the Blood 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidcncu 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over." J. V. Thompson, 
Itegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
Is worth its weight in gold." I. Hakkington. 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Madr 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass, 
IOO Dosus One ,Dollar. 
ESTABLISHED 185 8 
SEE 
vEsmsmtaainffis®! 
At Wholesale and Retail. 
Catalogues mailed free to any address. 
KENDALL it WHITNEY, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
f«019 d2w&w2m 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
What Constitutes a Pure Baking Powder. ; 
OPINION OF EMINENT NEW YORK CHEMISTS. 
We have analyzed samples of the Royal Baking Powder 
and of Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder, bought by our- 
selves in the open market. 
We find in the Royal Baking Powder, 
Sesqui-Carbonatc of Ammonia. 
Free Tartaric Acid. 
We regard these two ingredients as highly objectionable. 
Ammonia, which is a product of decomposition and a refuse 
of the worn-out tissues, should not be tolerated in any article 
of food. It is a powerful drug and its use in food is vigorously 
condemned by all physicians. 
Free Tartaric Acid over-accelerates and wastes the leaven- 
ing action of the baking powder. Both of these ingredients 
are cheap, inferior and deteriorative substitutes for the more 
costly and wholesome pure Grape Cream of Tartar and pure 
Bicarbonate of Soda which we find uncontaminated in 
Cleveland's Baking Powder, and which, with a small amount 
of flour to preserve the compound, are the only ingredients 
of this powrder. 
New York, Aug. 1, 1884. 
STILLWELL & GLADDING, 
Analytical ami Consulting· Chemists. 
Chemists to the New York Produce Exchange. 
LADIES' 
MADE-UP COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
All our $3 00, $2.50 and $2.00 French Night 
Dresses at $1.50. 
69 cent Hamburg Trimmed Drawers with Fine 
Tucks at 42 cents. 
These formerly sold for 85 cents and have sold well 
lately at 69 cents» 
We have bought the last lot that will be made of 
this pattern at a great reduction and shall sell them 
at only 42 cents each which is not more than half 
their value. 
$3.00 Very Handsome Night Dresses, $1.50 
$2.50 " " " " $1.50 
This includes all our best Night Dresses, and 
they are so good bargains every one will be sold very 
quickly. 
Sale begins this morning. 
Bines Brothers. 
febS7 dit 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
To-day we shall Bell one 
hundred dozen extra qual- 
ity BDCK and DA11- 
AitK TOWEL* at 25 
conte each. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. » rtlt 
RAYMOSDS 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Travelling Expellees Include*?. 
The Last Party will Leave Boston 
thursmy, mm», iss5, 
— FOR A 
GRAND RAILWAY and RIVER TRIP 
— το — 
NEW ORLEANS 
— AND THE — 
ι 
I 
A voyage down the Mississippi River on 
the finest steamer of the St. Loais and New Or- 
leans Anchor Line, with visits to Cairo, 111., 
Memphis, Teon.. Vicksburg, mine., Nat- 
chez, miss., Baton Rouge, La., and va- 
rious Plantation JLandings. All Railway 
Travel on Special Trains of Pullman Palace Cars. 
Many other advantages will also be enjoyed. 
B3p~Send for descriptive circular. 
W. RAYMOND, 
SI40 Washington Street, Ratton, Ma»., 
feb27 d2t 
FOR SALE. 
AT once, on easy terms, a flourishing trait, con- fectionery and ice cream business, uuaflectod 
by bard times; a bargain to the right party; fine 
corner store. D. WAN'LESS, 13 Harvard Eow, 
feb27a3t- Cambridge, Mue. 
WANTED—Two young men from Maine, to learn the drug business. Address for one 
week. G. V. WARREN, Union Square. SomerTille, 
Mats. 27-1 
WASTED-0 oustom coat makers. 1 vest mak- er, 1 assistant cutter. L. C. YOUNG. 47 
Exchange St. 27-1 
BUY NOW 
AND SAVE MONEY ! 
Special Sale 
of BL Ε AC HE D and UN BLEACHED 
COTTONS 
This Week. All the Best Brands. 
14c Cottons for is l-Sc 
IS 1-Sc " " 10c 
lOc " 
" 8c 
9c " " "*c 
8c '■ 
" 6 l-<tc 
We guarantee these to be the heat vainc 
yet offered. 
J. M. dyFr & CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
feb26 eodtf 
$1000 REWARD. 
The P. J. Sorg Plug Tobacco Company 
advertise to present the consumer who 
sends in the greatest amount of Spear 
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July 1, 
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every 
tag to have the flrin name on. 
feb24 d2m 
Citizens Mutual Relief Society. 
THE stated Meeting for February, 
ν ill be held at 
Reception Hall next FRIDAY EYENING, at 
7Vz o'olock. The Directors meet half an hour pre- 
vious. Per order, 
feb24d4t M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
To James W. Winslow, Clerk of 
Portland Union Railway and 
Back Bay Land Company. 
SIR:—Yoa are hereby requested to call a special meeting of the stocknolders of the Portland 
(Jeion Railway and Back Bay Land Company to be 
holden at the office of Locke & Locke, corner of 
Middle and Exchaoge streets, Portland, on Satur- 
day, March 7th, A. D. 18tf5, at 2.30 o'clock p. m., 
for the fallowing purposes: 
1 —For the election of officers for the ensuing 
pear. 
2.—To devise measures to settle the liabilities of 
the Company. 
3.—To see if they will vote to sell all the property 
Df the Company at public or private sale. 
4.—To see if they will vote to wind up the affairs 
rf the Company and take measures to dissolve the 
lame. 
6.—To act upon any other business which may be 
brought before the meeting. 
H. J. LIBBY, 
J. B. COYLE, JR., Atty. 
T. H. WESTON. 
Portland, February 25, A. D. 1885. 
In compliance with tne request of the above nam- 
ed stockholders representing one hundred shares of 
stock, and for the purposes named iu said request, I 
hereby call a special meeting of the stockholders of 
the Portland Union Railway and Back Bay Land 
Company to meet at the place and time above desig- 
nated. J. N. WINSLOW, 
feb27dtd Clerk. 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned Is this day dissolved by mutu- 
al consent. All persons owing said firm are re- 
quested to make immediate payment. 
C. J. FAKRINGTON. 
F. K. FARBINGTON. 
The business will be continued at the old stand, 
No. 180 & 182 Middle St. by 
C. J. FAKKINGTON. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1885. feb27d3t· 
WOULD YOU 
BUT THE BEST 
PIANO 1 
Call at the Old Stand and see the 
largest stock of 
Pianos, Organs, Stools and 
Covers. 
Some rare bargains still remain. 
Tuning and repairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
anl2 dtt 
PROF. CADWELL, 
DR. X* .A. MIO 3ST , 
the Greatest of all MeMiueriMUi and TtSaguetic 
PhyiiiciaiiM, will show the only true method of the 
Hind or Failli i at « ON«» Κ Ε** HA 1,1, 
avery night at 8. Admission only lu cents. Spec- 
ial Matinee for la.lles and children, Saturday. 
Prof. Cadwell and Or. Dauion 
can be consulted professionally 
at City Hotel from Ο a. m. to 8 p.m. 
feb7 du 
*ΐυ»ΙΝΒ*Η CARDS. 
SPOLIATION CLAIMS. 
Γ HE bill to refer tbe claims for French Spolia- tions, to the court of claims for adjustment, 
aving become a law, I am now prepared to prose 
iite tue same. I have full lists of all claims which 
ave been flled for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees 
) be contingent. Ζ. K. HARMON, 
Centennial Block. 
Portland, Me., Jan'y 16th. jan!7dtf 
Photographer, 
Fine Portraits a specialty, 
MITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
Portland Me· 
RE.NCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS, 
ITATTOCKS and Neal, Portland, and C. 0. Cole, 
JJL Washington, I) C will jointly attend to the 
rosecution of these claims. 
Full particulars of lcairns hied and vessels cap- 
ured may be had upon application to 
MATTOCKS Λ NEAL,, 
31 l-'J Exchange 81. 
febliO dlwteod3w&w4w0 
Herbert G. Briggi, 
ITTORNEY AT LAW ASD SOLICITOR 
— or — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
ίο. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
»-All business relating to Patents promptly and 
aitnfully executed. 1ul2dtf 
STEPHE» BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer 
No. 37 Plum Street 
mm INSURANCE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
INSURE AGAINSY MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and iseuo 
open policies to merchants, making isss binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from let 
January, 1884, to 31st December, 
1884 $3,958,039 44 
Premiums on Policies not marked 
off 1st January, 1884 1,447,750 70 
Total Marine Premiums $5,505,79614 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884 $4,046,271 04 
Losses paid during same period 2,109,9 L9 20 
ASSETS, 
$12,938,289.38. 
Six Per Cent Interest on amount Out- 
standing Script Paid On and Af· 
ter Feb. 8, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1884, 
40 PER CJSST. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. W. MUNGER & CO., 
CORRESPONSKNTK, 
PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St. 
feb3,1885 dlmteodllm&wtiwG 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN — 
BOOTS & SHOES 
— FOB — 
ONE WEEK. 
PERRY'S Shoe Store 
333 York Street, 
will be closed for repairs 
Saturday Night, February 28th. 
All goods now on hand will be 
sold regardless of cost until that 
time. A few damaged goods 
left that must be sold. 
Kepairlng attended to as usual. 
GEO, D. PERRY. 
feb20 dtf 
V OB DUB 
Οίτ» yoei orders early, tu we »r· always engage 
tome time ahead. 
CHARLES CDSTIS k CO, 
493 Consress Si 
Ian35 <U_ 
WALL PAPERS. 
We are daily receiving 
new patterns of Wall Pa- 
per in all grades. Those 
contemplating the use of 
them, will do well to select 
early, before the rush and 
hurry of Spring Trade, 
when our paper hangers 
will he overworked. 
LUNG, SHORT & HARMON. 
feblH dim 
Stock of Faruiture 
FOR SALE. 
Having purchased a stock of Furniture in 
Massachusetts, we offer for sale our stock of 
Furniture aud Crockery Ware at a 
bargain. 
To the right man it is a good clianco to buy 
a paying business without any bonus. 
J. F. DEARÏNG & SON, 
feb24 SACO, MAINE. dtf 
Money Wanted. 
Ihe marked down price» (or cash at both my shoe 
stores will be continued until April 1st. Many 
of these goods are marked at less than half tbe 
former price and muet be closed out before Spring 
goods come in. 
M. Gr. 
feb2i dtaprl 
AUCTION βΛΙ,Ββ 
Furniture, Carpets, Fancy Goods, 4c., 
BY AUCTION, 
ON SATURDAY, Feb. 28, at 10 ». m., at «alee- room 18 Exchange street, general assortment 
)f household furniture, carpets, crockery and kitoh 
m ware.&c.; also an invoice of fancy goods, hosiery, 
landkerchiefs, ginghams and prints, worsteds, rib- 
Dons, &c. 
F. O. BAILE¥ Λ CO., Auctioneer·. 
feb26 d3L 
F. O. RAIL Ε Υ Λ CO., 
AlBcMouom s and Commission Merchant* 
MalnrMm IN Exchange Ml. 
V. O. BAxlbt, O. W. Allkij 
Regular Bala of Furniture and Goneral Mercban 
liée erery Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
m. Consignments solicited. octSd 
KOl'CATIONA·., 
Euglisli and Classical School, 
493 1-2 CD*ORE§S STRtiET, 
Prepares pupils for College, Scientific School, and 
Business. Spring term begins Tuesday, March 3d. 
C. B. VARNFV. 
Feb. 23, 1885. feb23eodtf 
MAINE WESLEY AN SEMINARY 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 
Kent'* Hill. 
Kev. E. ,11. Suiilli, 11. Α., President. 
Spring Term begins March 10. Send for circular 
febl2 d3n&w4w7 
Instruction in English and ClasH- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subecrib 
J. W, COLCORD, 
13 flfoyd Street. 
Jan24 dti 
Westbrook Seminary 
—ajstj— 
Female College, 
Drerlog, Me. 
The Spring Term will begin .Hon· 
day, iflarch 23. 
For circulars, address 
feb23d&wlm J. P. WESTON, President, 
ι AC TARTjjh 
PURPOSES. 
ACID OF 
SOUR 3VEXLK. 
Absolutely Pure and Healthful. 
The first and only powder possessing the digestive 
ie properties of Soar Milk. Showing and wholesom
a large economy over Baking Powders. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. Sold by all Grocers. 
ΔVIZI U5TAT2 CO., 23 Court St., Bcatca, i'ajs,, U.S.A. 
FOB SALE BT 
TWITGHELL, GHAMPLIN & CO. 
and all Wholesale Grocers. 
DORM4N & BESSON 
8 Chatham Raw, I to. ton, 
Sole Agents for Maine and New Hampshire 
jan2ti MWFAwly 
.âLKarisr-cr^Xj 
Mark Down Sale 
For One Week Only. 
One lot French Kid Button Boots, square toe, W. 
& G. make, $5.00; former price $7.00. 
One lot Patent Leather Button Boots, W. & G. 
matte, §4.50; former price $8.00. 
One lot French Calf Cork Sole Button Boots, W. 
& G. make, $4.50; former price $6.50. 
One lot Wax Calf Goat Top Button Boots, for 
school wear, $3.50; former price $4.50. 
One lot Pine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, $2.50; 
former price $4.50. 
One lot American Button Boots, $2.00; former 
price $2.50. 
One lot American Glove Top, for $1.50; former 
price $2.00. 
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.50; 
former price $3.00. 
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.00; for- 
mer price $2.50. 
One lot Cloth Top Button Boots, for $3.00; former 
price $5.00. 
One lot Serge Button Boots, odd sizes, $1.25; for- 
mer price $4.00. 
One lot Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers with velvet 
bow, $1.00; former price $1.50. 
One lot Best Curacoa Kid low Cat Slippers, for 
$1.25; former price $1.75. 
One lot French Kid Oxfords, Cloth Top,for $2.50; 
former price $5.00. 
One lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Kid Top, for 
$3.00; former price $5.00. 
One lot French Kid Langtry Slippers, for $3.00; former price $5.00. 
One lot French Kid Sailor Ties, for $2.50; former 
price $3.75. 
One lot French Kid Low Cut Slippers, Patent 
Leather trimmed, for $2.0C; former price $3.50. 
Several lots Misses' and Children's Boots for 
school wear. 
These bargains we offer exclusively for cash. 
M. G. PALMER, 
Ko. 541 Congress St., Brown Block. feb9 dtf 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
!'y 
DR.W.WILSON'S 
Unparalleled success in the cnre of upwards of Six 
Thousand of the most difficult com μ Heated cases within the last four years is tho best evidence 
Of his Skill thai needs only a Trial. 
His Ladies' Periodical Regulating Magnet is 
Working Wonder» Without medicine. 
Ladies' suffer no longer, call and in- 
vestigate, no tinestions asked but your 
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully 
described. 
Consultation und Examination 
Free from 9 u. in. to S p. ni. 
febll dti 
1885 
SPRING 
HATS. 
We can show all the New 
Spring Styles that have 
been issued thus far; al- 
so all the New Colors in 
the English Cloth Hats. 
COE, 
Tho Hatter, 107 Middle St 
feb7 eodtf 
1)K. GEO. wT CHASE, 
METAPEYSIGIAN 
PORTLAND, ME. 
NO. 63 BROWN ST. 
e^-Offloe Hours; 10 to 12 A. M. 2 to 4 P. M. 
to 8 P. M, febl4eodlm* 
